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T H E R E is nothing gives 
the Society engag'd in 
this work more pleasure, 
than a perusal of the 
numerous and very different letters 
their correspondents Savour them 
with ; Some are fill'd with the 
most high-flown and exalted com-
pliments ; others again, as strange-
ly abusive, and filled with nothing 
but complaints ; and what is most 
wonderful, they have bad Several 
of the latter fort from people who 
absolutely have not been able to 
spoil the most common words ; 
so unhappy is the state of Authors, . 
So Subject to the censure as the 
mean and literate! But, as it is 
their fixd design to proceed in 
Such a manner, as to render their 
Scheme universally useful, they Shall 
neglect all lower cavils, and hear-
ken only to the tongue of Sense, 
and the dictates of wisdom ; ever 
glad the prudent will advise, and 
the Sober direct. 
It has been often observed, how 
much men are attach 'd to their 
own party, principles and occupa-
tion ; a striking instance as which, 
Mr. WATCHTIDE gave bis 
May, 1751 
friend POLITIAN, whom be 
visited in bis Lodgings, and be-
gan with telling him, " He had 
procured an ingenious and useful 
Performance For the next number 
of the Magazine : 'T i s a Narra-
tion of a Sea Voyage, and writ-
ten by the Author h i m s e l f •••• -
where the honest simplicity of the 
Style pleases me more than all the 
laboured elocution of your John-
Sons , and So o n . " ^ P O L I T I A N 
smil'd, and gave it the place it 
here possesses, hoping, at least, the 
brother tars of this good gentle-
man, will find the Same pleasure 
he has done in the relation. 
A .Narra t ive of the Voyage Fran-
cis Fa rmer , Welsh a n d others, 
were obliged to take on board 
the Heathcoat , Capt, W i t h e r -
ington, Commander and how 
they were used on board, & C. 
in the Year 1732 
In the month of October, 1732. 
I I (' Francis Farmer ) was shipp'd 
on board tne Heathcoat, John Wi-
therington commander, in order to 
carry her from London to Hamburgh 
C c c and 
^ ^ A .Narrative 
and from Hamburgh to Cadiz, and 
at Cadiz to he discharged accord. 
ing to contract ; which was, to 
have two months pay to conduct 
las to London from Cadiz, being 
English Subjects, having an obli-
gation from Mr. We l l s , shipwright, 
for the performance of the Same : -
But, instead of going to Hamburgh, 
as we were shipp'd for that part, 
the abovesaid commander Withering-
ton, shaped his course for Gotten-
burgh in Sweedland, where we ar-
ray 'ci in the month of December 
1732, there our English colours 
were struck. and Swedish hoisted, 
and ninety odd Swedes put on 
board 
Finding we were disappointed, 
and the voyage alter'd, the Swedes 
taking possession of the ship, the 
majority of us English went to 
Gottenburgh. to apply to the En-
glish consul there, being detain'd 
se me time without any subsistence 
before we could fee him ; but at 
last, through his means, the Swedes 
comply'd to give us some money ; 
after which. considering the frozen 
climate where we were, and hav-
ing no hopes of getting out as it, 
in that time of the year, three of 
us, viz. myself, Bartholomew Welsh, 
and John Miller, requested the En-
glish caps. Witherington to grant 
11s our passage to Cadiz for our 
work, which he deny'd, but advi-
sed us to go on board, which we 
did, hoping to have recourse at 
Cadiz, and so continued in the 
ship doing our duty. 
W e sail'd f r o m Gottenburgh in 
the month of February, 1732 3. 
bound for Cadiz, where we arri-
ved in march, and in a short 
time after we had come to an 
anchor in the bay, came on board 
Charles Barrington, chief supercar-
go, and Charles Irwin Second. T h e 
whole time we lay in the bay, 
none as us English were permitted 
of the Voyage 
to go ashore. Our long-boat moor-
ed astern with Swedes in her, to 
watch sot the fame purpose, so find-
ing we were trapan'd, John Bow-
man, being the oldest sailor, went 
to Cape Witherington and demanded 
his discharge, which he absolutely 
deny'd, and Swore it was against 
his orders to discharge any s the En-
lish on heard, and Said moreover, 
that he was bound to Canton in Chi-
na, and bad tree liberty both from 
the East India Companies of Eng-
land and Holland, to trade there un-
der Swedes colours; likewise, he 
desir'd Bowman to be contented, 
and he would use him very well, as 
also all the rest of us. 
I being captain's steward, and 
bearing Bowman 's answer, prevailed 
with the chief mate, to ask the 
captain liberty for me to go ashore 
to buy a few necessaries, thinking 
by that means, to apply to the Bri-
tish consul to get us all clear'd, 
but my request was entirely deny'd, 
and so we were all forced to remain 
confin'd, without any hopes of get-
ting clear. W e lay in Cadiz bay 
ten days, in which time we took in 
our treasure, and ail things necessary 
for the voyage. 
W e then put to Sea, and by the 
way, touch 'd at St. logo, one of the 
Cape de Vend Islands for water, and 
other provisions, where was riding 
at anchor a Dutch East-India ship, 
outward bound, the Commander of 
which, and another Gentleman be-
longing to her, came and dined on 
board of us, and in the time of din-
ner, came in the New Heathcoat, 
Capt. Tilson, and the Princess of 
Wales, two English company ships, 
which put us all in a hurry, thinking 
they were come to take us, so we 
made all ready to desend them. 
As they passed, they knew out 
ship, and ask'd if Charles Barring-
ton was on board, and how he did. 
Seeing these preparations fur fight-
ing, 
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in^, we fully resolved not to take 
op arms against our country, but 
by the Sequel, Sound there was no oc-
casion. T h e above-said ships at 
anchoring, saluted the governor and 
town of S t . I a g o with Some guns, 
upon which a dispute arose between 
the Supercargoes and captain Wi-
therington ; they alledging, that the 
ships fired in derision to us, and 
would have persuaded him (as his 
commission was strong from Sweed-
l a n d to reseat the affront, by re-
turning their salute, and he strongly 
opposing that resolution of theirs, 
denyed to fire, and So continued to 
entertain his guests, who, night 
coming on, took leave, and went 
on hoard their own ships. Aster 
the company was gone, a quarrel 
had like to have happened about 
the aforesaid dispute between cant. 
Witherington and Charles I rwin, 
but was hindered by the other su-
percargoes and Swedish captain. 
T h e day following, having got 
on board our water, and other ne-
cessaries, we sailed from St. Lago, 
Witherington and I rw in , continu-
ing at variance the remaining part 
of the voyage, but for a good while 
aster, Witherington and Barrington 
were very intimate, often conferring 
together by themselves, which oc-
casioned more difference between 
them and the other supercargoes,. 
hut outwardly amongst all of them 
there was a fair correspondence 
both as to eating and drinking. &c. 
After we had doubled Cape Bone 
sperance, captain Witherington, and 
Mr Barrington. who bad been for-
merly So intimate, sell out, which 
m a l e Barrington take pert with the 
other Supercargoes and Swedish cap-
tain, against Witherington. and in 
a short time afterwards, the smoke 
which had been long smothe-'d, 
broke out in an open flame ; for 
Searing that Witherington being best 
acquainted in the way of trade, 
^elsh, and others ^ ^ 
might discover to the English gover-
nors in India their clandestine deal-
ings, they unanimously conspired 
against him, aud put him in con-
finement, pretending to the crew, 
that he was going pyrating with the 
ship, and to carry her to Madagas 
car , which Indictment was dr i n 
out against him and openly -eid t^ 
the ship's company both English and 
Swedes 
After this, the supercargoes and 
Swedish captain, called m- and 
gave me charge of captain Wither-
ington in his confinement. They 
adjured me to be true to my trust, 
and suffer none other in the ship to 
converse with him, and to keep 
from him, pen, ink and paper, or 
any instrument, whereby he might 
discover them, to aov of the Eng-
lish governors in India ; they sur-
ther gave me charge, that if I 
should hear him talk any thing that 
could hurt their interest, l should 
forthwith discover the fame to them; 
and told me not to let him want 
for any reasonable subsistance in his 
confinement ; that they designed to 
keep him confined till the return 
of the ship to Sweedland, and there 
try him for his life, and hang him 
if they could. As a reward to my 
faithful performing these injunctions, 
I was to be advanced in the ship, 
and at our arrival in Sweedland .vas 
by them to be recommended to the 
company as one that greatly con-
tributed to their interest, and deserv-
ing a suitable gratuity. T o all 
which proposals, l made no scruple, 
Seemingly to condescend, but my 
real design was to inform myself 
further into their affairs, which I 
bid a fair prospect to do, through 
the correspondence l had both with 
them and captain Witherington ; 
my resolution being (when I had 
made a full discovery) to leave 
them. arid inform against them to 
.tire first English governor belonging 
C c c to 
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to the East-India company I should 
meet with. Thus matters Stand-
ing so fair between us and I being 
their chief trustee to observe the 
designs of captain Witherington in 
his confinement, we proceeded on 
the voyage, and in some time after 
descryed three ships, which gave us 
chase ; we were ordered to make 
all clear t o fight them, made more 
sail, and steered our course without 
alteration ; the English captain hear-
ing the noise, ask'd me the mean-
ing of it ; I told him, that three 
Sail gave us chase ; he said, h e be-
lieved they were English or Dutch 
homeward bound, and prayed to 
God they might take us, that so 
he might be Set a t liberty ; for, 
lays he, I don't know what these 
people design to do with me ; be 
proceeded, and Strictly charged 
me, that if they were English, not 
to take up -arms against diem, and 
if any of us did, we should be all 
hang'd. Of this I caution'd Welsh 
and Miller, as men I could molt 
confide in ; I told them the danger 
they were in if they sought against 
their own colours, or any other 
nation that were friends to the En-
glish, and they, viz. Welsh and 
Miller telling the rest, made ail 
of them backward in getting ready 
for fighting, which the chief mate 
taking notice of, began to Swear, 
and ask the reason as their back-
wardness ; the' people answered, they 
would not fight against their own 
colours, neither knew they what de-
sign they were going upon , to 
which the mate made no reply, 
but went a s t , and in a little time 
afterwards, the ships finding that 
we wrong 'd them in failing, they 
gave over chacing, and Steer 'd their 
course (as we thought) homewards. 
In fact, I kept o p a Fair corres-
pondence with both sides ; I never 
told the Supercargoes any thing I 
heard captain Witherington lay a-
gainst them, but told him every 
thing stroke against him by them, 
and so found them to be enemies to 
the English East India company, and 
still hop'd by that means, to dis-
cover more of the matter than at 
first I expected, and brought matters 
so to pass, by telling captain Wi-
therington how rigid they were a -
gaimt him, that he made the fal-
lowing discovery. He told me, 
that a private company of gentle-
men in England had projected the 
scheme to carry on a private trade 
for the benefit as themselves, and 
a company of Oftendere, in the East 
Indies, lander Swedish colours, but 
was loath to discover his employ-
ers in England ; and that these three 
companies were concern'd in the 
ship and cargo, and jointly carry'd 
on this clandestine trade ; that the 
part of the cargo, which was iron, 
belong 'd to the Swedes, and the rest. 
which was money, bake-goods, and 
lead, belong'd to the English and 
Ostenders, and that, if I could but 
by any means make my escape, 
and get to fort St. David 's, or sort 
St, George, to inform either of the 
governors as these forts, it would 
be a great piece of service done to 
the nation, as well as t o myself and 
him, and a means to save his life ; 
but bid me be very wary, and be 
upon sure footing before I ventur-
ed to make my escape. 
I communicated this affair t o 
Welsh and Miller, and desired them 
to disclose it to the rest of the En-
glish, so as I might not be seen 
in it myself, as being an officer, 
and much in favour with captain 
Witherington's and that, 
in ease we should be frustrated in the 
first attempt, I might have an op-
portunity to try a second. 
Our design was, to provide arms, 
and carry off captain Witherington 
with us in the longboat, or any of 
the other boats we could best get at ; 
and 
O f Francis Farmer, ^ 
and So in a short t ime after this, we 
arrived at Porta Nova. 
T h e backwardness the English 
sailors shew'd, to engage their own 
country ships, gave Some suspicion to 
the Supercargoes and Swedish captain, 
that it came through the means of 
my access to captain Witherington, 
and that be bad discovered to me 
their proceedings, and had advised 
me to turn the hearts of my coun-
trymen against them, whereupon, 
as soon as we came to an anchor in 
Porta Nova Road, they went down 
and search'd captain Witherington's 
cabbin for his writings, or to See is be 
had any utensils, whereby he might 
discover them to the governors, 
abovesaid. I had hid his pocket-
book under the pan as the closestool, 
which be had taken out and had pot 
in his pocket, which having sound, 
they brought to the supercargoes up-
on the quarterdeck, who reading it, 
by what was writ in it, suspected 
me to be privy to the contents, and 
conceal'd the fame from them ; the 
chief mate stand as my side, and 
averr'd, that what was w i t , was 
done before I bad charge of captain 
Witherington ; on which I was called 
on the quarter-deck, examin'd, and 
Clear'd ; they then ordered me next 
day to go ashore with them, to the 
factory, and in going shew'd me the 
fame marks of favour as usual 
After we bad landed, we all went 
in arms to the town, and there took 
a house for our factory, and Mr. 
Barrington Order'd me to take a 
musket with some Swedes, and 
-guard him to a Dutch house where 
lie bad business but I deny'd it, 
telling him he had Swedes enough, 
chat were fitter to Carry muskets 
than I was ; So he went without me, 
and in the mean time I provided 
dinner for him and the other super-
. cargoes, who came ashore with him. 
At his return, I told him, that din-
ner was ready for all that were a-
^elsh, and others ^^ 
shore, be bid me nor to concern 
myself for the fu ture , for he had got 
another to act in my room. While 
I was ashore, the boatSwains-mate, 
an Englishman, informed the com-
manding officer on board of our de-
sign, to take the boat and prisoner, 
and go to some English factory, and 
discover them, and that I was chief 
projector of this Scheme, which im-
mediately he Sent account of to the 
gentlemen ashore, who directly Sent 
orders off, to pet the prisoner in ir-
ons, and after dinner, the boat to 
come ashore for the Swedes captain, 
who was to carry me off with him, 
and to put me in irons also- It hap-
pened aster dinner to blow hard, so 
that the boat could not come a-
shore, neither would any country 
boat carry us off that night, So we 
returned to the factory, where a 
centry was placed to guard, that 
none should go out. After dusk, I 
asked the centry liberty to go out. 
intending is I could get direction:; 
to make the best of my way to 
fort St. David's, thinking these 
m ight be something against me by 
the way, I saw them act all day ^ 
and the centry denying me liber-
ty, I left with him in pledge six or 
Seven crowns, of my return, and so 
I went out ; but the darkness of the 
night hindered me, that I could 
find no body to direct me, and so 
was obliged to return in again, 
and the centry returned my mo-
ney, 
Next morning. the Swedish cap-
tain took me down to the waser-
fide, our own boat lying off with-
out the bar ; and two of the peo-
ple who jump'd overboard and 
came ashore, told me, that they 
had put the prisoner in irons the 
day before, and that as soon as I 
came on board, I was to be so 
serv'd. 
Seeing no help for it, I was forc-
ed to go on board, and enquiring 
Son 
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for what reason I was to suffer, and out the truth, Welsh was acquit-
who my accuser was, I asked him ted. 
before several witnesses, what he I was then Set at liberty till further 
had Said against me, and he an- examination,- which was lo be when 
Swer'd, he had Said nothing ; I went the Supercargoes came on board, and 
then to the chies mate, who cursed from that time, was order 'd to act 
me, and Said, I had mined my- no more as caprain's steward. but 
self ; I told him, I was falsely ac- turned before the malt, and a Swede 
cused, be sald, he wished I might ; ordered to look after the prisoner. 
I then went to the Swedes captain, Next day, I was ordered in the pin-
who damned me, and asked, what nace to help to row the Swedes cap-
Such a Son of a bitch wanted ; I ' tain aShore, which I did, and went 
told him, I came in all humble sub- to the factory to pay my respects 
mission, as a prisoner at the bat, to to the gentlemen, but they took no 
make my humble application ; and manner of notice of me ; seeing how 
as I was an English Subject, I bop- they looked down upon me, l began 
ed be would defer punishing ine to hasten on our escape, and Spoke 
till he had enquired Surther into the to Bowman, who bid me alk the 
matter; he then asked, in what Supercargo liberty Sor him and me 
manner I could clear myself ; I de- to go out oS the Sactory, that we 
sir'd him to examine the ships com- might drink together; the Supercar-
pany, and See whether any oS them go Said, he had no business with us, 
could alledge any thing against me; but bid us ask leave from the Sewdes 
which he did, and all of them captain; but he denyed me, and 
with one consent clear 'd me, on- bid me take up a sheep upon my 
If the hoatfwain's mate, who al- shoulders, and carty it to t i e boat ; 
ledg 'd, that I Said, the ship would I told him, I had money in my 
never go home to Sweid/and which pocket to pay a porter ; that I was 
I own'd, I had Said ; he ask'd, no porter mySelf, and rather than 
what reafon I had to fay so ; I an- carry it my self, hired one ; for which 
Swer'd, because as they carried So he abused me, and ordered the boat 
much fail ever since the English to carry me directly off, with orders, 
captain was in confinement, the that I should come no more ashore. 
ship being old, would be lost be- When I came on board, I told the 
Sore she got home, and many of chief mate of this, who upbraided 
my shipmates had said the Same. me with my simplicity, that I did 
My accuser likewise told, that he not carry the sheep, faying, that I 
had heard me wish, that we were might hold the candle to the devil 
all clear of the ship, and the En- for a while, but if he himself was 
glish caprain along with us I own'd in my cafe, he kneav what he would 
that too, he ask'd my reason, I re- do. 
ply ld, I love Sweed and So wall, These words oS the mates, made 
that I wish'd I was there again, and me strr mySelf to get asvav, and So 
the fruits of a good voyage in our l opened my heart to Weish and 
pockets, and the poor man that was Mil er, desiring they might keep 
in confinement to be there at liberty. the secret, and So we resolved the 
H e then would have put Weish in first opportunity to go off in one oS 
irons, to make him confess what I the boats. Miller seemed faint-
had Said to him, but the mate pes- hearted, for fear of being discover-
sing his word, that be would find ed, but Weish was very resolute to 
gol 
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go ; I then dropped Miller, and 
pitcbed on the chieS caulker Stephen 
Young, who candeScended to be 
true in ail respects. Thus we con-
tinued Sor two or three days, wait-
ing Sor a fit opportunity to go off, 
and wanting a fourth man to help 
to work the boat we pitched upon 
Young's mate, who readily consent-
ed, and proposed to carry off with 
us a beg of treaSure, which he could 
come at ; I utterly declined that, 
as not belonging to us, and hoping 
in a little time, that it would fall 
in to the company's hands through 
m y information, and therefore, I 
advised them, that it was better to 
go off with honour, arid carry no-
thing with us, but our own, and 
So we remained waiting for good 
fortune to shine in our borizon. 
Next day the caulker 's mate was 
ordered ashore with the gunner 
and his mate, and ail the Superior 
officers except the chief mate and 
carpenter. 
Th is day, orders came on hoard, 
to Send all the provisions ashore, 
with the liquids, &c. and the trea-
sure room being open below, I was 
ordered down in the hold by the 
chief mate, and to take one along 
with me of my own clausing, to 
Send up the casks, and fling the 
hampers; I chole a Portuguese for 
my partner, who could not under-
stand them, nor they him, but he 
and I could talk, for I understood 
Portu-uese T h e first orders I gave 
my Portu Uess when we went in 
the hold, was to open a hamper, 
and take out a bottle of wine, of 
which he and I both drank, and I 
bid him take care not to he drunk, 
and So we slung away ; in the mean 
t ime, we dealt plentifully about the 
wine to the ship's company that 
came near us, on purpose to make 
them drunk, that I might have the 
better opportunity that night to go 
off, fo that by four in the altemoon, 
^cllh and others. ^ ^ 
there were sew of the ship's compe-
ny fober, which the chief mate pef-
ceiving, taxed me, and asked how 
they all came drunk ; I answered, 
I knew not, for there was none in 
the hold but two of us, and when 
the wine was slung, it was out of 
our charge, but that there ought to 
have been a centry between decks. 
to have guarded the hampers as 
they came up, for there they might 
have been opened without our know-
ledge. T h e provisions and wine 
being all out, (only a Small reserve 
of wine we kept for ourselves and 
friends) the chief mate ordered 
Stephen Young and Wish in the hold, 
to help us to break bulk in the iron, 
and he came down himSelf, and 
promised us a bowl of punch at Sup-
per, if we loaded the beats that 
night, which were along side ; we 
told him, we would, and So he 
lest us. 
Having this opportunity of being 
together, and now and then taking 
a cherishing cup to enliven us, we 
worked heartily, and at the same 
time, with a firm resolution, we ap-
pointed that night for our escape. 
and our accomplice the caulker's 
mate being ashore, we reSolved to 
take the quartermaster that should 
have the watch at our departure. 
It happened luckily, that one Andras 
He/strum, a Swedish quarter-mastet, 
that night was to have the first 
watch, who had been three days 
ashore without liberty ; him W f ish 
persuaded, that he was to he whip-
ped for that crime, which fo frigh-
tened him, and gave him such a 
distaste against his countrymen, 
that he resolved to run all risks to 
go off along with us. 
After the Shore boats were load-
ed, we went to supper, and the mate 
sent us the punub he promised utt 
and before the watch was Set at 
eight o'clock, I ordered Stephen 
Young to put water in the Swivel 
guns 
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^ans lrpon the poot^ ; and as for the 
other guns, I was not affraid of 
them, becauSe I knew they could 
not soon bring any of them to bear 
noon us. I likewife bid the Said 
Poung to heave the oars and thowls 
out as the long-boat, all which he 
did ; then the watch berng set, we 
waited till the chief mate and car-
penter went to sleep, which they 
d id about nine o'clock ; so ail hands 
being fast excepting the centties, 
whereof were two in the steerage 
with pistols and cutlasses, to guard 
the prisoner ; one on the poop, two 
on the forecastle, one as which was 
Weish ; and as for the quartermaster 
HelstrUm, he was upon the quarter-
deck, and the chies mate lay on the 
quarter-deck table. 
Th ings berngin this posture, Isent 
Yeung with a bottle of wine to the 
centry on the poop, and Weish with 
another to the centry on the fore-
castle, and in the time the centries 
were drinking their bottles, Weish 
cut the pinnaces moorings, and 
came and told me, all was clear ; 
we then ail jump'd into the pinnace, 
and cut her adrift, and the yawl 
IikewiSe, and for fear of making a 
noise, put no oars out, so we droppld 
a-stern, and in the wake of the ship, 
drove out of sight, being then about 
ten at night. We moored the pin-
nace with the yawls grapling and 
tope, and leftlaer where she might be 
found next day, and went off in the 
yawl, being fittest for our purpoSe. 
W e carried off with us the pinnaces 
mast and two Sails, five oars, a boat-
book, and boat's-sheet. 
W e were in Such haste to get off, 
that we carryed off with us neither 
water, nor provisions, nor cloatha, 
but what we were at work in, nor 
any thing else, but one pistol, acar-
touch-box full of powder and ball, 
and so stcer'd our course for Ma-
deass, baving a great following Sea 
and a hard gale of wind, commit-
ting ourselves to the mercy os the 
winds and seas. W e thanked Ged 
for otir delivery from our enemie^ 
and having no compafs we kept a 
good offing all night, and steered by 
the north Star. Seeing the sea and 
wind so high. my shipmates would 
have had me to put ashore, but I 
would not, fearing the supercargoes 
might fend aster us, and send let-
ters to take us up as deserters, and 
so I told them, it was better to 
trust to the seas, than go ashore 
and fall into the hands of our ene-
mies, and so we kept our course. 
Next morning at break of day, 
we discovered several large ships 
which haled us, but I made no an-
Swer, and Seeing the French flag 
hoisted ashore, I concluded it to be 
PuleS'chera, a French factory, where 
the ships lay at anchor. 
We kepr in shore till noon, and 
being oppressed with thirst, we saw 
a sloop in the ossing, and in hopes 
of getting water from het, we 
made towards her, and found her 
to be a country sloop manned with 
Indians; I Spoke to them in Por-
tuguese to Spare us Some water and 
provisions, and I would pay them 
for it ; but they Said, they had 
none; I told them they should give 
us Some, and So booked them with 
the boat-hook, but they unhooked 
ns, and we dropped a-stem ; 
we put out two oars, and came up 
with them again, and I hooked 
them, and stood on the boat's fore 
sheets with a loaded pistol in my 
band, and Swore I'd destroy them 
if they did not give us water, and 
then they gave each osus a drink, 
for which l paid them, and thank-
ing them put off, and stood along 
shore, till night, when we got fi^ht 
oS Saderas a Dutch factory, where 
my ship-mates would have persuad-
ed me to put in, Heistrum telling 
me he could Speak good Dutch ; 
but not carina to trust, or commu-
nicate 
filf Francis farme r , ^ 
nicate my mind to any but my own 
nation, and not willing that any 
company but our own should be 
entieuled to the prize, I deny'd to 
put in there, telling my ship-mates, 
that we could no where trust our-
selves in safety, but at one of the 
English factories ; tbey fobmitted 
themSelves to my conduct, and 
night coming on haul'd more off, 
being Strangers upon that coast, 
and So praying to God to direct us, 
I steer'd my course as the night be-
fore till ten at night again. 
At which time it began to rain 
and blow, with thunder and light-
ning, which made us afraid of the 
monsoons, and my consorts again 
desired me to run ashore, for fear 
of being lost, and to haul the boat 
up, and turn her bottom up for sear 
of the wild beasts. I told them of 
the danger of the bat, and that the 
risk was greater to go ashore than 
keep the sea; they were Satisfied, 
and about two in the morning the 
moon getting up, there came Sair 
weather again, and the wind off the 
shore, and So we edg'd in with the 
land till day light. 
At break oS day we See a ship a-
be.ad at an anchor, which prov'd to 
be the Lethaleer Indiaman, un-
moor'd, and ready to Sail for En-
gland ; we run round her but no 
body haling us, we did not care 
to go a-board, and feeing more 
ships a-head, we Sound it to be 
Aadras-Road, where amongst the 
rest, lay the George, a country ship; 
we hal'd her, and they told her 
name, that she helong'd to Madras, 
bad an English captain and mate. 
T h e mate came out and ask'd what 
ships boat that was ? I told him the 
Heathcoat 's ; he ask'd from whence 
we came ^ I answer 'd from Porta^ 
Nova ; he said, damn ye, how came 
you here? I Said damn ye, in this 
boat we came here ; he ask'd about 
what business t I told him, with an 
•May 17^1. 
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express to the governor. I ask'd 
the mate liberty to come on board 
and stay till it was surther in the 
day, that I might get a boat to go 
a-shore in, Sor our own could not 
go over the bar ; he made us wel-
come, and ask'd Several questions ; 
I ask'd his pardon, Sor I could tell 
no body my business till l fee the 
governor, and told him we were 
almost starved, and fo he ga^e us 
victuals and drink. 
He told me who was captain of 
the guard for that week, and was 
very kind to us ; and enquiring 
how I might get ashore, he told me, 
he had provided a shore-boat at my 
service. I left the caulker Stephen 
Young, and the Swedish quarterma-
ster Andras He/steum a-board of the 
George, and took Bartholomew 
Weish ashore with me, he know-
ing most of my mind. 
It was on Sept. to, 1733. when 
we left the old Heathcoat in the 
road of Porta- Nova, and on the 
1 2th of the same month, we arrived 
at fort St. George. At landing, p 
went to the captain of the guard, 
who asked my business ? I told him. 
it was with the governor; be was 
very curious to know what it was. 
I begg'd him to excuse me, for I 
had a particular affair to impart to 
the governor, which none else should 
know, before I fee him ; he then 
ordered a file of musketeers to guard 
us to the governor's gardens, who 
delivered me to a seijeant of the 
governor's body guards, who sent 
for the governor's debash, who 
would sain know my business ; but 
I deny'd telling him, or any body 
else, till I fee the governor himfelf. 
I was then brought before his ho-
nour, who bid me declare who I 
was, and my business. 
I told him, we were Englishmen, 
and how we were trapan'd on board 
of a ship mann'd with Swedest 
which carried on a clandestine trade, 
D d d. prejudicial 
prejudicial to the honourable En-
glish East-India company ; how she 
lay at Porta Nova, and now, that 
four oS us had made our escape 
from her in a Small boat wbicb I 
bad lest aboard the George and come 
ashore, to give his honour this in-
formation. He asked me if she was 
a merchant ship, or man of war ; 
I told him, a merchant ship ; he 
told me that he had heard of the ship 
being upon the coast, but that she 
was a king's ship, and that she bad 
three hundred Soldiers on board, 
and hoisted the king os Sweden's 
colours. I told him, she was no 
t king 's, but a merchant's ship, and 
had three commissions to trade from 
three private companies os different 
nations. viz. English, Swedes, and 
OstenderS, and that, I had discover d 
this Srom the Supercargoes, and En-
glish captain, who was now in irons 
aboard oS her ; he ask'd their names, 
and I told him ; he faid, they had 
very great assurance to come where 
he was, considering what they bad 
bern guilty of before ; he then bid 
me Speak my mind freely, and make 
a full discovery of every thing I 
knew, both as to the cargo they 
bad brought, and ail other circum-
stances concerning their carrying on 
this clandestine trade, of all which 
I gave him a faithful account, in 
the presence of my shiprmate Bar-
tbolomew Welsh. Aster this con-
ference, the governor thinking we 
might want fome refreshment and 
rest from our fatigue, ordered a 
corporal to conduct us to the best 
bouse of erstertainment in town, 
and that we should want for noth-
ing we callld Sot, and that he 
would bear us surther about the us-
fair at another time. W e took leave 
of his honour, and went to the 
bouse to refresh ourselves, where 
we remained but a short time before 
a file of musketeers came for us, 
and carried us as prisons upon the 
^^ A .Narrative of the Voyage 
main guard, and Said, the governor 
bad ordered the fame. 
When we had been there two or 
three hours, we were carry 'd with 
another guard to Mr. Biniou, who 
aslerwards succeeded governor Pitte, 
who had the English company 's se-
cretary along with him, who exa-
min'd us ; and the Secretary writ 
down my informatiom in full. Tha t 
night we returned back to the main 
guard as prisoners, where we had 
intelligence that the Lethalier was 
stopp'd till our information was 
drawn out in form by the Secretary 
to be put on board of het, to be 
carried home to the India company 
in England 
September i 3tb, In the morning 
I was order'd to the governor's 
bouse, to appear before a conventi-
on of gentlemen, where the secreta-
ry produc'd my insormation in wri-
ting, as he bad took it from me the 
day before. In his reading the same, 
I found fome particulars, which I 
objected against, and so it was or-
dered to be corrected and writ ca-
ver again more correct, against next 
day. 
Alter my information was drawn 
out in form, and correct, I was a-
gain order'd before the governor, 
who order'd . the secretary to read 
it before me in his presence, and 
ask'd me if it was to my mind, 
and if I could Swear the contents to 
be true. I told him I could, to 
the best of my knowledge; and so, 
at the governor's request, I kiss'd 
the htook, and set my name to the 
information. He then ask'd me, if 
I could tell him where I thought 
their writings might be Sounds I 
told him that the supercargo Char-
les Barrington had taken ail Captain 
VVstberington's papers, and loclcld 
them up in his own fcrntore, which 
he would find at the house where 
they held the factory at Porta No-
va. T h e governor was very well 
satisfied 
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satisfied with me in all refpects, and 
for that time dismiss 'd me, and I 
was again remanded back as a pri-
soner upon the main guard. 
My information being compleat-
ed and sent aboard the Lethalier, 
she fad'd for England ; and apply-
ing to Captain Wisun, one of the 
captains of the guard, and telling 
bim l thought much to be fo long 
a prisoner, be gave me my liberty. 
T h e governor then order 'd me and 
my three ship-mates, and one more 
that came by land, to act in the 
gun-room, allowed us So much per 
month Sor Subsistence, and himSelf 
got ready with all expedition to go 
to Porta Nova, and there to make 
a seizure of every thing l bad insorm-
ed him of at the new factory ; and 
being ready to march, he order'd 
Major Roach to get in writing from 
me all the Englishmen's names be-
longing to the ship, and what sta-
tion they were in ; I writ the same, 
and gave it to Major Roach, who 
delivered the paper to the gover-
nor. 
Next day the governor set out 
from Madias, with all his body 
guards and other attendance for 
Porta Nova, and in his way touch-
ed at Pullichera, where he had an 
addition of forces from the French 
governor there, and arriving at fort 
St. David 's he remained there, and 
sent bis forces to Porta Nova, who 
Seized upon ail the effects and goods 
they found in the factory. with the 
writings, and every thing else I had 
given insormation of, the full ac-
count of which I had from his body 
guard at their return to Madias. 
T h e y also took prisoner one Thomas 
Thompson, a Supercargo, Thomas 
Comes, a writer, and Some other En-
glish which were there to guard the 
goods. T h e governor left the goods 
at fort St. David's, and returned to 
fort St, George, where I had a full 
account of all their proceeding^ from 
the governor's body guards. 
In the governor's absence I was 
examined by Mr. Bim'en, and other 
gentlemen, about fome particulars 
concerning the affair, and I resolved 
them to the best of m y knowledge, 
which I believe they writ about 
to the governor who was at fort St, 
David's. 
I remained at Madras waiting for 
the first opportunity to get home, 
which happened in the month of 
December 1733. the Britannia, cap-
tain Grantham, then being home-
ward bound, came from Bengal. 
At the arrival of which ship to 
Madras, I went with my ship-mates 
to the governor, to ask his liberty 
to go home, and to recommend us 
to captain Grantham, for our passage 
in his ship. T h e governor sent his 
fecretary to me to enquire into my 
qualifications, and offered me any 
post that was vacent that I would 
accept of, and would have me to 
stay in the country ; I returned him 
thanks by his secretary for his kind 
offers, but that my inclinations were 
not to stay in the country, but to go 
bome, and hoped he would give me 
a letter of recommendation to the 
India company, and acquaint them 
how Serviceable I had heen to them, 
that So by that letter, I might be 
introduced to Serve them in any ci-
ther call they might have for me 
about the same affair. T h e gover-
nor Sent me his anlwer by his secre-
tary, that as I had no inclination 
to remain in the country, he would 
procure me a passage, as likewise 
my shipmates, to go home with 
captain Grantham ; and as for an 
introductory letter to the company, 
he saw no occasion to trouble them, 
as the information I had made to 
him, was sent home to them in the 
Lethalier Indiaman, which would 
be Sufficient to recommend me to 
D d d a the 
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the company's favours, and he per week for my board, and the 
doubted not but they would make other three shillings was not Suffici-
me very welcome, and honourably ent for my cloaths and pocket ex-
reward me. Having this fatisfacto- pences; they told me to content my-
ry answer from the governor, I with Self, and live as frugal as I could, 
my ship-mates entered on board the and when the law suit was ended, 
Britannia, captain Grantham, and that I should he well rewarded. 
in the month of January, 1733-4. Since that time, I have had tenshil-
failed from Madras for England- lings per week, and been put to 
W e artived at Gravesend, August great straits and difficulties, with 
13, 1734s and in a short time after- this fmail allowance ; and this is a 
wards l made my appearance at the summary account of my proceedings 
India houfe, where l was examined in this affair, and the several tran-
before the committee, l resolved the sactions that happened to me in the 
questions they proposed, to the hest time os the voyage, in all which I 
of my knowledge, but told them, have stuck to the truth, and to all 
they had a full account of every which I can lawfully Swear before 
thing in my inSormation, which l any judge in his majesty's dominions. 
gave to the governor Pitts at Ma-
dras, which he had Sent home to This finishld, S A L M A N u s de-
them in the Lethalier Indiaman. fired his excellent translation of J u -
They faid how must they know that venal might he concluded : but Fo-
I was that same Francis Farmer, L1T1AN determined to oblige the 
mentioned in the information ; l rest of the company, begged leave 
anfwered, that my ship-mates were to read the following pieces first ; 
in the house, who could prove me nothing doubting but that the polite 
to be the Same man ; that they went and ingenious would be as glad of 
out of England with me, and now so fine an entertainment as the sailor 
were come home with me in the of- the voyage, and the Scholar of 
Britannia- They dismissed me for the Greek. 
that time, ordered me to attend 
next day, which l did with my To the R A M ^ L ^ R . 
ship-mates, and they gave us some 
money for present subsistence, until a ^eorew, Pesthume, dncis? 
they had consulted with their Solhci. Itic, jan ^lfipbone, quibus eXagitare 
tor Mr. W a l l A Sew days alter. cosubris ? J U v. 
wards, I attended upon them again, 
and was asked by— Co/burn, esq; and . S I R 
Mr. Thompson, whether I was willing to 
stay at heme so Serve the company till | Know net whether it is always a 
the law Suit was ended; I told them, I proof of innocence to treat cen-
I was willing if they'd allow we Sure with contempt. W e not only 
wherewithal to live ; they said, they owe fo much reverence to the opini-
would, and Mr. Wall said, there on of mankind, as to wish that our 
was no more allowed for an evidence own opinion of our merit may he 
by act of parliament, than ten shil- ratified by the concurrence of other 
linr per week, which l Scrupled, suffrages, but fmce guilt and infamy 
telling them, I paid seven shillings must have the fame effect upon in-
telligences 
o A Sober man like thee to change his llfo f 
Whatsury woud passess thee with a wise ? D s YDEN. 
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telligencies unable to pierce beyond 
external appearance, we are obliged 
to refute a false charge, lest we 
should countenance the crime which 
we have never committed. T o turn 
away from an accusation with su-
percilious filence is equally in the 
power of him that is hardened by 
viliany, or inspirited by innocence. 
T h e wail of brass which Horace es-
cribes to a clear conscience, may be 
fometimes raised by impudence or 
power ; and we should always wish 
to preserve the dignity of virtue by 
adorning her with graces which 
wickedness cannot assume. 
For this reason I have determin-
ed no longer to endure an imputa-
tion, which is, at least in my opi-
nion, unjust, with either patient 
or Sullen refignation, but will lay 
my case honestly before you, that 
you or your readers may at length 
decide it, 
Whether you will be able to 
preserve your boasted impartiality 
when you hear that- I am consider-
ed as an adversary by half the fe-
male world, you may surely par-
don me for doubting, to whatever 
veneration you may imagine your-
self intitled by your age, your 
learning, your abstraction, or your 
virtue. Beauty, Mr. Rambler, has 
often overpowered the resolutions of 
the sum, and the realonings of the 
wise, roused the old to Sensibility, 
and Subdued the rigorous to Soft-
ness. 
I am one of thole unhappy be-
ings, who after having been mark-
ed out as a hushand for many diffe-
rent women, and deliberated a 
hundred times on the brink of ma-
trimony, after having discufled all 
the nuptial preliminaries fo often, 
that I can repeat the forms in which 
jointures are settled, pin-money Se-
cured, and provisions for younger 
children aScertained, am at last 
doomed by general consent to ever-
lasting solitude, excluded by an ir-
reversible decree from all hopes of 
connubial felicity, pointed out by 
every mother, as a man whose visits 
cannot be admitted without reproach. 
who raises hopes only to embitter 
disappointment, and makes offers 
only to Seduce girls into a waste of 
that part of lile, in which they 
might gain advantageous matches. 
and become mistresses and mothers. 
I hope you will thiak that fome 
part oSthis penal Severity may just-
ly he remitted, when 1 insorm you 
that I never yet profefled love to a 
woman without sincere intentions of 
marriage ; that I have never con-
tinued an appearance of intimacy 
from the hour that my inclination 
changed, but to preserve her whom 
I was leaving from the shock of 
abruptness, or the ignominy of con-
tempt ; that I always endeavoured 
to give the ladies an opportuniry 
of seeming to discard me^ and that 
I never forsook a mistress for a larg-
er fortune or brighter beauty, but 
because I discovered fome irregula-
rity in her conduct, or some depra-
vity in her mind ; not beraufe I 
was charmed by another, but he-
cauSe I was offended by berself. 
I was very early tired of that 
Succession of amusements by which 
the thoughts of most young men 
are dissipated and enfeebled, and had 
not long glittered in the fplandor of 
an ample patrimony before l wished 
for the calm and serenity of domes-
tick happiness. Youth is naturally 
delighted with fprightliness and ar-
dour, and therefore l breathed out 
the sighs as my first affection at the 
Sect of the gay, the Sparkling, the 
vivacious Eerocula, and fancied to 
myself a perpetual Source of happi-
ness in wit never exhausted, and 
Spirit never depressed ; looked with 
veneration on her readiness oS ex-
pedients, contempt oS difficulry. 
assurance of address, and promp-
titude 
O f Mifo thea 
titude of reply ; considered her as 
exempt by fome prerogative of na-
ture from the weakness and timidi-
ty of female minds, and congratu-
lated myfelf upon a companion su-
perior to the common troubles and 
embarrassments of life. I was, in-
deed, fomewhat disturbed by the 
aanshaken perSeverance with which 
she enforced her demands of an un-
reasonable Settlement, but should 
have confented to pass my life in 
ber arms, had not m y curiosity led 
me to a crowd gathered in the street, 
where I found Ferocula, in the pre-
sence of hundreds, disputing Sor 
sixpence with a brutal chairman. 
I saw her in So little need oS assi-
stance, that it was no breach of tile 
laws of chivalry to forbear interpo-
sition, and I Spared myfelf therefore 
the shame of owning her acquain-
tance. I forgot Some point of ce-
remony at our next interview, and 
Soon provoked her to Sorbid me her 
preSence. 
My next attempt was upon a 
lady oS great eminence Sor learning 
and philoSophy. I had frequently 
observed the barrenness and unifor-
mity of connubial conversation, and 
therefore thought highly of my own 
prudence and discernment when I 
Selected from a multitude of wealthy 
beauties, the deep read Misetheai 
who declared herself the inexorable 
enemy of ignorant pertness| and pu-
erile levity ; and fcarcely conde-
scended to make tea, but Sor the 
linguist, the geometrician, the a-
Stronomer, or the poet. The queen 
of the Amazons was only to be 
gained b y the hero wbo could con-
quer her in a single combat ; and 
Mishthea's heart was only to bless 
the fcholar who could overpower 
her by disputation. Amidst the 
fondest transports oS courtship she 
could call for a definition of terms, 
and treated every argument with 
contempt that could not be reduced 
O f Sophronia. 
to regular Syllogism. You may 
easily imagine that I wished this 
courtship at an end, but when I 
desired her to shorten my torments, 
and fix the day of my felicity, we 
were led unto a long conversation, 
in which Mtsethea endeavoured to 
demonstrate the folly of attributing 
choice and self-direction to any hu-
man being. It was not difficult to 
discover the danger of committing 
myfelf for ever to the arms of one 
who might at any time mistake the 
dictates of passion, or the calls of 
appetite, for the decree of fate ; or , 
consider cuckoldom as necessary to 
the general fystem, and a link in 
the everlasting chain of successive 
caulcs. I therefore told her that 
destiny had ordained us to part, and 
that nothing should have torn me 
from her but the talons of necessi-
ty -
I then solicited the regard of the 
calm, the prudent, the ceconoml-
cal Sophronia, a lady who consider-
ed wit as dangerous, and learning as 
Superfluous ; and thought that the 
woman who kept her house clean, 
and her accounts exact, took re-
ceipts for every payment, and 
could find them at a sudden call, 
enquired nicely aster the condition 
of the tenants, read the price of 
stocks once a week, and purchased 
every thing at the best market, could 
want no accomplishments necessary 
to the happiness of a wise man. She 
discoursed with great folemnity on 
the care and vigilance which the Su-
perintendence of a f amily demands, 
obferved how many were ruined by 
confidence in fervanta, and told me, 
that she never expected bonesty but 
from a strong chest, and that the 
best storekeeper was the mistress's 
eve. Many such oracles of genero-
sity she uttered, and made every 
day new improvements in the regu-
lation of her fervanta, and the distri-
bution of her time, I was convinc-
ed 
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ed , that whatever I might fufferfrom I shall in another letter give the 
.Sephronia, I should eScape poverty, 
and we therefore proceeded to adjust 
the settlements according to her own 
rule, fair and fostly. Butone morn-
ing, her maid came to me in tears, 
to intreat my interest for a reconci-
liation to her mistress, who had 
turned her out at night, for break-
ing fix teeth in a tortoise-shell comb ; 
she had attended her lady from a 
distant province, and having not liv-
ed long enough to save much mo-
ney, was destitute among strangers, 
and though of a good family, in 
danger of perishing in the streets, or 
os being compelled by hunger to 
prostitution. I made no sample of 
promising to restore her ; but upon 
my first application to Sophronia, 
was anSwerld with an ait, which 
called for approbation, that if she 
neglected her own affairs, I might 
Suspoct her os neglecting mine ; that 
the comb stood her in three half 
crowns ; that no servant should 
wrong her twice ; and that indeed, 
she took the first opportunity of part-
ing with Pby/li'aia, because, though 
she was honest, her constitution was 
bad, and she thought her very like-
ly to fall sick. Of our conference, 
I need not tcll you the effect; it 
surely may be forgiven me, if on 
this occafion l forgot the decency of 
common forms. 
From two more ladies l was dis-
engaged, by finding that they enter-
tained my rivals at the Same time, 
and determined their choice by the 
liberality os our fettlements. Ano-
ther, I thought mySelf justified in 
forsaking, becauSe she gave my at-
torney a bribe to savour her in the 
bargain ; another, because I could 
never fosten her to tenderness, till She 
heard that most of my family had 
died young ; and another, becauSe 
to encreuse her fortune by expecta-
tion, she represented her sister as 
languishing and consumptive. 
remaining part of my history of 
courtship, I should presume, that I 
hitherto have injured the majesty of 
female virtue, had I not hoped to 
transfer my affection to higher merit, 
I am, &c. 
llrlltittttss, 
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toleranda marilis. ] u V. 
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| S I T down in pursuance of m y 
1 late engagement, to relate the 
remaining part of the adventures 
that besel me in my long quest of 
conjugal felicity : which, though I 
have not yet been so happy as to 
obtain it, I have, at least, endea-
voured to deserve by unwearied dili-
gence, without suffering from re-
peated disappointments, any abate-
ment of my hope or repression of my 
vigour. 
You must have observed in the 
world, a spocies of mortals, who 
employ themselves in promoting ma-
trimony, and without any vifible 
motive of interest or vanity, without 
any discoverable impulse of malice 
or benevolence, without any reason, 
but that they want objects of atten-
tion and topic ks of conversation, are 
inceflantly bufy in procuring wives 
and husbands, fill the ears of every 
single man and woman with some 
convenient match, and when they 
are informed of your age and for-
tune, offer a partner for life with 
the same readiness and the same in-
difference as a salesman, when he has 
taken measure by bis eye, fits ins 
customer with a coat. 
It might be expected that they 
should Soon be discouraged from this 
voluntary 
^ Somescales, tho' sinall, intolerable g row. Da T DEN. 
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voluntary interposition, by resent-
ment or contempt, and that every 
man should determine the choice on 
which fo much of his happiness 
must depend by his own judgment 
and observation ; yet it happens, 
that as these proposals are generally 
made with a show of kindness, they 
seldom provoke anget, but are at 
Worst heard with patience and for-
gotten. T h e y influence weak minds 
to approbation, for many are sure 
to find in a new companion, what-
ever qualities they have been taught 
to expect ; and in more powerful 
and -active understandings they ex-
cite curiosity, and sometimes by a 
lucky bit, bring persons of similiar 
virtues within the attraction of each 
other. 
I was known to possess a fortune, 
and to want a wife, and therefore, 
was frequently attended by theSe hy-
meneal solicitors, with whole impor-
tunity I was Sometimes diverted and 
Sometimes perplexed ; sot, they con-
tended for me as vultures for a car-
case ; each employed all his eloquence 
and all bis artifice to enforce and 
promote his own Scheme, from the 
Success of which, he was to receive 
no other. advantage, than the plea-
Sure as deseating others equally eager 
and equally industrious. 
An invitation to sup with one of 
those officious friends, made me by 
an artful chance acquainted with 
Camilla, by whom it was expected, 
that I should he fuddenly and irre-
sistibly enslaved. T h e lady, whom 
the same kindness had brought with-
out her own concurtence into the 
lista of love, seemed to think me at 
least worthy of the honour of capr-
tivity, and exerted the power, both 
of her eyes and wit, with so much 
art and spirit, that though I had 
been too often deceived by appear-
ances to devote myfclf irrevocably 
at the first interview, yet I could 
not suppress Some raptures of ad-
miration and flutters of desire. 
I was easily persuaded to make 
nearer approaches, but soon disco-
vered that an union with Camilla was 
not much to be wished. Camilla pro-
sessed a boundless contempt for the 
folly, levity, ignorance, and imper-
tinence of her own Sex, and very 
Srequently expressed her wonder that 
men oS learning or experience could 
Submit to trifle away liSe with beings 
incapable of solid thought. In mix-
ed companies she always associated 
with the men, and declared her Sa-
tisSaction when the ladies retired. 
IS any short excursion into the coun-
try was propoled, she commonly in-
sisted upon the exclusion of women 
from the party; because, where 
they were admitted, the time was 
wasted in frothy compliments, weak 
indulgencies, and idle ceremonies. 
T o shew the greatness of her mind, 
she avoided all compliance with the 
fashion, and to boaSt the profundity 
of her knowledge, mistook the vari-
ous textures of silk, confounded 
tabbies with damaskSt and Sent Sor 
ribbands by wrong names. She 
despiSed the uSeless commerce oS 
visits, a farce oS empty Sorm with-
out sincerity, and without instructi-
on, and congratulated herself, that 
she never learned the low stile oS 
message carda. She often applaud-
ed the noble Sentiment of Plato, who 
rejoiced that he was born a man. 
rather than a woman, proclaimed 
her approbation oS Swife's opinion, 
that women are only a higher Species 
of monkies, and confessed, that when 
she considered the behaviour, or 
heard the conversation of her Sex. 
she could not but Sorgive the Turks 
Sor Suspecting them to want Souls. 
It was the joy and pride oS 
Camilla to have provoked by this 
contemptuous insolence, all the rage 
of hatred, and ail the persecutions 
as 
O f Ni telJa . O f Charybdis. 
os calumny ; nor was she ever more of a slattern ; it is the Superfluous 
elevared with her own .superiority, Scrupulosity of guilt, dreading dif-
than when she talked of female an- covery, and shunning suspicion ; it 
ger, and female cunning. Well, is the violence of an effort against 
lays She, has nature provided, that habit, which heing impelled by ex-
such rvirulence should he disabled by ternal motives, cannot stop at the 
folly, and such cruclty he restrained middle point. 
•by impotence. • Nitella was always tricked out 
Camilla doubtless expected, that rather with nicety than with ele-
what she lost on one fide, she should gance, and seldom could forbear to 
gain on the other, and imagined, discover by her uneasiness and con-
that every male heart would be op- straint, that her attention wa^ bur-
en to a lady, who made such ge- thehed, and her imagination engross-
nerous advances to the borders of ed; and, therefore, 1 concluded, 
virility. But man, ungrateful man, that being on ly occasionally and 
instead of Springing forward to meet ambitiously dressed, She was not sa-
hor, shrunk back at her approach. miliarized to her oyvn ornaments. 
She was persecuted by the ladies as There are So many competitors for 
a deserter, and at best, received by the same of cleanliness, that it is 
the men only as a fugitive. I, for not hard to gain information os thoSe 
nay part, amufed myself a while that Sail, from thofe that desire to 
with her fopperies, but novelty exccl ; I therefore, quickly found, 
Soon gave way to detestation, for that Nite/la passed her time between 
nothing out of the common order finery and dirt, and was always in a 
of nature can be long born. I had wrapper, night-cap, and flippers, 
no inclination to a wise who had when she was not decorated for im-
the ruggedaicis of man without his mediate show. 
force, and the ignorance of I was then led by my evil destiny • 
woman without her sostuefs ; nor to Charybdis, who never neglected 
could I think my quiet and honour an opportunity of seizing a new 
to be entrusted to such audacious prey when it came within her reach. 
virtue as was hourly courting danger I thought myself quickly made hap-
and soliciting assault. py, by a permission to attend her 
My next mistress was Nitte/ld, a to publick places,' and pleased my 
lady of gentle mein, and soft voice, own vanity with imagining the envy 
always Speaking to approve, and which I should raise in a thousand 
ready to receive direction from thofe hearts, by appearing as the ac-
vrith whom chance had brought her knowledged favourite of Charyhdis. 
into company. In Nile/la, I pro- She Soon aster hinted her intention 
mifed myfelf an eely friend, with to take a ramble for a fortnight, 
whom I migbt loiter away the day into a part of the kingdom -which 
without disturbance or alteration. she had never seen. I solicited the 
l therefore, Soon resolved to address happiness of accompanying het, 
het, but yvas discouraged from pro- which, aster a short reluctance, was 
securing my courtship, by observing indulged me. She had no other 
that her ar^oartm^nts were Super- curiosity in her journey, than aSter 
stitiously regular,' and that, unless all possible means os expence, ^nd 
she had notice of my visit, she was was every moment taking occasion 
never to be Seen. There is a kind to mention some delicacy, which 1 
of anxious cleanliness, which I have knew it my duty upon such notices 
always noted as the characteristic^ to procure. 
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After our return, beingnowmoce 
familiar, she told n.e, wherever 
we met, of a new diversion ; at 
night, She bad always notice of a 
charming company that would 
breakfast in the gardens, and in 
the morning, she had been inform-
ed of some new song in the opera, 
some new dress at the play-bouse, 
or some performer at a concert, 
whom she longed to hear. Her 
intelligence was such, that there ne-
ver was a show of which she had 
not notice, and as she hated a 
crowd and could not go alone, I 
was obliged to attend at some inter-
mediate bout, and pay the price of 
a whole company. S s^ we passed 
the streets, She was often charmed 
with Some trinket in the toy strops, 
and from moderate desires of seals 
and s n u f f - b o x e s , rose, by degrees, 
to gold and diamonds. I now be-
gan to find the finile of Charyhdis 
too costly for a private purse, and 
added one more to six and forty 
lovers, whose fortune and patience 
her rapacity had exhausted. 
Imperia then took possession of 
my affections, but kept them on ly 
for a short time. She had new ly 
inherited a large fortune, and ha-
ving Spent the early part of her 
life in the perufal of romances, 
brought with her into the gay 
world all the pride of Cleopatra, 
expected nothing less than vows, 
altars, and sacrifices, and thought 
ber charms dishonoured, and her 
power infringed by the softest op-
position to her sentiments, or the 
Smallest transgression of her corn. 
mands. Time might indeed, cure 
this Species of pride in a mind 
not naturally Undiscerning, and vi. 
tiated only by false representatla 
ons ; but the operations of time 
are slew, and l therefore, left ber 
to grow wise at leisure, or to 
continue in error at her own ex-
pence. 
it of an Author's reading 
Thus I have hitherto, in Spite 
o f myself, passed my life in Sroz. 
en celibacy. My friends, indeed, 
often tell me, that I flatter my 
imagination with higher hopes than 
human life can gratify ; that I 
drefs up an ideal charmer in all 
the radiance of perfection, and then 
enter the world to look for the 
fame excellence in corporeal heaU-
ty. But, surely, Mr. Rambler, it 
is not madnefs to hope for Some 
terrestial lady unstained with the 
spots which I have heen describ-
ing, at least, l a m resolved to pur-
sue my fearchl sor I am so far from 
thinking meanly as marriage that 
I believe it able to afford the 
highest bappinefs decreed to our 
preSent state| and if after all my 
miScarriageS| I find a woman that 
fills up my expectation, you shall 
bear once more from 
Yours, &e . 
I I Y M E N U s. 
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To the In S P ECTOR.' 
S I R , 
Pictefus somewhere says, that 
I - ' whatever pleasure men may 
take in telling their dreams, there 
are very few who are pleased to 
hear them ; for my own par t , I 
must confess I never lent my at-
tention to the dreams of another, 
but in order to purchaSe a heating 
for my own. Hut let Epictetur, or 
any hody elfe, fay what they pleaSe, 
I have had Such an ndd vision 
lately, I cannot help communica. 
ting it to you ; and if you think 
proper to make a Secret os it, you 
have my consent, 
You 
his own Comed 
You must know then, Sis. that 
one evening last week, being fa-
tigu 'd with the bufineSs oS the day, 
and just got into my lodgings, I 
had filled my pipe, and began to 
reflect with pleasure, that I should 
now enjoy a few calm hours o f 
domestic happinefs with my wife, 
by my own fireside, when the maid 
of the house came and told me, 
that there was a gentleman below 
who wanted to Speak with me : I 
defir'd he might walk up. When 
be enter 'd the room, I Saw he was 
a perfect stranger ; and So impatient 
was he to communicate his bufineSs, 
that I had not time to ask either 
bis name, or what his commands 
were, before he began in the fol-
lowing manner. Sit, though I 
have not the honour of being 
known to you, yet I have the 
happinefs of being perfectly well 
acquainted with your character ; 
and I must tell you, in a few 
words, that it is the soundness of 
that judgment which you poffefS, 
that has brought upon you the 
trouble o f my visit, —You'll excufe 
me, Sit, l have heen dabbling a 
little.—It is true I was bred a bar-
bet, that is to Say, a barber-Surgeon, 
Sis.—But I don't know how it was, 
I took it into my bead to write a 
play, and I have brought it with 
me to have your opinion of it — If 
you will give me leave to sit down, 
I'll read it—it is very short, I af-
Sure you ; and as it is a Sort o f lash 
upon the times, perhaps it may 
make you laugh^.But I beg you 
will be So kind as to tell me honest-
ly all the faults you shall fee in 
it.-—For my own part, I think 
there are fome tolerable strokes 
in it....-But you know we authors 
are not always the best judges o f 
oar own works. T h e stranger being 
now out of breath, I got an oppor-
tunity to tell him that I was not 
. —^ A Vision.' ^ ^ 
very well, that I really had no jUdg. 
ment in thofe things, but that, at 
any other time, to oblige him, I 
would hear it with all my heart. 
and much more to the Same pur-
pose ; which, indeed, was to no 
purpoSe at all ; for he Soon. shut 
my mouth, by beginning to read his 
play. And Sure never was any 
creature So pleas'd with his own 
persormance as this author, nor 
any wretch So persecuted Sor three 
hours as I was. Tbere were too 
many absurdities in the compositi-
on not to laugh Sometimes; which, 
by the Sparkling of his eyes, I 
could easily perceive he placed to 
the account of his vanity. When 
he had finished. he looked up on a 
sudden, expecting a plaudite ; but 
observing I was silent, he asked me 
with a very grave face, how I liked 
his comedy ? I told him very ho-
nestly, it would not do for the 
stage. Upon this he chang'd his 
politeneSs into a rough Sort oS beha-
viour ; and his h igh opinion of 
me, into a Suspicion of ray want 
oS judgment. And, though he 
had just told me he had never read 
it to any body before, he was So 
mortified at my disapprobation o f 
his performance, that, forgetting 
what he had Said, he affared rae 
he had read it to no leSa than twen-
ty very Sensible men, Srom whom 
he had received the highest com-
pliments on bis wit and humour; 
upon which I observed to him, 
there was no possibility oS help. 
ing the difference of Sentiments of 
men on the Same thing ; and that 
mulliur addictus surare in verba ma. 
gistri, was my constant rule o f 
acting in this and other caSeS. T h e 
Eugtish oS that, if you pleafe, Sir? 
eried the author ; Sor you must 
know, Sit, that I have very little 
knowledge oS the Latin language ; 
mine is all pure mature. Upon 
E e e 2 which 
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which I told him, that I meant no-
thing more than to Say, that it was 
not my custom to pin my faith up-
on another man's sleeve. T h e no-
ble author finding himfelf totally 
disappointed, leSt the room with-
out any other ceremony than 
that oS wishing me a good night ; 
which he did with a countenance as 
full of indignation and contempt as 
I ever heheld. And to fay I was 
not heartily rejoiced at his departure 
would be hypocrisy to the last de-
gree- My poor wiSe, who has as 
much good Sense as I wish to see in 
any woman, could not help pitying 
this poor man, for exposing him-
felf in such a manner ; and, with 
her ufnal mildness, Said, that she 
thought it would be much better 
for his family, if he would follow 
the busineSs he was bred to. Ha-
ving thus got rid os our troublesome 
companion, we eat our Supper with 
comSort, and very Soon after retired 
to bed ; and being heartily fatigued, 
I Soon fall asleep. 
IS I mistake not, it is Cicero who 
Says, that dreams are the imper-
fect traces os our waking thoughts ; 
which I helieve is very true ; at 
least the following vision Seems to 
justifie the observation. For I was 
no Sooner locked in the arms os 
sleep, but methought I sound my-
self in the midst of a croud of dif-
ferent Sorts os people, who were 
all marching up towards a large 
hall. Curiosity made me ask one 
oS my fellow-travellers, what was 
the occasion of this crowd, and 
where they were going? who, a f 
ter he had testified his surprize of 
my ignorance, by a Sneer, told me, 
that the building I Saw before me, 
was called the Leccastng Hall ; and 
that the crowd of people I faw 
moving that way, were all authors, 
Some o f them going to shew their 
works, and others to receive an-
and the present Westers. 
fwers from the court, in relation 
to those works which they had de-
livered in the month before : for 
he told me that court fate but once 
a month. Gand God l thought I 
to myfelf , what a learned age must 
this be, to produce such a mob os 
authors in one month ! I asked my 
new companion if he would g o 
along with me up into the hall, 
which he very readily consented 
to, telling me he had been there 
Several times hesore, and knew the 
forms of the cour t . PleaSed with 
this incident, I marched on with 
the crowd ; and with them got into 
the hall : at the upper end os which, 
in three great chairs, mounted up-
on a Sore o f a stage, fac chree per-
sonages of different a fpects. The 
one that face on the right-hand, as 
I was informed by my companion, 
was Learning, who indeed appear-
ed to be a venerable old gentle-
man. He had a mixture of harsh-
ness and SweetneSs in his counte-
nance, which seemed not a little 
withered with age. His dreSs was 
very plain, and, at a distance, ap-
peared to be covered with dust ; 
so that at first I took him for some 
piece ol old Grecian Sculpture. T h e 
gentleman who fate in the middle, 
I was told was GeaiuS ; and a pro-
digious fine person he appeared to 
be. His looks gave me a perfect 
idea of chearfulnels, candour and 
penetration. T h e third was called 
Arts a man of a dull and plod-
ding aSpect Opposite to thele 
three judges stood, on a pedestal, a 
tail woman, with a trumpet in her 
hand, who, my companion in-
formed me, was called Fame, and 
acted as crier to the court, Hav-
ing got as near as I could to the 
judges, I Sat down, and became a 
Spectator of what follows. 
Genius observing, at the bottom 
os the court, a baker's servant, 
with 
A Vision, ^c . 4o^ 
with a large basket on his back papers should be burnt, as having 
and imagining that he was Some a manifest tendency to propagate 
idle fellow that was robbing his infidelity, poison weak minds with 
master of his time, beckoned him pernicious doctrines, and to cor-
to come Sorward, and asked him rupt the morals and manners of the 
his bufineSs. T h e Sellow potting innocent. Sand the proprietor of 
down his basket, which then ap- them, though he pleaded hard to 
peared to he Sull of manuscripts, have his papers returned, promising 
and pointing to a grave gentleman to use them in his own trade, by 
that stood behind him, told Genius, placing them under pies, custards, 
that his master there ordered him &e. it was reSused, and him Self 
to bring all thole books beSore desired to Walk back, that others 
their worships ; upon which Genius might have room to come up. This 
desired the master to come forward, gentleman was Succeeded by three 
and tell him what thoSe papers Smart ladies, in the autumn oS their 
contained. T h e master, with great beauty, who came to receive an 
dignity of address, and a great anlwer from the court, concerning 
flow oS false English, told him, that the apologies Sor their lives, which 
basket contained Seventeen volumes they had leSc there last month. 
in Solio, being philosophical, poIi- Genius told them, that they had 
tical, and theological questions, berter repent than brag of lives 
that had been put up the last month that it was a shame to have 
at the Speaking Society ; together lived ; and their books were ac-
with all the Speeches which were cordingly put upon the baker's 
Spoke on every question ; being basket, and destined by the court 
accurately digested, each under to share the same Sate with his pa-
their proper heads. Upon this, pers. What astonished me was. 
Genius ordered him to read a Sew oS that this mortification did not pro-
the questions to the court, which duce one blush from either as the 
he accordingly did ; Some oS which fair authors. As they paffed by 
were So very abSurd in thetnselveS, me, my companion told me, that 
others So preSumptuous, and others the first oS theSe apologists was a 
So infamous, that Genius asked who lady of quality, the second an 
were the hopeSuI members of this English, and the third an Irish 
society ; to which the gentleman prostitute of note. TheSe ladies, 
replied, every one that will ; but who went away laughing, were sue-
chiefly tradeSmcn, who came thi- ceeded by a grave gentleman, who 
ther to clear up their doubts in with great confidence of his abili-
matters of morality and religi- ties, told the court his name was 
on ; to improve their understand- Smallhead, and that he came for 
ing ; and to acquire the art of the answer of the court concern-
Speaking well in public. Upon ing the novel he left there last 
this, Genius declared, that the que- month; upon which Genius told 
stions themSelves were in general him, that, until he understood 
either Scandalous or ridiculous, and more of human nature, and could 
that thole which were not So, were distinguish better between Satyr and 
not proper Subjects of enquiry Sor Scurrility, he could not have the 
shoemakers, eaylors, bakers, and leave of the court to print again. 
carpenters ; and it was the prdg- Upon this Sour volumes were ad-
ment of the court, that all these ded to the baker's baske't, to the 
no 
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no Small mortification of Mr. Small-
head ; who, turning on his heel, 
threatened vengeance on the court. 
Here Fame placing her trumpet to 
that part which expresses infamy, 
with harsh jarring discords played 
him out of court. Here a very for-
midable figure in a High/and dress, 
with durk and pistol by his fide, 
who called himfelf Mr. Macduff, 
bag'd leave to aCquent the court, 
that Mester Smal/heed was not a 
Scotsman, notwithstanding he was 
thought So ; nor did he ken oS 
what country he was. The next 
person that appeared at Che hat, 
was one whose dreSS beSpoke him 
a gentleman, while Che instrument 
under his arm proclaimed him a 
boot-catcher ; for there he had a 
jack of a very curious make ; and 
what Gimerackiani call Mu/tum in 
parvo ; Sot, addressing himfelf Co 
Arts, he diSplayed the many uSes 
of this ingenious instrument. In 
the first place it was one jack, then 
it was- two, then it was a pair oS 
Snuffers, then it was a pair oS nut-
crackers ; in the next place an 
ink-horn, a book stand, a cribbage-
board, a candlestick, a joint-stool, 
a Salt-sellat, a case-knife, and at 
last a jack again- Arts told him, 
that the invention had more of 
curiosity than use in it ; and that 
court gave no encouragement to 
any invention, whose chies end 
was not to henefit, rather than 
amuse mankind ; and advifed him 
to take it hack, and present it to 
the R. S. or else place it upon the 
baker's basket ; but he chofe the 
former. A young lady came next 
to the bat, and preSented to Learn-
ing a translation oS Virgi/ ; and de-
fired, at the Same time, the opi-
nion oS the court concerning that 
treatise of philosophy she leSt last 
court-day. Learning told her, that 
•Letin was a language no; proper 
nd the present We'iters. 
for the study o f women ; and that her 
treati fe oS philolophy was, in the 
language of the court, Ga/imatia. 
He checked her very gently ; told 
her she had great merit in her own 
fphere ; politely returned her two 
books ; and directed her to thofe 
pursuits which had always heen 
esteemed the ornaments oS her Sex. 
A venerable physician presented a 
political pamphlet, which was en-
tered, with promise of an anfwer 
next court day. A divine next 
preSented one of Shakespear's plays, 
altered by himfelf, which Genius 
committed to the basket, telling 
hint, that an alteration of Sheaklpear, 
was a liberty to be allowed to no 
man. Sorne few, it is true, had 
been indulged to write notes upon 
his works ; but even that for the 
Suture would not he allowed. An 
officer in the army preSented the 
court with a Sermon of his own 
writing, which, without examinati-
on, made a visit to the basket ; a 
Smart citizen a comedy ; a brick-
layer brought a tragedy ; an actor 
a Sarce ; nay, Harlequin too was 
turned author, and preSented the 
court with a pantomime entertain-
ment, which were all entered to 
be considered. Great numbers of 
epigram and fonnet writers brought 
more food for the basket. TheSe 
were Sallowed by a vast number of 
magazines, poems, essays, and such 
like productions, that were present-
ed to the court ; Some oS them 
were received, and others placed 
to the basket's account, When this 
pomp was dispersed, a grave gentle-
man advanced, and desired his an-
Swer to a new performance, called 
the Ramh/er ; Sor which ingenious 
undertaking he received the com-
pliments of the court, and was defiled 
by Genius to go on with the work. 
This author modestly retreated, ful-
filling the observation os Dr .Young, 
Detected 
An Account of a Transition a i d Commentaries 
Defected worth, like beauty disur- as in the present, it could not 
ray'd, but be a very Sensible pleasure to 
To covert sties, of praise iessf astaid. an inspector, who professes the 
Seeling and interesting himSelf in 
As be walked acrofs the hall, Ge- every occurrence which regards 
nius ordered Fame to blow just that Subject, to meet with the 
praise ; and well might Mr. Pope notices of So considerable a work 
call this the Sweetest music to an as a translation and commentaries 
honest ear ; for in an instant the on the epistles oS Pliny, by So 
whole court was filled with most considerable a person in rank 
heavenly, most inchanting har- and dignity as an earl of Or-
mony ; and it was recommended rery. 
to him to cultivate an acquaintance I have always professed a re-
with the Inspector. Solution oS giving praiSe where it 
It would he endleSs to Speak oS appears to me to be deServed, to 
the great variety of authors that the meanest, as well as to the 
appeared. T h e two last that I most carefully concealed writers ; 
thought worth notice, was an at- and I hope no one will dispute 
lorney and a Surgeon ; the former with me the justice oS paying the 
of which had brought the model fame tribute, when it is com-
of a plough to low turnip-feed ; manded on the same foundation 
and the latter had invented a cu- where the name and clevated 
rious bit Sor a bridie : they were rank oS the author renders the 
both entered by Arts, and pro- obligation Srom the world the grea-
mised their anfwen. TheSe two ter. 
being diSpatched, they were Sue- When I have once been guilty 
ceeded by a couple of men, who oS flattering a lord, or os being 
came up to the hat, one in the unjustly Severe upon a heggat, I 
dress of a cook, the other with will give up all pretensions to im-
the badge of a carpenter. But partiality ; till then, I shall flatter 
my companion Soon undeceived myfelf fo far to SuppoSe the world 
me, by informing me, that one of will receive with candor what is 
theSe was a journeyman pastry- here said of every work, with 
cook, the other a trunk-maker's whatever name to its title ; since 
Servant, who came to purchaSe they may be well assured the very 
those books which were not de- Same would have been Said of it, 
ftined to be burnt . T h e bufineSs had no name at all appeared with 
os the court being now over, and it. 
the hall empty, the three judges After this introduction to a pa-
aroSe from their chairs, and de- pet, in which 1 shall fay of the earl 
scended the steps, when Fame on of Orrery as an author, what o-
a fudden blowing the trumpet, put then would, perhaps, have Said o f 
an end to my dream. And now him as earl oS Orrery, l shall 
I am wide a wake, I shall take my venture to affirm to my readers, 
leave, by Subscribing myfelS, that it is very long since 1 have had 
Yours, &c. Such perfect Satisfaction Srom read-
ing any book as from this. 
The INSPECTOR, No. 33. T h e translation is at occe won-
1 N an age when a regard for derfully eafy and exact ; anr^-a^s 
^ literature is So little a fashion to his lordship's peculiar honour, 
in 
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in this just praise, that Pliny is the 
last of all the Roman authors, oS 
whom it could be SuppoSed eaSy to 
make a version at once accurate 
and familiar : His diction is, in ge-
neral, laboured, and his stile eve-
ry where concise : (Qualities that 
would have deterred many a ma-
ster oS ever So many languages, 
from engaging in any attempt to 
render him out o f his own ; but 
which, instead of appearing to 
have been difficulties to this trans-
lator, seem to have -been his pe-
culiar reasons Sor undertaking the 
version ; as they appear in his 
English with all the elegance of 
the original, but without the far 
greater part of that aukward stiff-
ness that is fo much a blemish in 
it, 
T h e comments, though they 
make a very considerable part of 
the work, I am ape to believe, have 
not had a single reader who has 
no: wished them longer : They 
every where explain, what might 
appear obscurities to many readers 
in the original, and carry the marks 
os a peculiar candor and ingenuity 
in them, which would not have 
Sailed to recommend them univer-
sally, without their other merits. 
In order to enter properly into 
the Spirit of these, we are first to 
enquire into the noble author's in-
tent in writing them. Piiny had 
appeared to his lordship one of 
the best and greatest men that 
any age had ptoduced : His moral 
Character had charmed him as one 
of the first in history : And his in-
tegrity of manners, his SwcetneSs 
of disposition, and his inviolable 
friendships had rendered him, ' 'in 
his lordship'-- eye, a pattern wor-
thy to be Set up for the imitation 
of great and good men in all suc. 
reeding times. In this light, his 
lordship first gives us his general 
iles of P t iny , by 
character, in an accurate and ele-
gant account of his life ; and after-
wards proposes the qualities of his 
heart, expressed in theSe his writ-
ings, as a model sor the example 
of his Son t T o him he dictates the 
work ; and to him proposes this 
great and good man as a guide 
through the various paths os liSe ; 
by following whom, he hopes to See 
him rise, as he nobly expresses i t , a 
right honest, rather than a right 
honourable man. 
T h e writings of one of the great-
est men of all antiquity, propos-
ed with So Serious an intent, by 
So gond a father, and So great a 
judge, cannot but be a lasting benefit 
to the world : The text answers the 
great end of the publication in a 
very happy manner, affording lef. 
Sons of morality, and rules for 
judging of an infinite variety Of 
events, applicable to every degree 
of life, from the princes to the 
meanest peasants ; but, as it is not 
in man to be free from error, this 
author, with his faults, though few, 
about him, might have been of ill 
effect in fome circumstances, as 
well as os infinite good in others ; 
and the more So under a recommen-
dation oS this Solemn kind, from 
which his very viees, if not point-
ed out as such, might have been 
propoSed as patterns of imitation. 
It is here the notes of this excellent 
commentator come in force, and 
it is evidently on this foundati-
on, and to this purpoSe only, chat 
they were written. T h e virtues os 
Pliny are every where let in the 
fairest and strongest light in them ; 
his conduct, when just and right, as 
it almost universally is, is warmly 
propoSed' for imitation ; and his 
maxims o f truth, virtue and ho-
nour are every where explained 
and enforced : On the other hand, 
wherever he is faulty, wherever va-
nity 
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nity and ostentation, the most ob-
vious blemishes in his character, 
get the better os his prudence, 
they are pointed out as errors in 
his conduct ; and while the noble 
author tenderly laments the effects 
os them, he gives the most Selling 
oS all admonitions against an imi-
tation oS them. 
TheSe. though Che most glaring 
and SrequenC, are noc however, Che 
only Saults in this great charac-
ter ; there are passages in which he 
appears abandoned to rancor and 
hatred ; a singular instance we have 
of this, in his epistle on che death 
of the Son oS Regular ; but in this 
and all other circumstances oS a 
like kind, the noble author oS this 
edition of his works, Sond as he is 
oS praising him where he deServes 
it, does noc So much as actempt 
to palliate the error ; bu t , as he 
bad applauded him boldly on better 
occasions, cenSures him Sreely on 
theSe. By this judicious conduct, 
he makes even his vices contribute 
to the general plan oS instruction 
from his character; the odium of 
these heing as strongly pointed out, 
as the amiable nature of his better 
qualities. 
T h e world in general, I doubt 
not, will be wiser, as well as better, 
from the leffons inculcated in this ex-
cellent work ; but there is a private 
acknowledgement due alfo in a par . 
ticular manner from myfelf Co this 
noble author, for his having Set me 
a happy example oS the manner in 
which I ought, if I would have my 
observations uSeSull as well as agree. 
able to the world, to Speak oS the 
writings of my contemporaries. 
I shall felect, as a fpecimen of 
his lordship's manner in translating, 
the letter which contains an account 
of the death of that great naturalist 
Pliny the elder, who was uncle to 
the author of thefe letters. 
May 17^1. 
of O r r e r y , ^ ^ 
Pliny to Cornelius Tacitus, 
' ^ 7 ' O U are desirous, that I should 
g i ^ you an account oS the 
death of my uncle ; that you may 
be enabled to transmit it to posterity 
with che greater truth. I return you 
thanks. l SoreSee, that his death, 
when celebrated by you, must pro-
cure eternal honour to his name ; 
Sor, although his Sail was attended 
by the destruction oS most beautisul 
tertitories, Seeming, as it were, de-
stined to be remembered equally 
with those nations and cities, who 
perish by Some memorable event : 
although he had compiled works 
both numerous, and lasting ; yet 
the immortality of your writings 
will lengthen out the character, 
which he has established to himfelf. 
I consider it as a blessing, to be 
possessed o f endowments, which ei-
ther qual i fy us for actions worthy 
for publick record, or inSpire us to 
write any thing, worthy of publick 
attention. But I think thofe per-
fons peculiarly favoured from liea. 
ven, who obtain both theSe qualifi. 
cations. My uncle, by his own 
works, and by yours, may be num. 
bered among theSe last. For which 
reason, I more readily undertake, 
and even wish Sor the employment. 
that you enjoin. 
He was at MiSenUm, where he 
had the command oS a fleet, which 
was stationed there. On the ninth 
oS the calends os September, about 
the Seventh hour, my mother in. 
formed him, that a cloud appeared 
o f unusnal size and shape. ASter 
having repoSed himSelf in the fun, 
and used the cold bath, be had tasted 
a flight repast, and was returned to 
his studies ; he immediately called 
for his fandels, and repaired to an 
higher point o f view, from whence 
he might more plainly difcern this 
prodigy. T h e cloud, (the Spectators 
F f f could 
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could not distinguish at a distance 
from what mountain it aroSe, but it 
was afterwards sound to he Vesuvius) 
advanced in height, nor can I give 
you a more just representation of it, 
than the form os a pine tree ; 
for, spiinging up in a direct line, 
like a tall trunk, the branches were 
widely distended. I believe, while 
the vapour was fresh, it more easily 
ascended; but when that v p o u r 
was wasted, the cloud became looSe; 
or perhaps, oppressed by its own 
gravity, dilated itSelf into a greater 
breadth. It Sometimes appeared 
bright, and sometimes black, or 
Spotted, according to the quantities 
of earth and ashes mixed with i t . 
This was a surprising circumstance, 
and it deServed, in the opinion os 
that learned man, to he enquired 
into more exactly. He commanded 
a Lihumian gaily to he prepared sor 
him, and made me an offer o f ac-
companying him, if I pleased. I 
replied, it was more agreeable to 
me to pursue my studies ; and, as it 
happened, he had allotted me Some-
thing, at that time, to write. He 
went out of the house, with his tab-
lets in his hand. T h e mariners at 
Retine being under consternation at 
the approaching danger, (for that 
village was situated under the moun-
tain, nor were there any means o f 
escaping, but by sea) entreated him 
not to venture upon so hazardous an 
enterprize. He continued firm to 
his resolution, and performed, with 
great fortitude o f mind, what he 
had at first undertaken from a thirst 
of k n o w l e d g e -
He commanded the gallies to put 
off from land, and embarked with 
a design not on ly to relieve the pro-
o f Retine, but many others in d i -
stress, as the shore was intersprrsed 
with a variety oS pleaSant villages. 
He Sailed immediately to places, 
which were abandoned by other peo-
^ the Death 
pie, and boldly held his course in 
the face oS danger, So compoSed, as 
to remark distinctly the appearance 
and progreSs os this dreadSul calami-
ty, and to digest, and dictate thoSe 
remarks. 
He now Sound, that the ashes 
beat into the ships mu:h hotter, 
and in greater quantities ; and as 
he drew nearer, pumice stones, with 
black flints, burnt, and torn up by the 
flames, broke in upon them ; and 
now, the hasty ebb oS the Sea, and 
ruins tumbling Srom the mountain, 
hindered their nearer approach to 
the shore- Pausing a little upon 
this, whether he should not return 
back, and instigated to it by the pi-
lot, he cries ou t , Fortune assists the 
brave .' let us make the best of our 
way to Pomponianus, who was then 
at Stable, and lay opposite to a bay, 
into which the Sea, creeping gent ly 
along that winding coast, insinuates 
itSelf. Fomponiani-s, although not 
in immediate prril, yet Seeing it 
plainly, and finding it approaching 
fast, was putting his baggage on 
hoard Some vessels, with a design os 
making his escape by Sea, whenever 
the contrary wind should abate. 
My uncle arriving with a fair wind 
at this place, embraced, cornsorted, 
and encouraged his trembling friend : 
and to effect this, Seemed himfelf 
to he under no kind of apprehensi-
on ; but ordering his servants to 
carry him to the bath, when he had 
bathed, went to supper, either 
with a real chearfulnefs, or, what 
is equally the fign of a great mind, 
the appearance of it, 
In the mean time flames issued 
from various parts of mount Vesuvi-
us, and Spreading w ide, and tower-
ing to a great herght, made a east 
blaze, the glare and horror of which 
were still increased by the gloomi-
ness of the night, 
My uncle, to remove the general 
fear, 
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feat, said, that the blaze was occa. 
sioned by the villages heing on 
fire, which were now deserted by 
the country people. Then retiring 
to take his rest, he enjoyed a Sound 
sleep ; for heing of a grofs and cor-
pulent habit of body. he was heard 
to Snore, by thoSe who waited up 
on him. T h e court, beyond which 
was his apartment, by this time was 
so filled with cinders, and pumice 
stones, that had he cont nued any 
longer in his room, his passage 
from it would have heen stopped 
up. Being awakened therefore, hc 
quitted his chamber, and returned 
to Pomponianut, and the rest, whose 
fears had hindered them from sleep. 
ing, and who had been upon the 
watch. They consulted together, 
whether it would he more adviseable 
to keep the shelter oS that rooS, or 
retire into the fields ; Sor the houSe 
tottered to and Sro, as iS it had heen 
shaken Srom the Soundation by the 
Srequent earthquakes. On the other 
hand, they dreaded the stones, 
which, by being burnt into cinders, 
although they Sell with no great 
weight, yet Sell in large quantities. 
But aSter considering the different 
hazards which they run, the advice 
of going out prevailed : in others, 
one kind of fear conquered another; 
in mv uncle, one prudential reason 
only Succeeded to another. 
They covered their heads with 
pillows bound with n plains ; this 
was their only defence against 
the shower of stones. And now, 
when it was day every where 
elfe, they were Surrounded with 
darkness, blacker and more diS-
mal than night, which however 
was Sometimes dispersed by Seve^ 
ral flashes, and eruptions from 
the mountain. They agreed to 
go farther in upon the shore, and 
he Elder . 
to look out from the neighbour^ 
ing land, if they might venture 
to Sea, but the sea continued 
raging and tempestuous Then 
my uncle laying himSelf down 
upon a cloth Spread on the 
ground. called twice Sor Some wa-
ter, and drank it ; but the flames, 
and a stench oS Sulphur, which 
preceded them, obliged others to 
immediate fl ght, and rouzed 
him. He raised himSelf upon 
his feet, Supported by two Ser. 
vantS ; but his reSpiration heing 
stopt, he immediately dropt down , 
stifled, as l imagine, by the Sul. 
phut, and groffnefs os the air. 
His ' lungs, as he was nartow 
chested, were naturally weak, 
and Subject to inflammations. 
When the light returned, which 
was not till the third day aSter 
his death, his body was discover. 
ed untouched by the fire, wi th. 
out any visible hurt, in the dreSs 
in which he Sell ; appearing, ra-
ther like a perSon sleeping, than 
like one who was dead. 
My mother and I still con. 
tinued at Mlfenum. But this 
has no relation to the history, 
nor did you desire any particu. 
lars> except thoSe oS my uncle's 
death. I shell thereSore finish 
my letter ; adding only, that I 
have Sent you all the circum-
stances, which I either Saw my. 
self, or were communicated to 
me, at a time when the truth of 
every single incident could he 
easily recollected. From hence 
you will select Such passages as 
you shall think proper : For i it 
is one thing to wrice a letter, 
another to compile an history ; 
nor is the difference leSs between 
writing to a Sriend. in particular, 
than to the world in general. 
Fareweil. 
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Great Hannibal within the balance lay ; 
And tell how many pounds his ashes weigh ; 
Whom Africk was not able to contain, 
Whose length runs level with th' Atlantick main, 
And wearies fruitful Nilers, to convey 
His Sun beat waters by So long a way ; 
Which Ethiopia's double clime divides, 
And elephants in other mountains hides. 
Spain first he won, the Fyreneans past, 
And steepy Alps, the mounds that nature cast : 
And with corroding juices, as he went, 
A passage through the living rocks he rent. 
Then like a torrent rowling from on high, 
H e pours his head-long rage on Italy, 
In three victorious battles over-run ; 
Yet still uneaSy, cries there's nothing done, 
Ti l l level with the ground their gates are laid ; 
And Punick slags on Roman tow'rs diSplay'd-
Ask what a face belong'd to bis high fame 
I lis picture Scarcely would deserve a Srame : 
A sign post dauber would disdain to paint 
T h e o n e e y ' d hero on his elephant. 
Now what's his end ? O charming glory ! say 
What rare fifth act to crown his heffing play ? 
In one deciding battle overcome, 
He flies, is banish'd from his native home : 
Begs refuge in a foreign court, and there 
Attends. his mean petition to preser ; 
Repuls 'd by surly grooms, who wait hefore 
T h e sleeping Tyrant 's interdicted door. 
Wha t wond'rous sort of death has heav'n design 'd, 
Distinguish'^ Srom the herd oS human kind, 
For SO untam'd, So turbulent a mind I 
Nor Swords at hand, nor hissing darts aSar 
Are doom'd t* avenge the tedious bloody war : 
But poison, drawn thro* a ring*s hollow plate, 
Must finish him, ; a Sucking infant's Sate. 
ambitious fool, 
One world suffic'd not Alexander's mind ; 
Coop'd up, he feent'd in earth and Seas cor.Sin'd : 
And, struggling. stretch'd his restless limbs about 
T h e narrow globe to find a passage out, 
Yet enteral in the o brick built town, he tryld 
The tomb, and found the straight dimensions wide: 
theme a t School. 
<< Death 
o Bubylen, where Alexander ilyld. 
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« Death only this mysterious truth un folds, 
« T h e mighty Soul, how Small a body holds. 
Old ^ Greece, a tale oS Alhos wou'd make our, 
Cut Srom the continent, and Sail'd about ; 
Seas hid with navies, chariots passing o'er 
T h e channel. on a bridge Srom shore to shore: 
Rivers, whoSe depth no sharp beholder Sees, 
Drunk at an army's dinner, to the lees ; 
With a long legend oS romantic things, 
Which in his cups the bowfy poet sings. 
But how did he return this haughty brave, 
Who whipt the winds and made the Sea his slave ? 
(Tho ' Neptune took unkindly to be bound ; 
And Bums never Such hard osage Sound ^ 
In his d o r i a n priSon under ground ;) ^ 
What God So mean, ev'n -j- he who points the way. 
So merciless a tyrant to obey 1 
But. how return'd he let us ask again? 
In a poor Skiff he pafs'd the bloody main, ^ 
Choak'd with the slaughter'^ bodies oS his train. ^ 
For fame he pray'd, but let th' event declare 
He had no mighty penn' worth of his pray'r. 
Jove, grant me length of life, and years good store 
Heap on my bonded back, I ask no more. 
Both fick and healthful, old and young conspire 
In this one silly mischievous desire. 
Mistaken blessing which old age they call, 
'T i s a long, nasty, darksiom hoSpitai, 
A ropy chain oS rheums, a visage rough, 
DeSorm'd, unSeatur'd, and a skin of buff. 
A stitch fain cheek, that hangs helow the jaw; 
Such wrinkles, as a skilful hand would draw 
For an old grandam ape, when, with a grace. 
She sits at Squat, and fcruba her leathern face. 
In youth, distinctions infinite abound ; 
N o Shape, or feature, just alike are found ; 
'The 
o Kerexes is represented in history, after a very romantick manner, af-
fecting fame beyond meafUre, and doing the most extravagant things to 
compaSs it. Mount Alhos made a prndigious promontory in the .e^geav 
sua : He is Said to have cut a channel through i t , and to have Sail'd round 
it. He made a bridge of boats over the He/lopont, whereit was three 
miles broad t And order 'd a whipping for the winds and Seas, because they 
had once crossed his designs, as we have a very folemn account of it in He-
rodotus. But after all theSe vain boasts, he was shamefully beaten by The-
mistocles at Salami's ; and return'd home, leaving most of his fleet behind 
him. 
^ Mercury, who was agndof the lowest size, and employld always in 
errands between heaven and hell, and mortals usld him accordingly : For 
bis statues were antiently plac 'd, where roads met ; with directions on the 
fingers os lem, pointing out the several ways to travellers. 
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T h e fait, the black. the feeble, and the strong ; 
Bat the Same SoulneSs does to age helong, 
T h e Self Same palfy, both in limbs and tongue. ^ 
T h e skull and forehead one bald barren plain ; 
Anca gums unarm'd to mumble meat in vain. 
Besides th* eternal drivel. that Supplies 
T h e dropping beard, from nostrils, mouth and eyes. 
His wise and children loath him, and, what 's worse, 
HimSelf does his offensive carrion curse ! 
F lat t ' ren SorSe.ke him too. for who would kill 
HimSelf, to be remember'd in a will ? 
His taste not only pall'd to wine and meat, 
But to the relish of a nobler treat. 
T h e limber nerve, in vain provok'd to rife, 
Inglorious from the field of battle flies : 
Poor feeble dotard, how could he advance 
Wi th his blue head-piece, and his broken lance ? 
Add, that endeavouring still without effect, ^ 
A lust more fordid justly we sufpect. 
Thole SenSes lost, behold a new deSeat, 
T h e Soul dislodging Srom another Seat. 
What raufick, or enchanting voice, can chear 
A stupid, old, impenetrable ear ? 
No matter in avhat place, or what degree 
Of the Sull theatre he sits to See ; 
Cornets and e r u m p e e s cannoe reach his ear : 
Under an actor's noSe he's never near. 
His hoy must bawl, to make him understand 
T h e hour o ' th* day, or Such a lord's at hand : 
T h e little blood that creeps within his veins, 
Is but just warm'd in a hot fever's pains. 
In fine, he wears no limb about him Sound : 
Wi th Sores and fickneffes heleaguerld round : 
Ask me their names, I Sooner could relate 
How many drudges on Salt Hippia wait ; 
What crowds os patients the town doctor kills, 
Or how, last fall he rais'd the weekly bills. 
What provinces by Bastlus were Spoil'd, 
What herds of heirs by guardians are beguil'd : 
f low many bouts a day that bitch has try'd ; 
How many boys that pedagogue can ride ; 
What lands and lordships for their owner know 
Me quondany barber, but his worship now. 
This dotard o f his broken back complains : 
One his legs fail, and one his shoulder pains: 
Another is o f both his eyes bereft ; 
And envies who has one for aiming left, 
A fifth, with trembling lips expecting stands, 




One. who at sight of supper open'd wide ^ 
His jaws before, and whetted grinders try'd ; ^ 
Now only yawns and waits to he supply ' d t ^ 
Like a young fwallow, when with weary wings 
Expected fond her fasting mother brings. 
His Iofs of members is a heavy curse, 
But all his faculties decay'd, a worse ! 
His servants names he has forgotten qu i te! 
Knows not his friend who supp'd with him last night, 
Not ev'n the children he hegot and bred ; 
O r his will knows 'em not : For, in their stead, 
In form of law, a common hackney jade, 
Sole heir, for fecret Services, is made : 
So lewd and Such a batter'd brothel whore, 
T h a t she defies all comers a t ber door. 
Well, yet SuppoSe his SenSes are his own, 
He lives to be chieS mourner oS his Son : 
BeSore his Sace his wiSe and brother burns ; 
He numbers all his kindred in their urns. 
TheSe are the fines he pays Sor living long ; 
And dragging tedious age in his own wrong : 
Griefs always green, a houshold still in tears. ^ 
Sad pomps e A threshold throng'd with daily biers ; ^ 
And liveries of black for length of years. ^ 
Nex t to the raven's age, the Pyhan o king 
Was longest Iivld of any two Ieggld thing ; 
Blest, to defraud the grave fo long, to mount 
His 4 number'd years. and on his right.hand count ; 
Three hundred seasons, guzzling must of wine t 
But, hold a while, and hear himSelf repine. 
At Sate's unequal laws ; and at the clue 
Which ^ merciless in length, the midmost sister drew, 
When his brave Son upon the fun'raI pyre 
He saw extended, and his heard on sire ; 
He turnld, and weeping, ask'd his friends what crime 
Had curs'd his age to this unhappy time ? 
Thus mourn'd old Peleus Sor Achilles Slain, 
And thus Lllssas* father did complain. 
How Sortunate an end had Priam made, 
Among his ancestors a mighty shade, 
While 
o Nestor king oS Pylns, who was 3oo years old, according to Homer's 
account, at least as he is understood by his expositors. 
T h e antients counted by their fingers. Their less hand Serv'd 'em 
till they came up to an hundred. After that they us'd the right, to ex-
preSa all greater numbers, 
^ T h e Fates were three sisters, who had all Some peculiar business aS-
sigra'd them by the poets, in relation to the lives of men. T h e first held 
the distaff ; the Second Spun the thread ; and the third cut it. 
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While Troy yet flood : when Hector with the race 
Of royal bastards might his fun'ral grace : 
Amidst the tears of Trrjun dames inurn'd, 
And by his loyal daughters truly mournld ! 
Had heav'n fo blest him, he had dy'd before 
T h e fatal fleet to Sparta Paris bore. 
But mark what age produc'd ; he liv'd to see 
His Town in flames, his falling monarchy ; 
In fine, the feeble fire, redue'd by fate. 
T o change his seeptre for a fword too late, 
His o last effort before Jove 's altar tries ; 
A Soldier half, and half a Sacrifices e^  
Falls like an ox, that waits the coming blow ; 
Old and unprofitable to the plough. 
At ^ least, he dy'd a man, his queen furvivld. 
T o howl, and in a barking body liv'd. 
I hasten to our own ; nor will relate, 
Great ^ MithridateS, and rich ^ Census* fate ; 
Whom Solon wifely counSell'd to attend 
T h e name of happy, till he knew his end. 
Tha t Alar ins was an exile, that he fled. 
Was ta'en, in ruin'd Carthage begg'd his bread, 
All these were owing to a life too long ; 
^ For whom had Rome beheld fo happy, young ! 
High in his chariot, and with laurel crown'd,^ 
When he had led the Cymbrian captives round 
T h e Roman streets ; descending from his state, 
In that blest hour he should have begg'd his, fate ; 
Then, then, he might have dy'd of all admirld, 
And his triumphant soul with shouts expirld. 
. Campania 
o Whilst Troy was sacking by the Greeks, old king Priam is said to have 
buckled on his armour, to oppofe lem. Which he had no sooner done, 
but he was met by Pyrrhus, and slain before the temple of Jupiter, in his 
own palace, as we have the story finely told, in Virgil* s ad book of .uE-
ueid. 
Hecuba, his queen, escaped the Swords of the Grecians, and outlivld 
him. It seems, she hehav'd herself fo fiercely and uneasily to her hus-
band's murderers while she lived, that the poets thought sit to turn ber in-
to a bitch, when she dy 'd. 
^ Mithridatcs, after he had disputed the empire of the world Sor 40 
years together with the Romans, was at last deprived oS liSe and empire 
by Pompey the great. 
^ Crmpus, in the midst oS his prosperity, making his boast to Solon, how 
happy he was, received this anSwer from the wiSe man, Tha t no one could 
pronounce himSelf happy, 'till he Saw what his end should be. T h e truth 
of this Ceasus Sound, when he was put in chains by Cyrus, and condemned 
to die. 
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Campania, ^ Sortune's malice to prevent, 
T o Pompey an indulgent Savour Sent : 
But publick pray'rs impos'd on heav'n, to give 
The i r much lov*d leader an unkind reprieve. 
T h e city's Sate and bis conspir'd to Save 
T h e head, reservld for an Egyptian slave. 
Cothegus, though a traytor to the state, 
And tortur 'd, *Scap'd this ignominious facet 
And Sergius, ^ who a bad cause bravely try 'd, 
All of a piece, and Undiminish'd dy 'd . 
T o Venus che Sond mother makes a pray*r> 
Tha t all her Sons and daughters may he fair : 
T r u e , for the hoys a mumbling vow she sends ; 
But for the girls the vaulted temple rends t 
They must be finish'd pieces t *Tis allow'd 
^ Diana's beauty made Latona proud t 
And pleasld, to fee the word 'ring people pray 
T o the new-rising fister of the day. 
And yet Lucretia's fate would bar that vow t 
And fair ^ Virginia would her fate bestow 
On Rutila ; and change her faultlefs make 
For the soul rumple of her camel - back. 
But, for bis mother 's hoy, the beau, what frights 
His parents have by day, what anxious nights ! 
Form join'd with virtue is a fight too rare: 
Chaste is no epithet to fuit with fair. 
Suppofe the Same traditionary strain 
Of rigid manners, in the house remain ; 
Inveterate truth, an old plain Sabine's heart 
SuppoSe that nature, too, has done her part ; 
Insus'd into his Soul a Sober grace, 
And blushld a modest blond into his face. 
(For nature is a better guardian far, 
Than Sawcy pedants, or dull tutors are :) 
Yet still the youth must ne'er arrive at man ; 
(So much almighty bribes, and preSents, can: 
May 1751. G g g Ev'n 
o Pompey, in the midst oSbis glory, sell into a dangerous fit o f sickneSs 
at Naples. A great many cities then made publick Supplications sor him. 
He recovered, was beaten at Pharsulia, fled to Ptolemy king of a^gypt ; 
and instead of receiving protection at his court, had his head struck off by 
bis order, to please Casar. 
-J' Cetbegns was one that conSpired with Catiline, and was put to death 
by the senate. 
^ Cataaine died fighting. 
|| Virginia was killed by her own father, to prevent her being exposed 
to the lust o f Appins Claudius, who had ill designs upon her. The story at 
large is in Levy^ third book ; and 'tis a remarkable one, as it gave occasi-
on to the putting down the power of the Decemvisi of whom Applies was 
one. 
^ J U ^ E IV A L , SAT. 
Ev'n with a parent, where persuasions Sail. 
Money is impudent, and will prevail. 
We never read of such a ryrant king 
W h o gelt a boy de form ld , to bear him sing. 
Nor Nero, in his more luxurious rage. 
^ ' e r made a mistress os an ugly page : 
Sporus, his spouse, nor crooked was, nor lame. ^ 
Wi th mountain back, and belly from the game e 
Cross-barr'd t But both his Sexes well became. 
Go, boast your Springal, by his beauty curst 
T o ills, nor think l have declarld the worst ; 
His Sorm procures him journey-work ; a strife 
Betwixt two madams, and the merchant's wife ; 
Guess, when he undertakes this publick war. 
What furious heasts offended cuckolds are. 
Adult'rers are with dangers round beset ; 
Born under Mars, they cannot 'Scape tbe net ; 
And Srom revengeSul husbands of t have try 'd 
Worse handling, than severest laws provide: 
One stabs ; one flashes ; one, with cruel ar t , 
Makes Culon suffer for the peccant part. 
But your Endyminn, your Smooth, Smockfac'd boy, 
Un rivalld, shall a beauteous dame enjoy : 
Not so . One more Salacious, rich, and old. 
Out bids, and buys her pleasure for her gold • 
Now be must moil, and drudge, for one he loathe ; 
She keepr him high in equipage and clothes ; 
She pawns her jewels and her rich attire, 
And thinks the workman worthy o f his hire : 
In all thmga else, immortal, stingy, mean ; 
But in her lusts, a conSeionable quean. 
She may he bandfome, yet he chaste, you fay: 
Gond obServatot, not So fast away : 
Did it not cost the o modest youth his l ife, 
W h o shunld th' embraces o f his father's w i f e ? 
And was not t 'o ther ^ stripling forc'd to fly ^ 
Who, coldly, did bis patron's queen deny ; ^ 
And pleaded laws o f hospitality ? 
T h e ladies charg'd 'em home, and turnld the tale t 
Wi th shame they redden'd, and with Spight grew pale. 
'T is dang'rous to deny the longing dame ; 
She loses pity, who hat lost her Shame. „ 
Now 
o HipPulitus, the Son of Thlfeus. was loved by bis Mother in Law Pha-
dea. But he not complying with her she procured bis Deatb. 
4 Be/leropbon the Son of King Glancus, residing Some time at the Court 
of Pat' 5, K ing of tbe Angsvet, tbe (^ueen, Sthenehea, sell in love with 
him, but he resusing bet, she turned the Accusation upon him ; and he 
narrowly eseapld Patiis'S vengeance. 
J U ^ E IV A L , SAT. ^ 
Now ^ Si/ins wants thy counSel, give advice ; 
Wed Censor's wiSe, or die ; the choice is nice. 
Her comet eyes she darts on ev'ry grace : 
And takes a fatal liking to his face. 
Adorn'd with bridalpomp she fits in state ; 
T h e publick no:' ties and Aruspex wait : 
T h e genial bed is i n the garden drest : . 
T h e portion paid, and ev'ry rite express'^, ^ 
Which in a R,man marriage is prosest. d 
*Tis no stol'n wedding, this, rejecting awe, 
She fcorns to marry, but in form of Law : 
In this raoot-cafe, your judgement ; to refuse 
Is preSent deatb, besides the night you loSe : 
I f you confent, tis hardly worth your pain ; 
A day or two os anxious life you gain : 
Ti l l loud reports through all the town have past. 
And reach the prince : For cuckolds hear the last. 
Indulge thy pleaSure. youth, and take thy Swing : 
For not to take, is but the Self Same thing : 
Inevitable death beSore thee lies ; 
But looks more kindly through a lady's eyes. 
What then remains ? Are we depriv'd o f wiU ? 
Must we not wish, for fear o f wishing ill ^ 
Receive my counSel, and Securely move ; 
Intrust thy fortune to the pow'rs above. 
Leave them to manage Sor thee, and to grant 
What their unerring wisdom Sees thee want : 
In goodneis as in greatness they excel : 
Ah that we lov'd ourselves but half So well : 
W e , blindly by our headstrong Paffions led, 
Are hot Sor action, and desire to wed ; 
Then wish for heirs : But to the gods alone ^ 
Our future offSpring, and our wives are known,r ^ 
T h ' audacious strumpet, and ungracious Son. ^ 
Yet, not to rob the priests of pious gain, 
Tha t altars be not wholly built in vain ; 
Forgive the gods the rest, and stand confin'd 
T o health of body, and content of mind ; 
A foul, that can securely death defy, 
And count it nature 's privilege to die ; 
Serene and manly, hardned to fustain 
T h e load of life, and exercisld in pain ; 
Guiltless of hate, and proof against desire ; 
T h a t all things weighs, and nothing can adm i re : 
^ Messalinat w i f e to the emperor Claudius, infamous for her Lewdness. 
She set her eyes upon Co Sslini, a fine youth ; forcld him to quit his own 
wife, and marry her with all the Formalities of a wedding, whilst • /audiUs 
Casus was sacrificing at IIestsa. Upon his return, be put both Si/ins and 
her to death. 
41^ Account of Chandler's Scheme, 
That dares prefer the toils of Hercules 
T o dalliance, banquets. and ignoble ease 
T h e path to peace is virtue ; what I show, 
T h y self may freely on thy Self hestow -
Fortune was never worshipp'd by the wife ; 
But , set aloft by Fools, usurps the Skies. 
An Account of Wi l l i a m C h a n d -
le r , who was convicted, a t the 
last rotates a t Reading, of wi l -
f u l and corrupt Pe r ju ry . 
(From the Gentleman's Magazine.) 
' I E was the only child of Mr. 
Thomas Chandler, of Wood-
borough, near the Devizes, a gen-
tleman farmer of 2ool. a year, 
who at the age of about 17 sixld 
him with Mr. Banks, clerk of the 
goldfmith 's company ; from whom, 
by reafon oS frequent disputes, he 
was turned over before two years 
past, to Mr. Hill of Clissand*s-Inn, 
and here he gained the love of his 
master, and the respect of his 
clients. Chandler, while be was 
with Mr. Banks, had married the 
maid servant, but So arrsully con-
cealed it, that it was never Sus-
pected by either of his masters, 
nor any of his own family, and 
Mr. Hill having a long contested 
lawSuit in hand Sor the father, the 
profits oS which he made over to 
his Son, he was enabled to keep 
his wiSe in lodings. 
Chandler's clerkship being near 
expired, be had projected a Scheme 
to double his fortune. Th is 
Scheme was to get as much money 
into his hands as he could possibly 
raiSe, to Set out with it to the 
country upon Some plaufible pre-
tence, Swear he was robbed of it 
by the way, and then sue the hun-
dred. T o do this in the ordinary 
way he knew was hazardous, and 
liable to many miscarriages, he 
therefore laid his plot so deep that, 
as he thought, it should he beyond 
the reach oS human discovery . 
In the first place it was necef-
fary to raise a sum, which could 
not be done without deceiving both 
his father and master; he there-
sore told the former that he had 
an advantageous match in view, 
and the latter, that he had a rich 
uncle in Sussa/k, whom he pre-
tended to visit, and to have re-
ceived from him several hank bills, 
which he shewed to favour the 
deceit. By these artifices he ob-
tained from his father the posses-
sion of an estate worth about 
4001- and accounted to his ma-
ster for his having 5oo I. more, 
which it does not appear how he 
acquired. 
He then applied to bis Master, 
to advance 5ool. upon his new 
estate, which, with his other 
5001. he was going, he Said, to 
lend to one Mrs. Strait at Salis-
bury, on an estate at Endford, with-
in 6 or 7 miles of his father's 
house, on which there was a prior 
mortgage of roo l . with interest 
due eo one Mr. Poor os Enfard, 
who wanted to call in his money. 
Mr . Hill believing his clerk im-
plicity, even with refpect to the 
value os his estate, procured the 
5ool. os one Mr. Winter. While 
the mortgage was making, Mr. 
Chandler went down to Mrs. 
Strait, and offered to pay Mr . 
Poor his 5001. and interest, and 
to advance to ber 5ool. more on 
the same estate, which she rea-
dily accepted; and though it was 
now the 14th of March 1747, he 
appointed her to meet hint at En-
fend on the 25th os the same 
month to receive the money : he 
then hurried heme, and imme-
diately 
To sue fhe Cour 
diately prepared a proper assign-
ment o f Mr . Poor's mortgage to 
himself, with Receipts sor the 
1000 I. and wrote to Mrs. Strait 
not to forget the day (25 March 
1748) appointing ten as the hour 
of meeting. Now on the 22d, 
the mortgage o f Chandler's own 
estate to Winter was executed, and 
the money paid in three bank 
notes, which Chandler the next 
day changed at the bank, for 8 
o f 5ob and 5 of 2o I. each, all 
of the Same date, and payable to 
Henry Taylor. 
On the 24th early, having got 
most oS his cash in Small bills, to 
the amount oS 9001. he Sound 
when he came to put thefe in can-
vas bags under his garters, where 
he proposed to carry them Sor 
Safety, that they made too great 
a bundle, and thereSore he took 
Several os the Small bills, with 
Some cash, amounting to 44o l . 
and exchanged them at the bank 
for two notes, one of 400 I. and 
the other of 40 I. the first of which 
in his way home he changed in his 
master's name at Sir Richard 
Hoare's sor one note of 200 I. and 
two of tool. e a c h ; but told his 
master that the bank clerks were 
a little out of humour at the trou-
ble he had already given them, 
and that he had changed his fmall 
notes with a stranger in the bank 
hall for the notes, which he, in 
reality, had received at Sir Rih and 
Hoare's. Mr . Hill at chandler's 
request, having wrote down the 
numbers and dates of the several 
bills, and Seen them put SoSe up, 
Chandler took leave os him, and 
about 12 o ' c lock Set out. 
About four the Same aSternonn, 
though he had 9o miles to go by 
ten on the morrow. he had reached 
no farther than Hare hatch, about 
ty for 9 ^ 1 . 412 
3o miles from London, where he 
stopt at Mr . Butter's to refreih. 
and ahout five, just as he had lefe 
his inn, was, as he faid, unfor-
tunately met by three bargemen 
on foot, who, after they had rob-
bed him of his watch and moneyt 
took him to a pit clofe by the 
road, and there stript him o f all 
his bank notes, bound his hande 
and feet, and left him, threaten-
ing to return and shoot him, if he 
made the least noise. In this 
woeful condition he lay three 
hours, though the pit was so near 
the road that not a single horse 
could pafs without his hearing -
yet when night came he could 
jump, bound as he was, near half 
a mile all up a hill, till, luckily for 
his purpoSe, he met one Avery. 
a filly shepherd, who cut the 
strings, but could give no account 
what they were, or how fastened. 
T h e first question Chandler ask-
ed Avery after he had unbound 
him was, where a constable or ty-
thingman lived ? l-lpon which Ave. 
ry conducted hira to Richard Kelly, 
the constable's just by, and with him 
Mr. Chandler le f t the notices requir-
ed by the statutes, with the descrip-
tion of the persons who robbed him. 
fo exactly, that l^lr- Young at Hare-
hatch remembered three fuch men to 
have pasted by his house about the 
very time the robbery was Said to 
be committed, who were alio Seen 
and known by Mr. Dredge, the 
mayor oS Reading, on Maidenhead 
thicket, hetween Sour and five the 
Same day. Chandler then returned 
to the inn where he had reSreshed. 
and aSter telling bis deplorable 
tale, and acquainting his landlord 
with his intentions oS Suing the 
hundred, he ordered a good Supper. 
a bowl oS punch, and Sat down with 
as 
Chandler's Scheme to y 
as litde concern, as if nothing had 
happened. 
Next day Chandier returned to 
Leadou, acquainted his master with 
what had happened, and requested 
his assistance. 
Mr. Hill gave him the memo-
randum he had oS the numbers, 
dates, and Sums oS the notes, and 
sent h i m to the bank to stop pay-
ment ; but instead oS that he went 
t o Mr. Taster, a Silversmith in Can-
non.street, bought a silver tankard, 
and in payment changed one os the 
notes Sor i oo I. which he received 
the day heSore at Sir Richard 
Hoare's ; and on his return to his 
master, told him the bank did no 
business that day hecauSe oS the 
hurry the city was in on account oS 
the fire in Cornhill, which happened 
the night heSore ; he thereSore 
went again next morning, and when 
he came back. heing asked by Mr. 
HslI for the paper on which he had 
taken down the numbers, &c. he Said 
he hadleSt it with the clerks os the 
hank, who were tostop the notes ; bu t 
that he had taken an exact copy os 
it ; which was false, sor he had re-
Served Mr. Hill's copy, and left a-
notber at the bank, in wbich he 
had fo craftily altered the numbers 
and dates of the three notes he re-
ceived at Sir Richard Hoare's, a-
mOunting to 4001. as to prevent 
their being stopped, and Mr .Hsle's 
remerabring the difference. Thus 
he opened a way for getting 4 0 0 l . 
into his hands without obstruction. 
But when it appeared that three of 
the notes had heen fal Sely describ-
ed , there having heen none such 
given out by the bank, and Chandler 
was questioned by his master about 
i t , and ordered to bring back the 
original paper, be made a pretence 
of going to the bank, and then 
brought word back, that the clerks 
could not find it ; and Said they ne-
ue the Country for ^ o o l . 
ver kep t Such papers aSter they had 
made an entry. 
O n the 26th he inserted a list • S 
his notes, heing 15 in all, with 
their dates and numbers, in the 
daily papers, offering a reward of 
5o I. Sor the recovery oS the whole, 
or in proportion Sor any part ; and 
on the afternoon os the Same day 
witndrew his advertisement in all 
the daily papers, and took his own 
written copy away at each place. 
And on the 29th oS March 1 748, 
he put the notice o f the robbery 
and the description of the robbers 
in the London Gazette, as the law 
directs, excepr that he did not par-
ticularise the notes, as he had done 
in other papers. On the 1zth of 
May Sallowing he made the proper 
informations hefore a justice of the 
peace ; but though Mr . Hill his 
master was with him, and had un-
dertaken to manage the cause for 
him, yet he made the fame omissi-
on in his information, as in his 
advertisement in the London Ga-
zette. All things heing now pre-
pared, on the 18th o f July 1748, 
Chandler proceeded to try caufe, 
and after a hearing of 1 2 hours, by 
a Special jury at Abingdon assizes, ob-
tained a verdict oS 9 7 0 I. Subject, 
however, to a case reserved for the 
Opinion oS the court o f common 
pleas, concerning the sufficiency of 
the description of the bank notes 
in the London Gazette, and the in-
sormation ; which case was after-
wards decided, in favour o f the 
county. 
In the mean time Chandler, fear-
ing that by what came out upon the 
trial he should foon be fuspocted, 
and that he might he arrested by 
Mr. Winter, who had now discover-
ed that his mortgage was insuffici-
ent, obtained a protection from lord 
W— y^ de B—k, and gave out that 
. he 
Is convicted of Perjury. 41^ 
he was removed into Suffelk, to when he stopt payment of the notes 
reside, as he had before pretended, at the bank wa^ sound ; which when 
with his rich uncle ; but in reality, Mr. Hill saw, and that it was not 
be retired to Colehester, where his his writing, he quite gave up his 
brother- in law, Humphrey Smart, clerk, and from that time assisted in 
had taken an inn, with whom he the prosecution. By means of the 
entered into copartnership, and ne- bank books, they traeed every cir-
ver came publickly to London af- cnmstance that has been related of 
t r w a r d s . He was. however, oblig- his taking out the 4001- note, us-
ed to correspond with his master on terwards changing it at Sir Richard 
account of the point of law, which Hoare's for three lesser notes, his 
was soon to be argued ; and there- passing thoSe notes, and by whom 
Sore, to come at ins letters without received ; and even his buying the 
discovering his place os abode, he tankard oS Tastey ; which tankard 
ordered them to he directed, To was afterwards produced in evidence 
Air. Thomas Chandler at Easinu in against him. All that now remain-
Suffelk, to he /oft for him at the ed was to come at his person ; and 
Crown at Andley near Colehester in with this view Mr. Wish, Mr. Hill, 
Essax. and Mr. Cissan, about Minsommer 
Mr. H ill having written Several 1 7 4^ , Set out for Colehester, from 
letters to Mr. Chand/er, pressing thence went to the crown at Andley, 
him to come to town, (as the terra and there enquiring for Fasten were 
grew near) and he evading it by directed first to one place and then 
trifling excuSes, began to Suspect to another oS that name ; and a f -
him, even before the point os law ter a SruitleSs journey of t 5o miles, 
was determined. Just before this they returned to the very inn then 
event, twelve oS the notes os which kept by Chandler at Colchester, and 
Mr. Chandler pretended to be rob- departed for London without gain-
bed, were all brought to the hank ingany intelligence. 
together, having been bought Oct. Chandler, who himfelf Saw them 
3s. 1748 , at Amsterdam of one at his house immediately sold his 
John Smyth by Barent Solemonr, a goods and took a Small inn at Co-
broker there ; and by him tranSrait- vtntry, where, though 15o miles 
ted to bis Son Nathan Solemoni, a from Colehester, and near 9o miles 
broker at London. Upon further from London, he was still aPprehen-
enquiry it appeared that John Smith five of being arrested by Mr. Winter ; 
who sold the notes stayed but a sew and therefore, he sent a draught 
days in Holland, chat he was seen to Mr. Gauntlet, a linen draper o f 
in company with Mr. Casson, a Hol- his acquaintance, for 1 5o l. to be 
land trader, and came over in the paid to Mr. Hi//, and by him to 
packet with him ; Mr. Casson was Mr. Winter. This draught he pro-
then sound, and his description of cured at Northampton, and there pot 
John Smith anfwered the person o f it into the post. By the post mark 
Chandler, who was then pressed by o f this letter he was at length lrac-
lester to come to town and face ed to his new habitation at Coven-
Cassan. to remove suspicion, but he try, where, an indictment sor per-
refused. And now the Scene hegan jury having been Sound against him, 
to open a-pace ; for ahout this time he was apprehended by a judge's 
the very paper which (.handler left warrant, and detained in goal there, 
Judgment 
till by a habeas corpus he was re-
moved to Reading, in order to take 
his trial at Abmgdon assizes on the 
22d o f July I 7 5 o . But though 
the profecutors were ready with all 
their witneffes, at a vast expence, 
yet be traversed the indictment, as 
by law he might, and pot off his 
trial to the last Lent aflizes held at 
Reading ; where the facts already 
related heing proved, he was sen-
tenced to stand on the pillory the 
then next market day, and to be 
transported Sor 7 years. But the 
former part of this sentence was 
changed by the judge into three 
months iraprifonment, Sor Sear the 
populace. who were greatly enrag-
ed, should kill him. 
[This prosecution produced two acts 
of parliament, one for remedying in-
conveniencies that may happen by pro-
ceedings in a c t ions on the statute of 
hue and cry, and the other to ren-
der prosecutions for perjury andsubor-
nation of perjury more enso and 
effectual] 
Friend U a a Alv, 
l ^ ' A c t and example, eSpecially 
^ while recent, being more pre-
valent, and apt to convince, than 
precept or argument ; I therefore, 
out of a new book, Send thee a short 
extract concerning the dreadful exit 
of two intrepid young atheists ; 
which I think deferves to he well 
dispersed and perpetuated, Sor the 
admonition of all Such, as either 
doubt ahou t , or deny, the existence, 
providence, and vengeance of the 
great God os nature, as an invisible, 
eternal, incorporeal, almighty, just 
and gond heing. 
T h e author o f the hook, from 
whence the extract is made, was 
known to he a person of great plety 
and probity, as well as a very in-
telligent man t the,,truth of which, 
and credibility of the fact he relates. 
on Atbicsts. 
any one, I SuppoSe, may be Satis-
fied of, by the printer, or Some of 
his Sriends. 
I t may be lamented, that Some 
signal instances oS divine vengeance 
have not been handed to posterity, 
with all the evidence of which they 
were at the first capable. And if 
the encreafing infidelity and wicked-
ness oS the world should hereaSter 
draw down more frequent and Se-
vere instances oS God's indignation 
it were to be wished (Sor the admo-
nition of Suture ages) that all Such 
tracts might be Soon attested, and 
leSt upon record by eye or ear wit-
neffes, &c. in the' most cleat, poba 
lic, Solemn way or manner ; that 
infidelity may not laugh the gene-
rations to come out of the belief 
and benefit oS Such awSul, impor-
tant events. Superstition and infi-
delity tho' very opposite, are two 
great enemies oS religion. But 
however proSeffors oS christanity 
may differ ahout Some controverted 
points, atheiSm, in principal, is 
our common enemy, against whom 
we should all arm and unite, with 
true zeal, and christian magnani-
mity. 
Inserting in thy magazine the ex-
tract which Sollows, may I hope, 
he of some Service to mankind ; will 
he a Sresh instance of thy impartiali-
t y and possibly oblige many of thy 
readers, as well as thy Sriend, 
Theophilut. 
Extract foom a Journal of the Less, 
&c. of T110MAS C11AL1tLEY ; 
lately printed by Luke Hinde, of 
George-Yard, Lombard-Street, 
Lond. p. t o y , 1o8. 
—In this yeara^o (1 722) /war at 
the hurral of our friend Jonathan 
DickenSon. He was a man general-
ly we l l beloved by his for'ends and 
neighbours. A passage be had often 
Convents proposed for penitent Prostitutes, .4^1 
told me in h 's health, I think worthy considering what provision could be 
to be recorded to the end of time ; it is made for penitent prostitutes, and 
asfollows .• no method seems tome so proper 
" It happened at Port Roval, in as a foundation upon the plan of 
Jamaica, that two young naen were the convents in foreign countries. 
at dinner with Jonathan. and di- The popish convents have indeed 
vers other people of account in the been generally condemned, by ail 
world, ao.d they were fpeaking a- judicious persons, as institutions nOt 
bout earthquakes (there having bern only destructive of private happi-
oare in that place formerly which ness, and highly prejudicial to the 
was very dreadSul, having destroy- public good, but also as being con-
ed many houses and families.) trary to the interests of true religion. 
TheSe two young men argued> The poor reclufes are seldom the de-
that earthquakes, and all other votees of inclination, but sor the 
things came by nature, and deni- most part the victims of private a-
ed a supernatural power, or deity; varioe and family ambition. They 
insomuch, that divers, surprized at who are shut up in these Sacred 
such wicked discourse, and being prisons, contrary to their inclination. 
ashamed of their company, lest it; probably consume a miserable life, 
and, at the fame time, the earth in deploring their unhappy lot, and 
shook and trembled exceedingly, as in sighing for the imaginary plea-
tho' astonished at such treason a- sores of this world, instead of em-
gainst its sovereign and creator, plov ing their time and thonghts in Se-
whofe footstool it is : and when curing the real and eternal joys 
the earth thus moved the com- os the neat. And thofe few among 
pany which remained were so a- them, who moved by a religious 
stunished, that some run one way, principle, or a contemplative turn of 
and fome another ; but these two mind, retire voluntarily from the 
atheistical young men stayed in the world, would perhaps have done 
room, and Jonathan with them, better had they remained in it, as 
be believing that the providence of they would have land greater and 
almighty God could preserve him more frequent opportunities of do-
there if he pleased, and if not, ing good, and as their exemplary 
that it was in vain to fly. But conduct might have had a consade-
the hand of God Smote these two ruble influence upon their neigh-
young men. so that they fell down ; bours and acquaintance. Were all 
and, as Jonathan told me, he laid good and pious persons to withdraw 
one on a betl, and the other on themselves from the world, what a 
a couch, and they never spoke mom, Scene of iniquity would it Soon be-
but died so, on after 1" This was come! Such a Scene of pollution. 
the amazing end of these young perhaps, as it would be impossible 
men : a dreadsul example to all a- to purify without a Second deluge. 
thcists, and dissolute and wicked Some advantages however are 
livers. derived to popish countries from 
.> - , . . their convents : sor the nuns are 
Hoeforte derrvata ciadet kept employed in sine needle works, 
- patriai.tr popu.umque sinxil. ^ su^ manufactures, where-
H o a . of considerable quantities are e -
Mr. U e n AN, ported to other nations, and for wh c'a 
conSeeiaience of the hint in very profitable returns are made 
your last Magaainc I have been Now a convent for penitent peo-
May i 7 5 r . H h h Statuses 
Convents proposed for penitent Prostitutes, .4^1 
stitutes would not only have this, 
but many more, and far greater 
advantages, without one single in-
convenience attending it. Instead 
of cutting off useful members from 
society, it would be an effectual 
means of recovering useful mem-
bers to it, which are at present 
not only lost and useless, but high-
ly pernicious t instead of hindering 
the increase of mankind (as popish 
convents do) it would prevent the 
increase of that unbridled debau-
chery and lewdness by which fuch 
numbers of both sexes in this na-
tion are destroy 'd. 
Nor would it be proper to con-
sine this provision entirely to com-
mon prostitutes: there are young 
women who are much greater ob-
jects of compassion ; I mean thoSe 
who have not yet come upon the 
town, but are just awakened from 
the dream of sensuality, to a due 
sense of all the hortors of their si-
tuation ; whose eyes are just open-
ing to the view of the extensive 
and complicated miseries, which in-
famy and want, the inevitable con-
Sequences of being abandoned by 
their sirst seducer, threaten them 
with. However sincere the peni-
tence of fuch may be, however 
poignant and tormenting the anguish 
of their Souls, necessity and Self-
preservation generally compel them 
to a repetition oS their crimes : star-
ving or ^restitution is the dire alter-
native besore them, the only choice 
thev have to make. 
T o Save Such peor creatures from 
ruin, is certainly one oS she noblest 
acts of charity and humanity ; nor 
are there any in the black catalogue 
as Sinners, who are less blameable 
than these. IS human frailty, if the 
strength of temptations be any mi-
tigation of guilt, Surely these young 
and inexperieneed women, who have 
been assailed by all the arts oS fraud 
and oratory, allured by personal 
beauties and accomplishments, de-
ceived by magnificent promises con-
firmed by the most Solemn oaths, 
and perpaps betrayed by love ; 
these, I fay, have Surely a great 
deal to plead in abatement of the 
first flip, and deserve to be pitied and 
relieved ; but instead of that, they 
are deserted by their friends and 
relations, despised by all, and un-
mercifully cenfured by Such who 
have been more Sortunate, without 
heing more virtuous, and are con-
s e q u e n t l y lost and undone Sor ever, 
Sor want oS Such an afylum as is 
here recommended 
But the advantages of Such an 
institution are fo numerous, and so 
obvious, that I shall insist no longer 
upon them. I only beg leave to 
throw together a Sew looSe hints 
concerning the foundation propoSed, 
and leave them to be improved and 
matured by the public. 
T h e immediate management and 
Superintendency oS the convent, 
might be committed to a matron 
oS probity and reputation. — It 
would not be amiss to divide the 
women admitted into two classes t 
the first, to consist oS Such peni-
tents as took reSuge here, aster 
being deserted by their first deceiver ; 
these, I think, should be treated 
with greater tenderness and regard, 
and be better accommodated than 
those oS the lower class ; they 
might be employed in manufactures 
oS lace, and fine needle-works to 
great advantage t Were only that 
single article of lace made all at 
home, what vast Sums would be 
Saved, which are now Sent to 
Fiance and Flanders — T h e low-
er class should consist oS Such as aster 
a long course of prostitution ap-
pl ied for relies : as, in this case, it 
might be doubted, whether their 
application were owing to peni-
tence, or to the misery and wretch-
edness to which they Sound them-
selves 
Three nation 
Selves at last reduced, they should 
not be Savoured So much as the 
first class, but might he employ-
ed in the Servile ossices of the 
bouse, and in Spinning, knitting, 
or any other u sesul employments 
they were capable of : mmy oS' these 
might be afflicted with the vene-
real disease, and therefore it might 
not be improper to build an infir-
mary contiguous to the convent, 
where they might be taken care 
os till they were cured : none to 
be admitted into the convent, till 
examined and cured bv the phy-
sicians and Surgeons of the infirma-
ry.——The vicinity of the infir-
mary would probably have a salu-
tary effect upon the reformed in 
the convent t the wretched condi-
tion from which they had been de-
livered being thus continually in 
view, would prevent relapfes, and 
make them the more Sensible of, 
and thanksuI for the happy situation 
they bad attained. 
It were greatly to be wished, that 
those infamous debauchees, who 
make it their business to ruin in-
nocent young creatures, and like 
their master Satan, go about Seek-
ing whom they may devour ; it 
were to be wished, I Say, that Such 
profligates could be punished and 
stigmatised Sor their detestable prac-
tices; and it might not perhaps 
be im aroper to oblige ail the young 
women os the first class to make 
a Short narrative of their case up-
on oath, that their seducer's name 
and infamous artifices might he 
published in the common news-
papers, and that thereupon a pe-
nalty might be levied upon him, to 
be applyed to the use of she con-
vent. 
Lewdness is manifestly one of the 
greatest sources of the national ca-
lamities, corrupts the morals, and 
I I^scet. 4 ^ 
ruins the constitutions of the peo-
ple : this expedient for potting a 
stop to it in some measure, is there-
fore earnestly recommended to the 
serious consideration of all well 
wishers to their country t if the 
persons in power would but ob-
tain a charter, and appoint go-
vernors, they would soon be ena-
bled by benefactions to execute what 
is proposed. 
There are two other great evils 
with which this nation is grievously 
afflict 'd, I mean gaming and 
gin-drinking, the former the vice 
of the great vulgar, and the latter, 
of the Small :—vices which are be-
come so formidable, as to threaten 
the ruin of the nation.—Palliatives 
are vain : inveterate diseases cannot 
be extirpated but by active and 
powerful remedies — l cannot there-
Sore conclude without Suggesting 
what I think to be litch—Gaming 
Sor money, or gain of any kind, 
either in poblick or private, by 
great or fmall, ought to be prohibi-
ted under the Severest penalties, and 
a mark of infamy fixed upon it.— 
As to gin-drinking, the whole di-
stillery should be Suppressed : mak-
ing gin a penny a pint dearer, is 
doing nothing ; and it would be 
better for this kingdom if no fort of 
Spirits was ever hereafter to be tasted 
in it. 
in fine, if some effectual means 
be not fpeedily used to put a stop 
to the reigning vices of lewdnefs, 
gaming and gin-drinking, l sear they 
will prove fatal to Britain, and that 
her ever-vigilant and enterprising 
enemies will Succeed in their long-
meditated attempts, and all her 
well-wishers be 'ere long obliged to 
cry out, 
O liberty 1 O virtue .t O my country 
April i 9. 
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Spanish Equily, Unyust Capture. 
As the Spaniards have taken many of 
our Merchantmen fince the C'ondu-
fion of the Peace, it is apprehend-
ed the Puhlie would he glad to be 
informed upon what Pretences Such 
captures are commonly made ; where-
fore -eee lay before our Reader s the 
following ^'davis, as we find it 
in the Jamaica Courant of the 
2 6th of January last, which will 
give them right Notions of Spanish 
Equity and Humanity, and shew 
what is to be expected from that 
Nation a f t e r a l l the Pains taken to 
make them our Friends. 
Jamaica, ff 
P E R S O N A L L Y appeared Wsl-
^^ liam Finks, master of the Sloop 
Experiment, built in the island of 
Jamaica, the property of William 
Dorrel, Esq; and made Oath on 
the holy Evangelists, that he Sailed 
from Jamaica in the month of 
January 1749-5o, to the island os 
Grand Caimanot, and there loaded 
a parcel of mahogany plank, the 
property os the Said William Dorrel 
and the deponent, and Sailed Srom 
the faid island os Caimauos the 24th 
os February Sallowing, bound for 
the island of Jamaica, without any 
other cargo on board excepr ma-
hogany ; that he did not touch, 
neither had he any intention of 
touching at any place until he ar-
rived at Jamaica, but by easterly 
^ ind and a strong currant, Setting 
the N- W . he was forced over 
towards the shore of the island of 
Caha, within fight of Cape Ci uize, 
but not nearer than 7 or 8 leagues 
to the Said land : that then he faw 
a quarter galley and two large ca-
noes giving Chace to a Small frhoo-
net , whien this deponent af te rward 
Sound to l e the Schooner Mosqueta, 
Andrew Connell, master, and the 
property of William P i t t , Ffq ; cn 
the Mosque'ta shore, bound frcm the 
said place to the island oS Jamai-
ca ; that they fired Several fliot at 
the faid Schooner, and asterwarels 
forcibly took possession of het, and 
then immediately after gave chace 
to this deponent, and came up 
with him, and fired a great ma-
ny shot at him, and notwithstand-
ing he brought bis vessel to, they 
did not cease Siring until he hauled 
down his colours : he was then for-
cibly taken possession of by one of 
the large canoes, which he then 
found to be a Spanish guarda casta. 
or rather a pirate; that they im-
mediately began to plunder his 
vessel, and Strip his people, and 
afterwards proceeded to make a ve-
ry strict search, as this deponent 
imagined, for what the Spaniards 
call contraband goods. 1 his de-
ponent then informed them that he 
belonged to Jemaica, and was bound 
there from the island of Grand Cai-
manos, with his said cargo of ma-
hogany. They then told him they 
had orders from their commodore to 
carry' all vessels they took to him, 
and then forcibly obliged this depo-
nent to go with them in search of 
their fai.d commodore, whom, in 
about 6 or 7 days, thev found ly-
ing at an anchor among the issatde 
at South Keys. T h e said com-
modore, whom this deponent heard 
called by the name of Dc.it Fran-
cisco. aid was commander of a 
^parish quarter galley, and com-
modore of federal other armed ves-
sels, then came on board this de-
ponent's sloop, and made aneaber 
very strict Search, but Sound nothing 
on board except the Said cargo as 
mabogany. And this depenens then 
demanded that he might have liber-
ty to proceed on bis voyage to Ja-
maica, which was refused him by 
the said commodore telling him be 
-( the commodore ) had orders f irm 
the governor of Trinidada, to carry 
ail vessels he took into that place, 
and 
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and then immediately he (the Said 
commodore) procee ded, in company 
with this deponent in his sloop, to 
Triniclada; where, upon his arri-
val, the governor and royal officers 
of the faid port came on board his 
sloop, and immediately gave orders 
that this deponent and his people 
should be Sent askore and put in cuf-
t'ndy, where this deponent was strip-
ped and robbed of his cloaths and 
apparel, and that his cargo should 
be landed next day, both which 
were accordingly executed, and the 
veffel hauled up into the river. This 
deponent's people were then oblig-
ed to work in carrying stones and 
mortar fior Some public buildings, 
and oftentimes severely beat and ill 
treated for not being able to under-
go the unreasonable labour impos-
ed on them by their then masters the 
Spaniards. Their allowance was 
only one ryal per day, and this de-
ponent's two. 
This deponent was forcibly de-
tained there i o weeks, in which 
time his sloop was condemned in 
the Ha^a -na, without this depo-
nent's having any opportunity of 
making the least defence ; to which 
last place he this deponent was af-
terwards Sent and put in goal in the 
castle, and there detained near three 
weeks, without allowance of any 
kind for his maintenance, and must 
there have perished, if it had not 
been for fome Subsistence this depo-
nent found means by his own in-
dustry to Supply himfelf with ; until, 
after aarious complaint and petiti-
ons, he was allowed three ryals 
per day. 
This deponent further faith, that 
during the time of his confinement 
at Trinidada, his people were forci-
bly sent to the Havannah and there 
obliged to enter into the king's ser-
vice, or be Sent home to Spain as 
prisoners, which last was executed 
upon his people ; by which means 
the Crew t 
this deponent was robbed of all 
proof of the property of his vessel 
and cargo, and the intention of bis 
voyage, if it had not been allowed 
him to assert his right thereto : but 
this deponent, after demanding the 
cause of his sloop's being taken from 
him, and a copy of his condemna-
tion, if any such there was, was 
told by Mr. Britt, the governor os 
the Havannah's interpreter, that the 
vessel was condemned, but he could 
not have a copy of his condemna-
tion ; that he should have the con-
demnation read and interpreted to 
him, which was all he could be al-
lowed, and it was accordingly read 
and interpreted to him about four 
hours before he sailed from the 
Hetvannah, and was to the follow-
ing purport r < That the royal com-
' pany of the Havanuah, as well as 
< their commodore usorementioned 
< Don Francisco, and the governor os 
< Trinidada, complained that their 
< coasts were infested by English 
< vessels, and that it was Sufficient 
' to condemn this veffcl on Suspicion 
< oS her being a contraband dealer^ 
< without any other reason whatfo-
< ever mention'd therein.' Th is de-
ponent surther faith, that there wehe 
on hoard his vefsel three negro free-
men, named Benjamin Brooks, Robin 
and JoSeph, as also an Indian boy, 
named Pempey, ail Subjects oS his 
Britannick majesty, and a negro 
man slave, named lade , the pro- ' 
perty of William Dorrel, Esq; os 
the island of Jamaica ; that the faid 
five people were detained in Trinida-
da, and this deponent gave an ac-
count thereof to Don Alas-tin do 
Arsstique, governor of the royal 
Havanna company, who promised 
these people should be forthcoming, 
if in his power, when demanded 
from the island of Jamaica, with a 
proof of their freedom, or on resti-
tution of the veSScl and cargo, which 
Said general Don Martin de Aristique 
then 
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then gave this depionent six dollars 
for his subsistence, and further this 
deponent faith not, 
Kingston, Jamaica, ff W . F i^Cs . 
Sworn before me the n t h 
day of Dee. 1750-
JoHN BARJEAU-
^ r o m t h e LONDON M A G A ^ l N ^ . 
As the late unfortunate Death of the 
Prince of Wales has turned the 
Conversation upon the Princes 
and Minorities in England since 
the Conquest, we shall give a 
short History of them as follows : 
y ^ f I L L I A M the conqueror had 
fhoy fonts, Robert, Richard, 
Wii/ium, and Henry; of whom Ri-
chard died in the life-time of his 
father, or, as some say, was 
killed bv a stag in the New Forest, 
Robert succeeded his father in his 
dikedom of Normandy. and William 
in his kingdom of England; who 
dy inr without issue was Succeeded 
by bts beotber Henry 
Henry married Matilda, daughter 
of Malcolm, king of Scotland and 
Margaret sister to Edgar Atheling, 
bv whom he had a son named 
William, and a daughter named 
Matilda, married first to the emper-
or of Germany, and afterwards to 
Gessaey Plantngenet earl of Arjuu, 
by whom she bad a son, named Henry 
William was stiled prince os Eng-
land, being the title then given to 
the king's eldest son ; but at the age 
of 1^, he was drowned in his pes-
fage form Normandy , with a great 
many other young noblemen ; and 
upon his death, Henry did aU he 
could to have Secured to his daugh-
ter, the empress Matilda, both his 
kingdom of England, and the duke-
dom of Normandy, which he had 
taken from his cl^est brother Robert ; 
bot upon his death his sister's son. 
and a favourite of his own, Stephen 
earl of Bologne, got himself chofen 
king of England, and by that means 
got alio possession of Normandy, 
winch he presently resigned tea 
Eustace, his eldest son. 
Stephen had besides Eustace, a-
nother son named Wi l l iam, whom 
he created earl of Surtey ; but be-
ing involved in continual wars with 
the empresa Matilda and her Son Hen-
ry, he was at last obliged to come to a 
treaty with Henry, by which he was 
to hold the crown of England, dur-
ing his life, and to he succeeded by 
Henry ; presently aster the conclud-
ing of which treaty his son Eustace 
died without issue ; but as the fucces-
sion was then cut off from William, 
be could never properly he called 
prince of England. 
In little more than a year after 
this treaty Stephen died, and in pur-
suance thereof was succeeded by. 
Henry, called Henry II. in the per-
son of whom the blood of the an-
tient Saxon kings was restored, as 
he was descended from Margaret 
sister to Eelgar Atheling, who died 
abroad without issue ; but if that 
alone had been to he regarded, the 
king of Scotland had a better right 
than Henry, as he was descended 
from the Ion of Margaret, whereas 
Henry's descent was from a daugh-
ter-
Henry had sour sons. Henry, 
Richard, Geoffrey,and Jobn. Henry 
the eldest was not only prince of 
England, but his father made him 
be crowned and gave him the title 
of king. even in his life time, though ^ 
he gave him none of the power ; 
but he died before his father with-
out issue, and consequently Henry 
H. was succeeded by bis second 
Son Richard, who dying likewise 
without issue, John the youngest got 
himself chofen king, to the prejudice 
of Arthur, Son oS Geostroy his elder 
brother, wbich Arthur was upon 
his father's death become duke of 
Bretagne in right of his mother. 
John 
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John soon after his accession, had seated the earl of Leicester's army at 
the good luck to take both Arthur the battle of Evesham, where the 
and his sister Eleanora prisoners in a earl himself was killed. 
battle, the former of whom he Henry added the title of prince of 
caufed to be murdered in the castle Wales to that of prince of England 
of Roan, and the latter he confined in the person of his eldest son Ed-
in the castle of Bristol, where she ward, and his other son Edmund he 
lived many years and died a priso- created earl of Lancaster; but Ed-
net, by which the progeny of ward could never in bis father's Iise-
Geoffrey became extinct. time make good his title to the prin-
After a most unfortunate reign, cipality of Wales; and when bis 
Iohn died, leaving his two sons father died, he was upon an expe-
Henry prince of England, and dition to the holy land ; but as be 
Richard earl of Cornwall, both in- had acquired a great character by 
fants, the eldest not ten years old, his conduct and bravery in battle, 
and in a very unhappy situation; and especially by the mercy be 
sor most of the barons had rebelled shewed even to ins rebel enemies 
against him, and chosen the dauphin aster he bad conquered them, not-, 
of France for their king, who with withstanding his absence, he was up-
a French army was in possession of on his father^ death, proclaimed 
London, and the greatest part of king without the least difficulry, and 
the kingdom. However, young the archbishop of York, the earl of 
Henry, by the name of Henry IH. Cornwall, ins cousin, and the earl 
was proclaimed king by those barona of Gloucester, were appointed by 
who had remained attached to the the council, and soon after con-
father; and they having chosen the firmed by the parliament, as regent 
wise earl of Pembroke regent of the of the kingdom till his return. 
kingdom, and guardian of the in- Edward bad six sons. John, Henrv, 
fant king, he in a short time re- Alphonsus, Etlward, Thomas, and 
covered the affections of the peo- Edmund. John died while he was 
pie, drove the French out of the upon his expedition to the Holy 
kingdom, and established his infant Land, and Henry and Alphonsus 
Sovereign upon the throne. But he soon after his return. Edward suc-
died in less than three years aster ceeded him, Thomas was created 
he was appointed regent, and in earl of Norfolk, and Edmund earl 
his room the bishop of Winchester of Kent. 
was appointed regent, and He-hert As Edward, a few years after his 
de Bargh chief justiciary of England, return, made an entire conquest of 
during the king's minority, who did Wales, he not only gave the titles 
not govern near so prudently. of prince of Wales and earl of Che-
However, Henry continued in ster to Edward his then cldest son, 
peaceable possession till by bis own but pot him in possession of ail the 
mismanagement, aster he was de- estates belonging to the crown 
clared of age by the parliament, in hoth ; and to Secure the affection 
though not then l ^ , he railed the of the Welch, he carried his queen 
barons in rebellion against him, then with child to Caernarvon, where 
who headed by the earl of Leicester, she brought sorth Edward, that the 
defeated and took him prisoner at Weich might fay, they had still a 
the battle of Lewes ; but in about prince of their own country ; and 
a year after, be was released by his since that time the eldest Sons os 
eldest Son Edv^trd, after having de- our kings have always beet; called 
ano 
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and generally created prances of 
Wales, though they still retained 
the title of princes of England, and 
Since the union that of princes of 
Great Britain, which is the most 
honourable title, and which they 
have without creation. 
Upon Edward's death he was 
succeeded by hia fon Edward, cal-
led Edward II. who had but one 
Son named Edward, whom he crea-
ted prince of Wales; but he gover-
ned so ill that a rebellion was rai-
sed against him, headed by his own 
oueen, who had got along with her 
bis only fon ; and he had so entirely 
lost the affections of the people, that 
be could make no resistance ; but 
was taken as he was endeavouring 
to make his escape to Ireland, depo-
sed, imprisoned, and then murdered. 
In his room, his son Edward was 
declared king by the name of Ed-
ward HI. and as he was but 1 3 
years old, the parliament appointed 
a regency, who were all probably 
of the queen mother's nomination; 
fear she kept the government entirely 
in her own hands, and administered 
it chiefly by her favourite Roger Mor-
timer, whom she got created earl of 
March. But Edward growing sensi-
ble of his mother's misconduct, 
when he was but 16, he by stra-
tagem Surprised her and her favou-
rite in the castle of Nottingham, and 
made them prisoners ; aster which 
he called a new parliament, and 
bv that parliament be was declared 
of age, and the earl of March was 
impeached, condemned and execu-
t e d . 
Edward had sive sons, Edward, 
commonly called the Black Prince, 
Lionel duke of Clarence, John duke 
of Lancaster, Edmund duke of York, 
and Thomas duke of Gloucester. 
T h e prince Edward was, as usual 
ereated prince of Wales and earl 
of Chester ; and as the title and 
estate of Cornwall had reverted to 
Iinorities in r ^ 'O l . ^b 'D , 
the crown by failure of the-laeira 
of Richard, brother to Henry l i t . 
the king erected it into a dutcny. 
had both title and estate annexed t o 
the crown, and so fettled upon his 
Son Edward, that Sor the suture 
they should always belong to the el-
dest Son oS the king , since which 
time the eldest Son oS the king hat 
at his bir th, or father's accession, 
Succeeded hereditarily to the title 
and estate oS duke oS Cornwall, 
and they have generally been created 
princes oS Wales and earls oS Che-
ster. 
But this brave prince Edward died 
heSore his father, leaving one only 
Son, named Richard, who was Soon 
after by his grandfather created 
prince oS Wales, duke oS Corn-
wall, and earl oS Chester ; Sor as 
he was not Son oS the king he had 
not hereditarily by the said act a 
right to the title or estate oS Corn-
wail. 
Th is Richatd Succeeded to bis 
grandfather by the name of Richard 
11. and as he was but eleven years of 
age, the parliament appointed his 
three surviving uncles, I.ionel the cl-
dest being dead, taogether with fome 
bishops and lay lords, to be regents 
of the kingdom during hia minority ; 
but at the fame time they appointed 
others to take care of his person and 
education. 
As Richard was violent in his tem-
per, he assumed upon himself the 
government before he was 1 8, and 
he made so bad a use of it, that at ^ 
last a rebellion was raised against 
him, headed b y his cousin, Flenry, 
eldest fon of John duke of Lancaster, 
to whom he was forced to resign his 
crown, and being imprisoned was 
there murdered, without leaving 
any issue. 
Upon Bichard's resignation, Hen-
ry was declared king, by the name 
of Henry IV. to the prejudice of 
Roger earl of March, grandson os 
Lionel 
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Lionel duke of Clarence, by his 
daughter and only child Philippa, 
who had been declared next heir to 
the crown by act os parliament in 
Richard's reign. 
A^ soon as Henry was crowned 
be declared Henry his eldest son 
prince os Wales, duke of Cornwall, 
and earl of Chester ; and besides this 
son be had Thomas duke of Cla-
rence, John duke of Bedford, and 
Humphrey duke of Gloucester. 
Upon Henry's death he was suc-
ceeded by his eldest Son Henry, by 
the name of Henry V. who added 
to our king's titles that of France, 
and dying young left but one son, 
an infant of nine or ten montha old, 
who succeeded him by the name of 
Henry VI. 
As Henry came so young to the 
crown, he was never created earl of 
Chester or prince os Wales, but 
by coming to he king, he succeed-
ed to them as heir to his father, 
those titles being always granted to 
the prince and his heirs kings of En-
gland ; and as he was so young, the 
prarl lament appointed the duke of 
Bedford to be protector of the king-
dom when present, and in his ab-
sence the duke of Gloucester, the 
duke of Clarence having been before 
killed in France ; but at tbe same 
time they appointed a council of re-
gency, none of whom could be re-
moved without authority of parlia-
ment ; and they committed the care 
os the king's person and education 
^ t o the duke of Exeter and bishop os 
Winchester. 
Henry bad one only son named 
Edward, whom he created prince os 
Wales and earl of Chester; but 
though he had a long, he had a 
most unfortunate rcign ; for before 
be was os age he lost almost every 
thing his father had acquired in 
France; and at last be lost the 
erown and kingdom of England, 
as well as his only son, Who was 
May 175s. 
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killed in cold blood aster being ta-
ken prisoner at the battle of Tewks-
bury. 
Henry having been dethroned and 
imprisoned where he died or was 
murdered, Edward duke o f York 
mounted the throne, Which he claim-
ed as his right, being by his grand-
mother, daughter to the earl of 
March, the lineal heir of Lionel 
duke of Clarence, second son of Ed-
ward ID 
This Edward, called Edward IV. 
had two sons, Edward whom he 
created prince os Wales and earl 
of Chester, and Richard whom 
.he created duke of York ; but he 
died in the infaney of his two sons, 
and his brother Ricbard, cloke as 
Gloucester, caused himfelf to be ap-
pointed protector by a packld coun-
cil. 
Young Edward was accordingly 
proclaimed king by the name of 
Edward V. but he reigned but a 
few montha ; for the protector usur-
ped the crown, and got both the 
young king and his brother murder-
ed in the Towet, where he had 
them confined. 
Richard, who was proclaimed 
king, by the name of Richard Ill . 
had a son named Edward, whom he 
created prince of Wales and earl os 
Chester, but the young prince died 
soon aster, and the father soon met 
with ajust reward sor his crimes ; for 
in the beginning of the third year os 
his usurped reign, he was defeated 
and killed in the battle fought in 
Bosworth field between him and 
Henry earl of Richmond, heir of the 
house of Lancaster, who was there-
upon declared king by the name of 
Henry VII. and by marrying the el-
dest daughter of Edward IV. he put 
an end to the fatal dispute between 
the two houses of York and Lanca-ster. 
By this marriage Henry had two 
sons, Arthur and Henry. Arthur 
I i i was 
42^ O f the Princes and 
-was created prince of Wales and 
Earl of Chester, but he dying with-
out issue in the lise-time of his father, 
'Henry , who had before been created 
duke of York, was created prince 
of Wales and earl of Chester, and 
upon the death of bis father succee-
ded to the crown, by the name of 
Henry Vlll . 
Henry VHL had likewise two 
sons, Henry by Catherine of Arra-
gon, and Edward by Jane Seymour; 
but Henry died in the second month 
aster be was horn, and consequent-
ly was never created prince of Wales 
or earl of Chester; and though Ed-
ward was called prince of Wales, 
there is no record of bis having been 
ever fo created. 
However, Edward succeeded to 
the crown upon the death of his fa-
ther, by the name of Edward VI. 
and as he was but nine years old, 
bis father bad by bis will appointed 
1 6 regents witb equal authority to 
govern the kingdom during tbe king's 
minoriry, but they were to govern 
by the advice of a privy council of 
I 2 persons all named in the will, 
none of whom they could remove. 
As this was a form of government 
inexecutable, it was foon new 
moulded t The duke of Somerset, 
the king's uncle, was declared pro-
tector, and got the whole power 
into his own hands ; but a faction 
soon formed itself against him, head-
ed by the earl of Warwick, aster-
wards duke of Northumberland, by 
which the regent was degraded, and 
afrerwards beheaded and the for-
mer got thereby the whole power 
into his own hands. Whether this 
last had any design upon the king's 
lise is uncertain, but he certainly 
bad a design to get the crown into 
bis family, for which he lost his 
head in the next reign ; and as the 
voung king was feieed with a di-
stemper, of which he afterwards 
died, in ahout a year aster the 
Mino r ities in ^NGLAND. 
death of his uncle, the duke of Nor-
thumberland was violently sufpected 
of having been the cause of bis deathi 
As Edward was succeeded first by 
his sister Mary, and then Elizabeth. 
we had no prince of Wales till the 
accession of James I. who had two 
suns, Henry and Charles; Henry 
was created prince of Wales and 
earl of Chester ; but dying before 
his father, Charles was created in 
his room, and upon his father's 
death succeeded to the crown. 
Charles had three fons, Charles. 
who foon aster his birth was created 
prince of Wales and earl of Chester; 
James created duke of York ; and 
Henry created duke of Gloucester. 
Upon the murder of Chatles, his 
fon charles succeeded to the crown 
by tbe name of Charles II. hot did 
not come to the possession till 166o. 
soon aster which his brother Henry 
died ; and as Charles died without 
any legitimate issue, be was succee-
ded by bis brother James, who had a 
fon born in i 68 8, Cailed James and pre-
sently aster his birtb created prince 
of Wales and earl of Chester . but 
as his father abdicated the crown be-
fore the and of the year, the fon is 
now called the pretender 
Upon the abdication of James, 
William prince of Orange was decla-
red King, by the name of William 
IH. As he died without issue, and 
as queen Anne's fon, William duke 
of Gloucester, died before she came 
to the crown, we had no prince of 
Wales, till the accession of bis late 
majesty, wbo Soon aster his arrival in 
England, created his only son, now 
our most gracious king, prince of 
Wales and earl of Chester, he hav-
ing hesore heen created duke ofCam-
bridge and installed knight of the 
garter ; and upon his late majesty's 
demise, he succeeded to the crown. 
by the name of George II. 
Frederick Lewis, his eldest son, 
now deceased, was by his late maje-
sty 
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sty created duke of Gloucester, Ja- exercise of this power, at that par-
nuary io , 17 i 7 - i 8, by proxy in- ticular time, proceeded not from a 
stalled knight of the garter, April regard for the freedom, but from a 
3o, 1718, created duke of Edin- design to destroy the freedom of 
burgh, Ju ly 1 5 , 1 7 2 6 ; and upon the Westminster election; and for 
bis father's accession he hecame of the same reason I am apt to sufpect, 
course duke of Cornwall. In the that if the whole party, with the 
year 1728, he was sent for stum Serjeant at their head, had joined in 
Hanover and artived at St. James's, the opposite cry, no report of it 
December 4 ; and on January 9, would have been made to the officer 
following, he was created prince of upon guard, nor would the omission 
Wales and earl of Chester. Upon have ever been termed a neglect of 
his decease, his eldest sen, George military duty. 
William Frederick was, on the 22d But, Sir, let this be as it will, it 
instant so created. And to the duke- is evidently an affair that relates 
dem of Cornwall he has not, to the freedom of our elections, and 
without a new creation, a right, as it does, we are in duty bound to 
because by the limitation it belongs inquire into it ; for if soldiers Should 
only to the eldest son of the king, be guilty of any illegal practices at 
and consequently, as bis father never an election. they are to be punished 
was king, cannot by law belong to by the civil magistrate, and not by 
him. their commanding officer; and as 
many of the stast-officers of the ar-
Eromthe I O ^ O O N MAOA^lNE^ my are or may he householders, or 
freemen of fome of our cities or 
in the Debate continued in our last, heyoughs, we ought to make them 
the next that spoke was C. Popi- ^ independent of their commanders, 
lius L^nas, (Lord St—nge) whose ^ consistent with the nature of 
Speech was as follows. military discipline in time of peace, 
^ L ^ T H A T E V E R the noble lord any long time, and this power 
1 1 who spoke last may think, which colonels have assumed over 
I am far from being of opinion, the staff-officers of their regiment 
that the punishment of this Serjeant be likewise continued, I do not in 
and corporal, proceeded purely stum the least question, but that a fol-
a regard for the freedom of our e- dier having a vote for a member 
lections. On the contrary, when of parliament, will be a more pow-
I consider what a number of the of- ersull recommendation Sor being 
ficers and Soldiers of the guards have made a corporal or ferjeant, than 
houses in Westminster, and conse- any military qualification he can 
quently a right to vote sor represen- acquire or be indued with ; and if 
tatives of that city in parliament, l this should ever be the consequence, 
am apt to think, that this severe I am afraid, our army would make 
punishment was inflicted on purpose but a sorry appearance in the next 
to shew to ail Such officers and sol- war the nation might be engaged in. 
diets, what they were to expect if I shail admit, Sir, that we can-
they voted for that candidate, in not certainly judge of a man's mo-
whose favour the poor soldier seem- tives for any action or any instance 
ed wantonly to declare himSelf ; oS behaviour, but from the action 
therefore I must conclude, that the or instance itself, and from concur-
Mr. President, 
S I R, 
which certainly does not then stand 
in need oS being So strict as in time 
of war. Nay, if peace continues 
I l i a rent, 
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rent circumstances, we may pretty from the justice of parliament, 
confidently guess at them; and where, I hope, the oppressed shail 
when the action appears in itself to never apply in vain ; and the uncer-
be bad, or unjust, we must presume tainty we may be under as to the 
that the . motives were not good, motives which induced the colonel 
which presumption is fo strong, that to reduce these two staff-officers, 
it throws the burden of the proof can be no reason for our not in-
upon the person guilry ; Sop. if he quiring into this astair ; sor we may 
cannot shew and prove, that his oblige the coloncl to declare his 
motives were good, be must stand motives, and to prove the facts up-
condemned in the eye of every im- on which they were sounded ; 
partial judge. Now the action un- and besides, it is in this case bigh-
der consideration, that is to fay, ly probable, that the causes or mo-
punishment inflicted upon this fer- tives for the punishment were de-
jeant and corporal, is, in m y opini- clared, before the punishment was 
on, either wicked, or at least the inflicted ; and we may discover that 
punishment was too severe, and con- the true motive was, as I have fug-
sequently unjust. If thia punishment gested, to direct the vote of every 
was inflicted, as I have already man belonging to the army, with 
hinted, with a design to influence refpect to the election then dePand-
the Westminster election, by direct- ing, which would he a discovery of' 
.ing all the officers and Soldiers of the utmost consequence to the free-
the guards how to vote upon that dom of elections, and to the Pre-
occafion, the action was wicked : servation of our present happy con-
if there was no such design, if the stituticn. 
punishment was inflicted only with For thia reason, Sit, I think, we 
a design to make staff and other cannot avoid making some inquiry 
officers more exact in their report, into this affair; but I agree with 
and more obfervant of the hehaviour the noble lord who Spoke last, in 
of every soldier under their com- being of opinion, that we should not 
.mand, it was by much too severe. hear the complaint of any soldier 
But fays the noble lord, the men against his officer, without giving 
might have had relies by applying the officer at the fame time an op-
to a board of general officers : Sir, portunity to justify himSelf ; for 
I have as good an opinion Of the tho' no one can fuppofe, that we 
officers, especially the generals of should proceed to a censure upon 
our army, as of any set os men any man's canduct, before we had giv-
whatever ; but I have Some little en him time Sor bis vindication, yet 
knowledge os mankind ; and as all I think, we should not proceed in an-. 
or most oS our general officers are formal manner, even to hear tl 
colonels of regiments, I must from accusation, without the presence 
the nature of mankind suppofe, the person accused ; because an ac. 
that a staff-officer could hardly ex- cusation leaves a Sort oS stigma up-
pect relief from them, upon a com- on a man's character, which he 
plaint against the rigour and Sever;- must labour under t ill he hat an op-
ty oS his colonel, who had exer- portunity to wipe it off. I shall 
cised no power but what was express- theresore conclude with moving, that 
ly given him by the articles os war. this debate may be adjourned but till 
Therefore, Sin is theSe men have Friday next ; and when you have 
been injured, or too Severely punish- agreed to that, I shall move, that these 
ed, they can expect no relies but two Soldiers, and the commanding 
. . . " • officer 
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officer of the regiment, may then 
be ordered to attend; both which 
motions will, I hope, be agreed to, 
as we need be in no hurry ahout 
pasting the bill now before us, ha-
ving time enough for that purpose 
between this and Lady-day next, So 
that two days delay can be of no 
manner oS consequence with regard 
to the pasting of the bill ; but a 
thorough insight into' this affair, is 
certainly os the greatest importance, 
with regard to the question, whe-
ther we should agree to the clause 
now offered to be added to ^he 
bill. 
Upon this Julius Fionas, (W—P—t.) 
stood up and Spoke to this Effect : 
Mr. President, 
S I R, 
^ I ^ H E question as to the clause 
IL now offered to he added to 
this bill, I thought a question of 
So little importance, that I was 
resolved not to have given you the 
trouble of bearing my Sentiments 
upon the occasion ; but the de-
bate has now taken a different 
turn, and a turn which l think of 
the utmost importance. What ! 
would you cail officers and foldiers 
to traduce and impeach one another 
at your bar t This, Sir, might be 
of the most dangerous consequence 
to the very existence of this august 
assembly. I hope neither will ever 
learn the way to this bouse. If they 
should once learn the way of com-
ing here with their complaints, we 
may expect that they will soon 
learn the way of coming here with 
their petitions and remonstrances, 
as they did about a century ago ; 
and the consequence at that time l 
need not desire gentlemen to recol-
lect 
Our business, Sir, is to consider 
what number of regular forces may 
be necessary for the desence of the 
nation, and to grant money for 
Villus ^loru^. 
maintaining that number ; but we 
have no buliness with the conduct 
of the army, or with thcir com-
plaints against one another, which 
belongs to the king alone, or Such 
as shall be commissioned by him. 
If we ever give ear to any Such 
complaints, it will certainly produce 
one oS these two consequences : it 
will either destroy all manner of 
discipline and subordination in the 
army, or it will render this house 
despised by the officers, and detested 
by the common Soldiers of the ar-
my ; and either of these consequen-
ces would be fatal to the nation. 
If the common foldiers should be 
encouraged to come here with their 
complaints against their officers, and 
should, upon every occasion, find 
redreSs, it would Soon put an end 
to their having any dependence up-
on, or regard for their command-
ing officers, without which no dis-
cipline can be preserved. On the 
other hand, if the soldiers should 
come here with their complaints, 
most of them would be found to be 
unjust, so tbat they would very 
seldom find the redress they expect-
ed, which would make them in a 
short time conceive a detestation for 
parliament, and the officers would 
either conceive a contempt for it. 
or by being so often put to trouble 
and expence by such inquiries, they 
wonld generally desire to get rid as 
it, which wonld make it eosy for 
some ambitious prince or general to 
pot an end to the very being of 
.parliament. 
Therefore, koir, whatever you 
may do with the clanse proposed t^ 
be added to this biH, l hope yon 
will not give yourself the trouble to 
make any inquiry into the com plaint 
now laid before you ; sor there can-
not, I think, be the least pretence 
for faying, that it any way relates 
to the freedom of eiections, or to 
the clection now depending for West-
minster. 
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minster. It relates wholly to the 
duty of a Serjeant Sent out with a 
party upon a command, who cer-
tainly ought to be very minute and 
circumstantial in his report. It is 
not for him to judge, nor can he 
know what incidents may be worth 
or not worth reporting : He is to 
leave that to his commanding offi-
cer; therefore he ought to report 
every incident that happens, even 
the' it may to him appear trifling ; 
and as dangerous mutinies and se-
ditions have often arose from a very 
trifling circumstance, I must think, 
1t was very impudent in a soldier under 
command to join in any popular 
cry he heard in the streets, it was 
negligent in the Serjeant to take no 
notice of him, and a much more 
heinous neglect of duty to take no 
notice of this in his report, especial-
ly at a time when there was such 
mobbing in the streets, and such a 
Seeming inclination in the populace 
to be riotous. But whether the 
punishment was too severe, is a 
question which I Shall not take up-
on me to determine 1 and I must 
Say, that I do not think it a question 
proper for this house to determine : 
I think it belongs much more pro-
to a court-martial, or to a 
of general officers, and to 
them we ought to leave the deter-
mination ; therefore, I hope, this 
affair will be entirely dropt, and the 
question pot upon the clause now be-
fore us, which, I think hat nothing 
to do with this affair; for whether 
the power which the colonel hat ov-
er the staff-officers of his regiment, 
was made agood or a bad use of upon 
any particular occasion, is not Sure-
ly to determine our judgment as to 
the continuance or abolition of that 
power, but whether it is a power 
that is necessary even in time of 
peace for preserving discipline in 
our army, and rendering it useful 
in time as war. 
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If for these purposes, fir, the con-
tinuance of this power be thought 
necessary, I am sure, we have no 
occasion to frighten ourselves with 
the influence that staff-fficers may 
have in elections ; for unless it be in 
Westminster, I hardly believe there 
is any place in the kingdom where a 
staff-officer has a vote for members 
of parliament ; and in Westminster, 
where there are of many thousand 
electors, surely the votes of three or 
four score Serjeants can never be of 
any great weight in either Scale. T o 
this l must add, fir, that as a colo-
nel's life as well as character very of-
ten in time of war depends upon the 
behaviour of his regiment, I believe, 
every colonel will chose to have a 
regiment of brave and well disciplin-
ed soldiers, rather than a regiment of 
voters at any election. 
The last Speech I shall give you in 
this Debate, was that made by M. 
Ogulnius, ( General O e, ) 
which was as follows, 
Mr. President, 
S I R, 
| Believe every gentleman knows, 
. I that when a motion is made for 
repealing any law, or for aholishing 
any power that has been established 
by law or custom, those who favour 
the motion are never put to prove 
an abuse : It has always been deem-
ed sufficient for them to shew, that 
the power is liable to be abused, in 
order to induce the house to abolish 
that power, or to put it upon Some 
Such new establishment as may pre-
vent, as much as possible, its be-
ing any longer liable to be abused 
For this reason I do not think the 
complaint now before us of any ve-
ry great importance to the princi-
pal question under consideration ; 
but at the fame time, I must de-
clare against the principal laid down, 
that 
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that this house is never to take no-
tice of the complaints made by the 
army, or by any man, or any sort 
o f men, in the army. I hope both 
the officers and Soldiers of the army 
are all subjects of Great-Britain ; 
and it is our duty to take notice of 
every complaint made to us by any 
British subject, unless upon the face 
of it, it appears to be frivilous or 
unjust. Nay, farther, as we are 
the great inquest of the nation, it 
is our duty to inquire diligently if 
any of the subjects of Great-Britain 
be exposed to, or labouring under 
any, and what oppressions, and to 
take the most effectual method for 
procuring them relief 
This, l fay, sit, is our duty, and 
I wish we would attend to such part 
of our duty more frequently than 
we do, especially with regard to that 
part of the british subjects who Serve 
1n our armies either by Sea or land ; 
for they are by the nature of the 
Service more exposed to oppression, 
than any other part of his majesty's 
Subjects, and it is likewise much more 
dangerous For them to complain. I 
am far from apprehending, sit, that 
our giving ear to complaints, or in-
quiring into oppressions, will ever 
bring parliaments into contempt or 
detestation with any part of the peo-
ple; but if we entirely neglect this 
part of our duty, parliaments may 
become contemptible, and, on ac-
count of the taxes they impose, de-
testable, to much the greatest part 
of the people both in and out of the 
army. As it is not a very long time 
since we had a standing army, there 
cannot be many examples of com-
plaints being brought by officers or 
Soldiers before parliament; but in 
king William's time, when standing 
armies were first kept up by autho-
riry of parliament, there were Seve-
ral inquiries and complaints, and not 
only Soldiers but even recruits were 
examined at the bar of this house in 
Ogulnius. 
relation to the behaviour of the offi-
cers towards them. Even but very 
lately, as every gentleman must re-
member, there was a committe ap-
pointed by this house to enquire into 
Several things relating to the army, 
and though the power of that com-
mittee was, by the order, very much 
confined, yet their enquiry produced 
a very good effect, and gained the 
applause of every man in the army. 
suppose we should now and then re-
ject a frivolous, and punish an un-
just complaint, can we imagine that 
this would bring upon parliament 
the detestation of the soldiers ^ No, 
sit, a common soldier has common 
understanding as well as other men ; 
and every one of them not concern-
ed in the complaint, would judge 
impartially, and approve what the 
parliament had done. Nothing can 
bring us into contempt but our resu-
sing to hear a just complaint when 
properly brought before us, or our 
neglecting to give redress to the par-
ty injured, when the facts have been 
fully proved ; and in particular, we 
ought to be attentive to the com-
plaints of the common Soldiers, be-
cause it is very difficult For them to 
obtain redress by any other method. 
Let us consider, sir, that a board 
of general officers, or a general 
court-martial, must be appointed 
by an order from the crown, or 
the commander in chief, when 
there is one appointed by the crown ; 
When a commissioned officer has 
been injured by his colonel, he may 
have interest enough to obtain such 
an order ; but bow shall a poor sol-
dier obtain it, when he has been 
injur'd by bis colonel ? A regi-
mental court-martial be cannot 
trust to for relies, even Supposing 
that the colonel should order one 
at his request ; and a general 
court-martial he cannot obtain 
because it is So difficult for him 
to get access, either to the crown, 
or 
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or the commander in chief; but 
to a member of this house he may 
get access : By means of that 
member be may get justice done 
^im by parliament; and now and 
then an instance of this kind 
would attach all the soldiers to the 
parliament, and would be a con-
tinual check upon those officers that 
are apt to oppress and tyranize 
over the soldiers, that have the 
misfortune to be under their com-
mand ; for tho' I have the pleasure 
to think, that there are few such 
officers in our army, there must 
always be some, and nothing can 
be a more effectual check upon 
their conduct, than the parlia-
ment's giving ear to every soldier's 
complaint, that appears to be 
just and well founded. 
That this would be of any 
prejudice to the discipline of our 
army, there is not, sir, the least 
ground to apprehend : Can op-
oppression and tyranny be neces-
sary for preserving discipline and 
Subordination in an army t shall 
Such a doctrine ever be adopted 
by a British house of commons ^ 
on the contrary, do not we know, 
that discipline, subordination, and 
what is of still more consequence, 
the courage of the soldiers, are 
preserved by just and gentle usage t 
and this I take to be the chief rea-
son, why the common soldiers of 
the British army face danger with 
more intrepidity, and with more 
alacrity, than the common soldiers 
as any nation under the sun. 
Do not, therefore, let us encou-
rage brutal officers, if any such 
there are, or should ever be in 
our army, to use the soldiers ill, 
by laying it down as a maxim 
that the parliament must never 
intermeddle in any disputes or dif-
ferences, that happen in our army. 
T o resute this doctrine, s i r , 
which I thought of such dange-
he Political Club. 
rons consequence, was the only 
end of my standing up, and there-
fore, I shall not take up your time 
with giving yon my opinion upon 
any of the other points now un-
der our consideration, but con-
clude with observing in general, 
that I shall always be jealous of 
a power, the exercise whereof is 
trusted to the absolute and arbi-
trary will of a single man ; nor 
do I think, that any such power 
can ever be necessary in time of 
peace ; for though in time of war 
such a power must often be granted, 
yet even then it ought to be as little 
made use of as possible. 
The next Debate I shall give you, is 
one we had in our Club upon the 
famous Bill passed last Session, in-
titled, An Act for the Encourage-
ment of the British White Her-
ring Fishery ; which Debate was 
opened by C. Claudius Nero, 
(Earl of Winch—a) who, upon 
that Occasion, spoke as follows. 
Mr. President, 
S I R , 
| T is very Surprising, that of all the 
| bills sent up to us of late years 
from the other house for amending 
the law, improving trade, or remov-
ing any grievance publickly com-
plained of, most of them were Such 
as were apparently ineffectual For 
the end proposed, or Such as tended 
to introduce a greater grievance 
than that they intended to remove. 
Such were their bills against the use 
of Spirituous liquors, their bills against vagabonds, and many others 
I could mention. In short, I can 
think but of one bill that has sully 
answered what was expected from it, 
which was that brought in by a 
worthy magistrate of the city of 
London against stockjobbing ; and 
, every 
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Every 'one knows what opposition he a trade with any success, unless it 
met with within doors, what re- was to a place where none could 
proaches without, before lie could trade but themselves? Do not we 
get that bill passed into a lav.*. It is know, that in order to enable acom-
true, sit, we have, through complai- pony with a joint stock to carry on 
Sance, or for Satisfying a sally popular .any trade, they must not only have 
clamour. given our consent to Several an exclusive privilege with regard 
such bills ; but I hope we shall at to their own countrymen, but it must: 
last put an end to this complaisance ; be to Such a place, or a trade of 
for I do neat think there was ever a Such a nature, that they cannot pos-
rnore ridiculous bill Sent up to us, sibly be rivalled by any foreigners ? 
than the bill now under consideration. is not the bill we but the other day 
There is no man, sir, that more agreed to, For extending and improv-
bcarthily wishes the improvement of ing the trade to Africa, a melancho-
thc British fishery than l do : There ly proof of this truth ^ no trade had 
is no man more sensible of the bene- ever stronger arguments in favour 
sits that might accrue to this nation of a company with a joint stock. 
by extending our fisheries, especially than that trade had at the begin-
that of white hertingf, upon the ing : It was to be carried on upon 
coasts of our own island ; and there a savage coast, where it was impos-
ts no man more Sorry than I am, that sible to trade with any Security For 
proper expedients have not been your merchants and Sactors, 
found, for turning to the best advan- without having forts for their pro-
tage, the spirit that at present pre- tection against the natives- T h e 
vasts among the pretople for the im- friendship of the natives was to be 
provement, or rather. I should say, purchased by preSents to their little 
the introduction of that fishery. I princes, and yet that friendship, after 
am from information, as wcii as stu- you had purchased it, could not for 
dy, sully apprised as the riches that a day be depended on, unless yott 
might accrue to this nation from a had a fort for a security against their 
due improvement of that fishery, of perfidy. Sucb a trade, therefore, 
the numbers of . poor people that could not be opened without a mucli 
might thereby bet usefully employed, greater expence than the profits o f 
and above all, of the vast addition the trade conld answer in a great 
that might thereby be made to the number of yean ; consequently, 
number of our seainen, which is the this expence must be desiayed by 
natural strength and the true glory the publick, or a company with a 
. of. this kingdom ; therefore, I cannot joint stock and exclusive privilege 
. . but desire abuve all things to See this must be erected. S^ s the govem-
trade prat upon a proper foundation ; . ment bad not at that time millions 
and for tbis very reason I must be yearly at its disposal, as it has had 
against the bill now under confidera- since, it could not fpare the expence, 
tiun ; because, from such regulations, and therefore, it was absolutely ne-
I am sure, we can meet with no Sue- cessary. Sor the opening oS that trade, 
cess, and a failure in the attempt to erect a company with a joint 
will throw Such a damp upon the i stock and exclusive privilege, Wbiht 
• present laudable Spirit, tbat it null that company was unrivalled, orbot 
not for many vexrs be possible to very little rivitlled by foreigners, they 
revive it. carried on the trade with advantage ; 
Did we ever heat, did we ever but as soon as they came to be ri-
-ead of a enm^ms*,. that- carried on nalled by the private traders of 
^May i75s. ^ K k k n^her 
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other nations, we saw that we must where their government is arbi-
either lose the trade, or lay it open trary. Merchants, in all coun-
to our own people, and this put an tries, are but too generally selfish 
end to the trade of the comprany ; and cunning t They will endea-
for their present circumstances shew, vour to enrich themfelves often by 
that they have never since carried Such methods as tend to the ruin of 
on the trade with any advantage. their country ; and by erecting them 
Our East-India company owed its into companies, you furnish them 
establishment to the fame causes, and with the means oS exercising their ta-
will, at last, I sear, Sir, have the Same lents in this way. When Such at-
fate with our African company ; for tempts are made in arbitrary coun-
its trade will he at an end as foon as tries, the ministers may easily and 
it begins to be rivalled by the private Speedily put a stop to it, and punish 
traders of other nations ; but thank Severely the authors, in an arbitrary, 
G o d ! our neighbours have all hither- short, and summary w a y ; but here 
to carried on that trade by compa- you must proceed according to the 
nies as we do. And as to the South- forms of law 1 and it is so eafv to 
Sea company, they have never so evade any law that can be made for 
much as once endeavoured to esta- preventing such practices, that it is 
blish a trade in that which is proper- impossible to convict them, especial-
ly called the South-Sea ; and now, I ly as they are to be tried by lawyers, 
believe, will never more have any who seldom, I believe, understand a-
trude in any Sea whatever. But lest ny thing of trade, W e had a strong 
it should be objected, that these instance of this in the Turkey com-
were all exclusive companies, l shall pany I have mentioned ; for though 
make seme observations upon our the affair was about four or five years 
Turkey company. Th is company ago brought besore' parliament, and 
was from the beginning designed to though the pernicious consequences 
be a free and open company : That of the by-law they had made, were 
is to fay, esery man was to have set in the clearest light, yet not only 
leave to trade to Turkey, who could the authors of it escaped without po-
rn alee himself free of the company nishment, but the by-law itfelf was 
by the payment of a Small sum, I left in its full force ; whereas had our 
think 5 l. . But the company were ' government bern arbitrary, and our 
enabled to make by-laws, and every ministers careful of their duty, the 
man free of the company, was to be by-law would have been by the Su-
subject to these by-laws. What was preme authority abolished as Soon as 
the confequence r Some cunning Sel- made, and the chief promoter of it 
lows among the directors contrived hanged, for attempting such an inju-
a by-law, by which they excluded ry to the trade of his country. 
every man from the Turkey trade W e may from hence fee the reason, 
but themselves and their friends. By sit, why trading companies prosper 
this means they engrossed the trade much better, and arc of more advan-
to themfelves, and fold all English tage to tberr country, in France than 
goods in Turkey at such a high in England. Even in Holland, they 
price, that the French were enabled have generally bern conducted with 
to rival us, and at last run away much more publick spirit, and a great-
with the greatest part of the trade. er regard to the good of the common -
In this country, sir, we should wealth in general, than ever they 
be more cautious of erecting trad- were in England. W e may be con-
ing .companies, that: in countries vinced of this, by comparing the 
conduct 
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conduct of the East-India company 
in Holland, with that of our East-
India and African companies. In the 
infancy of both these trades, the un-
dertakers made vasta profits in both 
countries ; but the application of 
tl^ ose profits was very different t T h e 
directors ofthe Dutch-india company 
applied a great share of thofe profits 
in planting colonies and ingrosingthe 
Spice islands ; by whicb they have 
Secured a lasting revenue to their Suc-
cessors, and extensive dominions to 
their country : Whereas the directors 
os our East-India and ASrican com-
panies applied their whole profits year-
ly towards increasing theirdividcnds, 
in order to raise the price of their 
stock, by which indeed they inriched 
themSelves and the then proprietors, 
but they procured no solid lasting ad-
vantage to their Successors, nor any 
ufesul dominion to their country ; 
and the late Sate oS Madrnss is a me-
lancholy proof, how precarious their 
little possessions are in that part of 
the world. 
Thefe things l thought necessary 
to premise, Sit, concerning the con-
duct and Sate oS trading companies 
in this country, in order to shew, 
that we should never erect any Such 
without an absolute necessity ; but 
what is the necessity os erecting the 
company now under consideration ? 
for carrying on the fishery we have 
no occasion for erecting any forts, 
or for purchasing the friendship oS 
any foreign princes : W e have no 
occasion for being at any expence, 
but what with frugal management 
may be reimbursed by two or three 
successful voyages ; and the fitting 
out a herring buss is so Small an ex-
pence, that any common merchant 
may by himSelf alone undertake it. 
When 1 talk oS Srugal management, 
I must obServc, that it is by this a-
lone, and by Selling at a Small profit, 
that the Duitch have hitherto pre-
vented otir intorserio - with them in 
latldins N e r o . ^ ^ 
the trade, and now we are going to 
grafp at a share oS the trade, by 
carrying it on in the most expensive 
way that can be thought of This 
really, sit, appears so ridiculous, that 
I am afhamed oS it, and yet it is cer-
tainly the cafe ; for a company can 
never carry on any trade at So cheap 
a rate as private men do, and Lon-
don is the most inconvenient port in 
the kingdom, that herring busses can 
be Sent from. or fitted out at ; be-
cause it is more distant from the pro-
per places Sor fishing than any port 
in Holland, and the voyage more te-
dious and more dangerous ; and the 
building and fitting up of busies at 
London will be more expensive than 
at any other port in the kingdom, 
because the wages of workmen are 
much higher than any where else. 
For these reafons, sir, I think it is 
almost a demonstration, that what-
ever may be expected from the cham-
bers at the other ports of the king-
dom, the company at London can 
never carry on the trade with Success, 
because they will always be under-
sold by the Dutch, if not by the 
chambers at other ports. 
Then, sir, as to the chambers, if 
any Such be Set up in the north os 
Scotland, they may, by means of 
the premiums allowed them, come 
in for a share of the trade with the 
Dutch; but why should you put 
those premiums or at least the 3 l. 
per cent. under the management os 
a company at London? Or why 
should you confine the 3,1. percent. 
to the company and the chambers t 
Why should not every private man, 
that w*ill risque 5oo or loool . in 
this trade, have the fame encourage-
ment, So as the whole does not ex-
ceed 5oo,oool, that the publick may 
be certain what Sum it has to pay 
yearly upon this account ^ If this 
had been done, 1 am persuladed that 
many private nten would have en-
t^ ta^ ed in the trade, and would have 
K k k 2 gone 
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gone to Settle at, and sit out busies such a Scheme against neser Session, as-. 
from the northern ports oS Scotland ; they may think will he effectual for 
where, by being near the proper promoting the white herring fishery, 
places for, fishing, they might have and other fisheries upon the coasts 
carried it on at a much lessexpence, of Britain and Ireland. 
the accounts o f his outlet under the A Merchant originally come from 
S ^ L London, having acquired a 
this Iondon company will be like ed with himself he could not be 
the dog in the manger : They can happy in the enjoyment of it, unless 
neither carry on the trade themselves he Shared it with a woman os merit ; 
nor will they allow others to carry and knowing none to his fancy, he 
it on ; and l am sure the company resolved to write to a worthy corre-
ean be of no service to the govern- spondent of his at London. He 
ment, with respect to the discovery knew no other style than that he used 
or prevention oS Srauds. in his trade ; theiesore, treating af-
I cannot, therefore see, sir, what fairs of love as he did his business, 
occasion we had Sor a company : I after giving Iris friend in a letter fe^ 
am Sure it will be a cramp upon the veial commissions, and reserving this 
trade, rather than of any advantage for the last, he went on thus : " I t e m , 
to it ; and it ia so evident that the feeing that l have taken a resolution 
company must lose by their trade, to marry, and that I do not find a 
if they carry on any, that few men suitable match for mc here, do note 
will engage in it with that view. I fail to feral by next ship buund hither, 
am therefore afraid, that there is a young woman of the qualisieatior.s 
some stockjobbing fcheme, or Some and Sorm following t As Sor a per-
Sucb fraudulent Scheme in view of tion, I demand none ; let her be of 
some of those concerned ; and if this an honest family ; between 20 and 
should at last appear to he the case, 25 years of age ; of a middle Stat Lie, 
or if the company should honestly and well proportion'^ 1 her face a-
and fairly engage in the trade, and greeable, her temper mild, her cha-
in a few years exhaust their capital, racter blameless, her health ^ood, 
as they will probably do, it vtill be and her constitution strong enough 
such a discouragement as will for , to beat the change of the^climate, there 
many years, prevent others from er.- may be no occasion to look out sor 
gaging in it. For this reason, sit, a Second thro' lack oS the first, soon 
I think we should reject the bill new* after shecemes to hand ; which must 
before li^, since it is soch a one as be provided against as much as possi-
cannot be amended; and because ble, considering the great distance, 
we cannot propose to have another and the dangers os the seta. If si e 
bill brought in and passed this fessi- arrives ar.d cendition'd as abovesaid, 
on, we should adc^pS bis majesty to with the preset.t letter indorsed by 
order the beatd os trade t^ prepare you, or, at least, an attested copy 
than it is possible for the Dutch to 
do ; but ier,croo 1. is ton large a Sum 
for most men to invest in such a 
new and precarious trade, and most' 
men like to have the whole manage-
ment of what money they employ 
in trade, nor will any man liaing in 
the north of Scotland chose to have 
T h e following humourous Adventure 
of a Marriage negotiated by Bill 
of Exchange, in one of the En-
glish Islands in America, was re-
ceived by a Vessel lately arrived 
from Jamaica. Dated, Kingston, 
Jan. 20 , 1 750 - 1 -
great fortune in that island, conclnd-
tbcrccS' 
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tberent, that there may be no mistake 
or imposition ; I hereby oblige and 
engage myfelf to satisfy the Said let-
ter, by marrying the bearer at i 5 
days fight. in writness whereof I 
subscribe this, & c . " 
T h e London correspondent read 
over and over the odd article, which 
put the suture spouse on the same 
foot with the bales of goods he was 
to fend to bis friend ; and after ad-
miring the prudent exactness of the 
American, and his laconick style, in 
ennumerating the qualifications which 
he insisted on, he endeavored to serve 
him to his mind ; and after many 
enquiries, he judged he had found a 
lady fit for his purpose, in a young 
person of a repti table family, but no 
fortune ; of gocid humour, and of a 
police education ; well shaped, and 
more than tolerably hanosome, He 
made the proposal to her as his 
friend had directed, and the young 
gentlewoman, who had no fobsistance 
but Srom a cross old aunt, who gave 
her a great deal oS uneasiness, accept-
ed it, A ship buund Sor that island 
was then fitting out at Bristol ; the 
gentlewoman went on board the Same 
togetber with the bales oS goods, be-
ing well provided with all r.eceflaries, 
and particularly with a certificate in 
due form, and indorsed by the cor-
respondent. She was also included 
in the invoice, the last article os 
which ran thus : " Item, a maid of 
2 i years of age, of the quality, shape 
and condition 'd, as per order ; as ap-
pears by the affidavits and certificates 
she has to produce.'* Writings, which 
were thought necessary, to So exact 
a man as the suture husband, were 
an extract os the parish register ; a 
certificate of her character Signed by 
the curate ; an attestation of her 
neighbours, setting Sorth that she bad 
for the fpace of three years lived 
with an old aunt who was intollera-
bly peevish, and that She had net, 
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during all that time, given her Said 
aunt the least occasion of oomplalnt, 
And lastly, the goodness of her con-
stitution was certified, after consultati-
on, by Sour noted physicians. 
Before the gentlewoman's depar-
ture, the London cortespondent Sents 
several letters of advice by other 
ships to his friend, whereby he in^ 
formed him, that per such a ship her 
Sent him a young woman os such art 
age, character, and condition, &c. 
iii a word, Such as he defirld to mar-
ry. The letters of advice, the bales, 
and the gentlewoman, came fuse to 
the port ; and our American, who 
happened to be one of the foremost 
on the pier at the lady's landing, was 
charmed to see fo handsome a person, 
who having heard him called by his 
name, told him, " Sir, I have a bill 
of exchange upon you, and yot^ 
know that it is not ufual for people 
to carry a great deal of money about 
them in such a long voyage as l have 
now made ; l beg the favour yots 
will be plcaSed to pay it." At the 
Same time she gave the correspon-
dent's letter, on the back of which 
was writ. « The bearer of this is 
the Spouse you ordered me to Send 
you." " Ha Madam ! Said the A-
merican, l never yet fostered my bills 
to be protested, and l Swear this shall 
not be the first : l shall reckon my-
self the most fortunate of all men, 
if you allow me to discharge it.'^ 
•' Yes, Sit, replied she, and the more 
willingly, since l am apprised oSyour 
character, We had Several persona 
oS honour on board, who knew yoto 
very well, and who, during my paf-
fage, have answered all the questions 
l asked them concerning you, in for 
advantageous a manner, that it haa 
raised in me a perfect esteem Sor you.'^ 
This first 'interview was in a sewa 
days aster followed by the nuptials, 
which were very magnificent T h e 
new married cotspl^ are Satisfied wstis 
their 
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their happy union made by a bill of 
exchange, which was the most for-
tunate that had happened in that 
island for many years. 
Account o f the wonderful Centaur. 
VTV^HE town was strangely puz-
. P aled towards the latter end 
of last month, with the advertise-
ments of a pamphlet, intitled, an 
account of a Centaur, that was to 
be exposed on the first instant . to 
pubhekview at Charing-cross. Peo-
pla had been So long laughed out oS 
a belies of the existence of monsters 
of this kind, that though they could 
be got together in sufficient numbers 
Some time Since, to see a matt get 
into a quart buttle, it was with some 
difficulty that they could be brought 
to believe there really was any Such 
creature as this to be shewn at the 
place Specified, and theywould have 
suspected, if they could have found 
what to Suspect, that there yvas Some-
thing at the bottom, some mystery 
that time vrtsuad explain. 
T h e conversation oS the town was 
pretty generally employed upon this 
topic ; and it could not but he Some 
^nterttinm^nt Sor a man who knew 
exactly how much he ought to be-
lieve about it, to hear the different 
opinioo.a as men of different turns on 
the subject. hh*. whoatpre-
sent is out os humour with miracles 
of all kinds, declared with much 
vehement-- against the possibility o f 
a centaur's existence ; a distinguish-
ed member erf a very celebrated bo-
dy, who baa lately Seen hoth himself 
and his brother philosophers So often 
mista'ctp-a, that he believes every bo-
dy else may he in the right, pru-
dently witheld bis opinion till the 
day of shc.ving the creature should 
come; observin^that so retmy things 
once frsposed false, had been since 
proved to be trutr, that it wise man 
ongbt to be very cautious hew he 
disbelieved any thing. 
wonderful Centaur. 
Mr. n^vn observed in favour of 
the side oS probability, that the 
thing was at least as much in nature 
as Hogarth's Frenchman : the Se-
cretary to the antiquarian Society 
produced a medal with the figure of 
a 'centaur on the reverse, as a proof 
that there certainly were such beasts 
among the ancient Romans ; and a 
very Sagacious gentleman, at the 
Bedford coffee-house, told me, that 
he wat credibly informed it was on-
ly a banteroS one Dr. H—ll 's , who 
had lately played hell with the royal 
Society. 
T h e first clamour about it had 
immediately carried every body to 
the fountain-head of all knowledge 
the great nooo for information ; but 
he had very judiciously taken care to 
be a little out os order, till he had 
Sent both to the Golden-Crofa and 
the Flying-HorSe, to know whether 
there really was any such creature 
there; and no sooner received an 
answer in the negative, than he he-
came positive that there was no such 
in the world. 
When the bustle about the adver-
tisements was a little over, the pam-
phlet appeared, and I think the 
world in general doea it the honour 
to acknowledge that it is pretty 
nearly as difficult to be understood 
as thofe notices os it were. T h e fi-
gure in the frontispiece, the whole os 
which is pretty meritoriously unin-
tellable, carries the face of a man 
very well known about town, and 
the name of lehan Paul Ernest 
Christian Ludowic Manpferde an-
nexed to it, as it evidently doea not' 
belong to this person, has caused 
some speculation. Mr. in a 
pobiic conversation on the Subject, al-
lowed it to be truly German ; to 
this a Second s p e a k e r a d d e d , that it' 
was a very proper one, for that 
Manpferdt signified man-horse ; and, 
a third, a native of Upper-Austria 
obServcd, that there was Something 
in 
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in the assemblage of christian names, 
which are evidently too many fora-
oy subject, that Seemed to Squint at 
the Several powers that are at this 
time breeding mischief in the north. 
Wild-Schwrin Bergen, the seat of his 
nativity, a fourth declared could sig-
nify no earthly place, but certain 
dominions in Germany ; and a fifth 
added, that he really believed the 
1. H, S. over the portico, with a lay-
man on horseback under it, alluded 
to a secular bishopric. 
As to the pampblet itself, fome a-
verred that it was only an allegorical 
description of the power of a stand-
ing army : others took it to be a 
joke upon the herring fishery, and 
others, a satire upon the naturalizati-
on bill ; and, in fine, a gentleman 
present, who usually is in the bottom 
of theSe things, frankly acknowledg-
ed that he had read it twice over, 
and could not find what it meant. 
For my own part, I come nearer 
to his sentiments than to those of a-
ny of the others, very firmly believ-
ing that the pamphlet has no mean-
ing at all. 
Its authority is, in all probability, 
the same that fome time ago set up 
the bottle conjuror already mention-
ed, and since that has favoured the 
ingenious Mr. Woodward with a 
hint of the necessity he was under 
of printing his original Since ; this 
gentleman, whoever he is, seeming 
as fond as that illustrious comedian, 
of having now and then a lick at the 
town. 
He sets out with triumphing over 
the malice of the proprietors os the 
Panopticon, the Colossus, the Sea 
Lioness, and the Chien Scavant, all 
of whom he had great reason to Sup-
pose had Sallen Soul upon the poor 
Centaur at once with all the viulence 
of the modern women of pleasure, 
against a new face that is just brought 
to market. 
He gives a regular account of 
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the arrival of the Centaur in Eng-
land, and recounts the lCveral dif-
ficulties of getting him supped at 
Williamstadt in the last year os the 
late w-.r ; the Dutch inditing upron 
being paid freight for him as a horse, 
and the French king having a design 
upon his person as a trooper : a 
fmuggler be tells tts afterwards po-
sitively refused to engage in the 
landing him Safe in England, as the 
general election was over ; arid tlie 
master of an Irish vessel declared a -
gainst it, .for sear of hurting the in-
terests of the strings of stallions an-
nually imported Siom that country. 
At length he tells .us an English 
captain received him on board as a 
chest of French arms, and dclivered 
him among the rest os his freight. 
which was truly such, at St. Maleaes 
from whence he was with difficulty 
redeemed. 
On the public notice of shewing 
Mr. Manpserdt, he tells us, tlie ve-
ry pious Mr. Whitfield conjured 
him in a letter to avoid it, lest he 
should encourage new vices in the 
fine gentlemen os the age, especial-
ly at this time, when Newmarket 
meeting was approaching ; and adds. 
that as he was for a little while 
shewn to the curious gratis, a lady 
from beyond Red-lion-fquare un-
luckily came upon that account af-
ter the time ; but was, on her ear-
nest entreaty, and assurance that she 
would not have seen him upon any 
other conditions, admitted to . that 
favour without cost. 
Aster this he proceeds to tail ut, 
that ^eiglerus, a learned German, 
had published two volumes in folio 
on the subject, under the title os 
Lesie Antiquitatis Vindiche, which 
were now to be seen at Mr. T . 
Oshome's in Gray's-lnn, and in 
which the creation of the world. 
and the question of Antediluvian 
Centaurs, with many other points pf 
equally ^curious criticism, are very 
judiciously 
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prdiciously discussed : it is reported 
that Mr. Osherne has had as ma-
ny visits to fee this book, as Mr. 
Woodward, already celebrated, had 
messages about his Sarce ; and that, 
on not finding the author who was 
said to have described the Centaur 
there, any mare than the creature 
itself at Charing-eross, people came 
to a determination, that neither one 
nor the other oS them had any ex-
istence; but l think it incumbent on 
me to inSorm the public, and parti-
cularly so curious a brother writer 
as the author oS the dissertation on 
deceney and closestools lately pub-
lished, who, l am informed leSt the 
shop oS Mr. Osherne Sully persuad-
ed of the truth of this amnion that 
whatever may he the case as to the 
Centaur, ^eiglerus really once had 
an existence. 
He gives us the heads of Sixteen 
Chapters of one of the hooks of this 
learned German, amongwhich when-
ever will consider that of the seventh, 
viz. " objections to another opinion 
of the fame author, attempting to 
prove the appearance of Centaurs 
miraculous, from their being pro-
• duced from natural effects,'' will not 
be at a loSs Sor Something Similar in 
Warburton's Julian : these great au-
thors will be quarreling; they do 
not consider that the public only are 
the wainera by the controversies. 
From Some very judicious enco-
miums on ^eiglerus. the authoros 
this curious pamphlet descends to the 
birth, parentage, and education of 
Mr. ManpSerdt ; he tells us of the 
• censure his father lay uuder from the 
• church ; and the manner of his get-
ting away by means of the amaring 
fidelity os a servant ; and gives us 
• usterwards an account of his good 
and bad qualities. among which he 
• dres not absolutely deny his talking 
obscenely before the ladies ; but it 
havi: as 'ueen maliciously reported 
thr he had once pot a very eminent 
lady of quality out os Countenance 
by something of this kind, the au-
thor takes very honest pains to wipe 
off the afpersion from buth their 
characters, by assuring the world 
that it is utterly false and groundless. 
A n e w ^ p o thesis for explaining 
the Phenomena of Thunder, 
& c . from Franklin's Exper i -
ments artd Obsct valtona on E l e -
ctricity. 
s l ' H E ocean is a compound of 
a water, a non-electric, and fait 
an electric per Se. 
When there is a friction among 
the parts near its surface, the elec-
trical fire is collected from the parta 
below. It is tlien plainly visible in 
the night 1 it appear^ at the stern 
and in the wake os every sailing veS-
sel ; every dash of an oar shows it, 
and every Surff and Spray t in stomas 
the whole Sea seems on fire.—The 
detach'd particles oS Water then re-
pelled from (he electrified Surface, 
continually carty off the fire asait 
is collected ; they riSeand form clouds, 
and those clouds are highly electrifi-
ed, and retain the fire till they have 
an opportunity os communicating it, 
T h e particles of water rising in 
vapours, attach themselves to parti-
cles of air. 
Cine particle of air may be Sur-
rounded by twelve particles of wa-
ter of equal size with itSelf, all in 
contract with it ; and by more ad-
ded to thofe. 
Particles of air thus loaded, 
would be drawn nearer together by 
the mutual attraction of the parti-
cles of water, did not the fire, com-
mon or electrical, assist their repul-
sion. 
If air thus loaded be compressed 
by adverse winds, or by being dri-
ven against mountains, &c. or con-
densed by taking away the fire that 
assisted 
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assisted it in expanding ; the trian-
gles contract, the air with its water 
will defcand as a dew ; os. if the 
water surrounding one particle of 
air, comes in contract with the wa-
ter surrounding another, they 
coalesce and form a dr^ and we 
have rain. 
T h e sun supplies [or seems to sup-
ply) common fire to all vapours, 
whether raised from earth or lea. 
Those vapours which have both 
common and electrical fire in them, 
are better supported, than those 
which have only common fire in 
them. For when vapours rise into 
the coldest region above the earth, 
the cold will not diminish the elect-
rical fire if it does the common. 
Hence clouds formed by vapours 
raised from fresh waters within land, 
frow growing vegetables, moist earth, 
&c. more speedily and easlly deposit 
their water, having but little electri-
cal fire to repcl and keep the parti-
cles separate. So that the greatest 
part as the water raised from the 
land, is let fall on the land ^ a i n ; 
and winds blowing from the land to 
the sea are dry ; there being little 
use for rain on the Sea, and to rob 
the land of its moisture, in order to 
rain on tbe Sea, would not appear 
reasonable. 
But clouds formed by vapours rais-
ed from the sea, having both fires, 
and particularly a great quantity of 
the electrical, Support their water 
Strongly, raise it high, and being 
moved by winds, may bring it over 
to the middle of tbe broadest conti-
nent from the middle of the widest 
ocean. 
How these ocean clouds so strongly 
supporting theit water, are made to 
deposit it on the land where 'tis want-
ed, is next to be considered. 
If they are driven by winds a-
oainst mountains, thole mountains 
s cing less electrified attract them, and 
on contact take away their clectr^ial 
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fire (and being cold the common 
fire also ; ) hence the particles close 
towards the mountains, and towards 
each other. If the air is not much 
loaded, it only falls in dews on the 
monntain-tops and fides, forms fprings 
and descends to the vales in rivulets, 
which united make larger streams 
and rivers. If much loaded, the 
electrical fire is at once taken from 
the whole cloud ; and in leaving it, 
stashes brightly and cracks loudly ; 
the particles instantly coalescing for 
want os that fire, and falling in a hea-
vy shower. 
When a ridge of mountains thus 
dams the clouds, and draws the 
electrical fire from the cloud first 
approaching it; that which next 
follows, when it comes near the 
first cloud, now deprived os its fire. 
flashes into it, and begins to deposits 
its own water ; the first cloud again 
flashing into the mountains ; the 
third approaching cloud, and all the 
Succeeding ones, acting in the same 
manner as far back as they extend, 
which may be over many hundred 
miles of country. 
Hence the continual storms of 
rain, thunder, and lightning on the 
east fide of the Andes, which run-
ning north and south, and berng vast-
ly high, intercept all the clouds 
brought against them from the at-
lantic ocean by the trade winds, and 
oblige them to depasite the waters, 
by which the vast rivers Amazons, 
L a Plata, and Oroonoko are form-
ed, which return the water into tbe 
fame sea, having fertilized a coun-
try of great extent. 
if a country be plain, having no 
mountains to intercept the electri-
fied clouds, yet is it not without 
means to make them deposit tberr 
water. For if an electrtfied cloud 
coming from the Sea, meets in the 
air a cloud railed from the land, 
and therefore nor electrified, the first 
will flash its fire into the latter, and 
L I 1 thereby 
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thereby both clouds shall be made 
suddenly to depofite water. 
T h e clectrified particles of the 
first cloud close when they lose their 
fire , the particles oS the other cloud 
close in receiving it: in both, they 
have thereby an opportunity of 
coalescing into dropr.—The con-
cussion or jerk given to the air, con-
tributes also to shake down the wa-
ter, not only from those two clouds, 
but from others near them. Hence 
the sudden fall of rain immediately 
aster flashes of lightning. 
When a great number of clouds 
from the sea meet a number of clouds 
railed from the land, the electrical 
flashes appear to strike in different 
parts , and as the clouds are jostled 
and mixed by tbe winds, or brought 
near by the electrical attraction, thev 
continue to give and receive flalh 
aster flash, till the clectrical fire is 
equally diffused. 
It is a common thing to See clouds 
at different heights passing different 
w ays, which shews different curtents 
oS ait, one under the other. S s^ 
the air berween the tropics is ratified 
by the Sun, it rises, the denSer nor-
thern and Southern air pressing into 
its place. T h e air so ratified and 
forced up, passes northward and 
Southward, and must descend in the 
polar regions, if it has no opportu-
nity heSore, that the circulation may 
be cartied on. 
As curtents oS air, with the clouds 
therein, pais different ways, it is ea-
fy to conceive how the clouds, passing 
over each other, may attract each 
other, and So come near enough Sor 
the clectrical stroke. And alfo how 
clectrical clouds may be cartied with-
in land very Sar from the Sea, before 
they have an opportunity to strike. 
When the ait, with its vapours 
railed Srom the ocean between the 
tropicka, comes to descend in the poo-
ler regions, and to he in contract 
with the vapours arising there, the 
ning the Phenomena of Thunder. 
electrical sue they brought begins to 
he commanicated, and is seen in 
clear nights, heing first visible where 
'tis first in motion, that is, where 
the contact begins, or in the most 
northern part ; from thence the 
streams of light seem to shont souther-
ly, even up to the zenith of northern 
countries. But though the light seems 
to shoot from the north Southerly, 
the progress of the fire is really from 
the South northerly, its motion be-
ginning in the north, being the rea-
son that it is there first Seen. 
For the electrical fire is never visi-
ble but wben in motion, and leaping 
from body to body, or from particle 
to particle thro' the alr. When it 
passes thro' dense bodies it is unSeen. 
When a wire makes part of the cir-
cle, in the explosion oS the electri-
cal phial, the fire, tho' in great 
quantity, passes in the wire invisible : 
but in passing along a chain, it be-
comes visible as it leaps from link to 
link. in passing along leaf-guilding, 
it is visible : for the leaf gold is full 
of pores; bold a leaf to the light 
and it appears like a net ; and the 
fire is Seen in its leaping over the 
vacancies.—And as when a long ca-
nal filled with still water is opened 
at one end, in order to be discharg-
ed, the motion oS the water begins 
first near tbe opened end, and pro-
ceeds towards the cloSe end, though 
the water itself moves from the 
close towards the open end : 
so the clectrical fire discharged 
into the polar regions, perhaps from 
a thouSand leagues length of vapo-
rized ait, appears first where it is 
first in motion, that is, in the most 
northern part, and the appearance 
proceeds Southward, tho' the fire really 
moves northward This is Supposed 
to account for theAurora Borealis. 
When there is great heat on the 
land, in a particular region (the sun 
having shone on it perhaps Several 
days, while Surtounding countries 
have 
A new Ilypofhosis for explaining 
have been Screen 'd by the clouds) 
the lower air is ratified and rises, the 
cooler denier air ahove descends ; 
the clouds in that air meet from all 
fides, and join over the heated place; 
and if some are electrified, others 
not. lightning and thunder succeed, 
and showers fall. Hence thunder-
gusts aster heats, and cool air aster 
gusts ; the water and the clouds 
that bring it, coming from a higher 
and therefore a cooler region. 
As electrified clouds prass over a 
country, high hills and nigh trees. 
lofty towers, Spires, masts os ships, 
chimneys, &c. as So many prom-
minences and points, draw the 
electrical fire, and the whole cloud 
discharges there. 
Dangerous, thereSore, it is to take 
shelter under a tree during a thunder-
gush It has beeil Satal to many, 
both men and beasts. 
It is Safer to be in tbe open field 
for another reason. When the 
clothes are wet, if a flash in its way 
to the ground should strike your 
head, it will run in the water over 
the surface of your body ; whereas, 
if your clothes were dry, it would 
go through the body. 
Hence a wet rat cannot be killed 
by the exploding electrical bottle, 
when a dry rat may. 
Common fire is in all bodies, more 
or less, as well as electrical fire. 
Perhaps they may be different mo-
difications of the fame element ; or 
they may be different elements. 
T h e latter is by Some SuSpected. 
If they are different things, yet 
they may and do Subsist together in 
the Same body, 
| When the electrical fire strikes 
through a body, it acts upon the 
common fire contained in it, and 
'puts that fire in motion ; and if there 
be a Sufficient quantity os each kind 
ossire, the body will be enflamed. 
When the quantity of common 
fire in the body is finall, the quanti-
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ty of the electrical fire (or the elec-
trical stroke) should be greater : if 
the quantity of common fire be 
great, less electrical fire Suffices to 
produce the effect. 
Thus Spirits must be heated before 
we can fire them by the electrical 
soark. If they are much heated, a 
Small fpark will do, if not, the 
fpark must be greater. 
Ti l l lately we could only fire 
warm vapours ; but now we can 
burn hard dry roSin. And when we 
can procure greater electrical Sparks, 
we may be able to fire not only un-
warmed Spirits, as lightning does, 
but even wood, by giving Sufficient 
agitation to the common fire con-
tained in it, as ftiction we know 
will do. 
Sulphurous and inflamable va-
pours arising Srom the earth, are 
easily kindled by lightning Besides 
what arise from the earth, Such va-
pours ate Sent out by stacks of moist 
hay, corn, or other vegetables, 
which heat and reek. Wood rott-
ing in old trees or buildings does 
the fame. Such are therefore easily 
and often fired. 
Metals ate often melted by light-
ning, though perhaps not from 
heat in the lightning, nor altogether 
from agitated fire in the metals — 
For as whatever body can insinuate 
itSelf between the particles of metal, 
and overcome the attraction by 
which they cohere (as sundry men-
strua can) will make the Solid be-
come a fluid, as well as fire, yet 
without heating it : So the electrical 
fire, or lightning, creating a violent 
repulsion between the particles os 
the metal it passes thro', the metal 
is suSed. 
If you would, by a violent fire, 
melt off the end oS a nail, which is 
half driven into a door, die heat given 
the whole nail before a part would 
mclt, must burn the beard it sticks in. 
And the mclted part would burn the 
L I I a finef 
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66i floor it dropped on. But if a sword 
can be melted in the scabbard, and 
money in a man's pecker, by lighting, 
without burning either, it must be a 
cold sufion. 
Lightning rends some bodies. T h e 
clectrical spark will strike a hole thro' 
a quire os strong paper. 
Is the source os lightning, assigned 
in this paper, be the true one, there 
should be little thunder beard at sea 
far from land. And accordingly some 
old sea-capraina, os whom enquiry 
hat been made, do affirm, that the 
fact agrees perfectly wish the hypo-
thesis ; for that, in crossing the great 
ocean, they seldem meet with thund-
er till they come into soundings ; and 
that the islands far from the continent 
have very little osit, And a curioua 
observer, who lived thirteen years at 
Bermudas, fays, there was less thunder 
in that whole time, than he has some-
times heard in a month at Carolina. 
An Account os the tree Market 
Price os WHEAT and MALT 
atWindfot, for 1 0 0 Years. Be-
gun and published by William 
Fleetwood, Bishop os Ely, from 
1646 to 17o6. And since conti-
nued in the same Manner. 
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N . B. In this computation you are 
to know that in every year there are 
two prices os com, the one at l a d y 
Day , the other at Michaelmas, 
both which are put together, and the 
half is taken for the common price 
of that year.—Also, in the pain- os 
malt, the tax of fix pence per bushel 
is not chatted. which is an additi-
on of four shillings to every article 
of the malt from the coinmencemet1t 
os the malt tax. 
Heydat the Servant os Mabomet at 
London, to the beloved os Hea-
vens, Abus' T a m a r , at mount 
Athos in Macedonia 
H I S is the fifth letter I hav^ 
P wrirtento thee, Ci facred Abus'. 
since my arrival s in this nation, and 
have transmitted them by ships to 
Smyrna ; I doubt not, that they bave 
failed to come to thy hands ( as thy 
friendship sor me is most firmly root-
ed,) I am therefore, constrained to 
touch upon thofe matters which I 
have before written. Britain is a 
large island, in the great western Sea. 
very pleasant, and remarkably Srm^ 
Sal ; it abounds with inhabitant^ from 
all nations under the glorious Sin1 ; 
they ate in general civil, and industri-
ous; but ot the people, I shall Say 
more to that in my future letters, if 
thou can'st find a Sasemetbod of con-
veyance. The place in which I at 
present live, is an incredible magnifi-
cent, and weaitby city ; situated on 
the batiks oS a fine navigable river. 
where hundreds of ships yearly ar-
rive t Fortune, Ci happy dervise l 
hath been greatly crucl to me, since 
my departure from thy blissful mansi-
ons ; for my whole possessions in one 
fatal day, were Swallowed by the 
angry waves ; ( thy' poor Hey lar 
hardly escaping ) of tins too, l shall 
give a faithful. though melancholy 
account, l 'now employ myself in 
Selling lemons and oranges, about 
the streets of the city ; and though 
the business be of Small note, yet by 
the singularity of my voice, man-
ners, and deportment, l gain ( per-
haos) more advantage than any era-
veil ing native of my profession ; for 
thou must understand, that these peo-
ple, are mightily pleased with new 
and uncomm n things. Ci glad ly 
man 1 write Soon to Soften theaor^ 
rows os thy dejected kinfman. Acic^. 
Lend i 4. of .he adnata. PL M. 
in the IlaHthHecira. 
The 
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Thoughts on the Variation of the 
Compass. 
^ O M E time ago, casually look-
^ ing over the monthly magazine, 
I observed an abstract as Dr. Hally's 
thoughts on the causes of the variati-
on of the compaSs ; wherein he ima-
gines, this globe contains worlds 
within one another, and that the re-
lation of shase different bodies, or 





Thoughts on the l a r i a t 
magnetical System ; which otherwise 
he cannot account for ; though he 
thinks, his effay. or theory, is the 
most probable. But with submission 
to that learned man, I must beg 
leave to think otherwise from his 
hvpothefis ; for that this globe is en-
tirely hollow, without any other bo-
dy being inclofed, is the more cer-
tain, as ail bodies wbatSoever accor-
ding to their degree of hollownefs 
within, are the more easily buoyed 
up in the ait, or fpace, which is de-
monstrable to the meanest capacity. 
Do not the buds of ail denominati-
on, owe their flight, as much to 
the hollownefs of their quila, and 
feathers that draw in the wind, as 
to the motion of their body ; though 
altogether keeps them buoyed up in 
the air ; and really, I think, there 
is great probability, that the planets, 
in this, or any other fystem, may 
have the fame vacuum, or fpace 
within them, to keep them buoyed 
up, or astoat in the heavens, (if I 
may use that expression) and by this 
means, are more capable of poerform-
ing their due courses, which, if fo-
lid, they would not be capable of ; 
for all their attraction to each other, 
and as to the variation of the load-
stone, it is very probable, from the 
excessive cold, the nearer you come 
to the frigid zone, the more gradual-
ly it lofes its power, so that what 
with the cold, wind, vapours, and the 
floating particles of ice in the air, 
may obstruct that due warmth, that 
is requisite to maintain that flow 
of spirits, and laws of attraction ; 
that is, in the singular properties os 
the load stone ; which, by this 
means, is render'd incapable, the 
more northward you go ; and to sup-
port my thoughts of this the more, 
I Shatl mention the strange effects of 
heat, in an experiment lately pob-
lisbed wherein is laid down the o-
• perations on copper, iron, &c. 
which by a proper application os the 
focus os the burning glaSs, strikes 
ion of the Compass. 4 ^ 1 
such an intense beat on the metal, 
that the focus is applied to, that it 
takes away that strength and mallea-
bleness which is So natural to it, 
and leaves the metal in a state os 
brittlenefs, reduceable to a powder ; 
(so that undoubtedly, either ton great 
a degree of cold, or heat, in fome 
matter or fpecies, must cause a to-
tal inaction, and therefore, conse-
quently is not in its natural state.) 
But to make the copper, iron, &c. 
reassume its pristine state, only place 
the focus of the buming-glaSs as at 
first, and then put a Small bit of tal-
low on the brittle metal, the beams 
os the fun, will make it return to its 
natural order ; l mention this expe-
riment as a little similar, with regard 
to the load-stone, wherein l think for 
certain, the great degree of cold, as 
you go further north is ready the 
cause, by its berng So Severe that it 
loses its attraction. — It would be 
well worth the inquiry whether this 
power oS magnetism, cannot be in 
uSe in thoSe cold regions, by an ar-
tificial warmth of the load-stone. 
that fo by this means, those that fad 
far to the northward, may make the 
fame use of the compass, as well as 
in a warmer climate. 
The L l B E R T I N ^ . No. ' 4 . 
Eallit entm vttium specie v irtu t i t — 
J u Y . 
T^Rnd igality and avarice have been 
often decried as vices entirely 
opposite to each other ; and Scarce a 
Satirist can be found, who hat not let 
lose the whole gad os his pen upon 
each of these fallings : but I donit 
remember ever to have met with any 
author who has taken notice of them 
join'd together, and united in one 
Seeming contradictory System, as I 
have frequently obServcd them in 
common lise. It will perhaps ap-
pear at first sight a strange paradox 
that contraries should be blended • 
and that fire and water are as easily 
reconciled as parsimony and prodiga-
lity, 
T^e Li t 
inv, yet it Surely is the cose, and the 
mixture is of Such a sort as produces 
the most disagreeable and destructive 
composition. 
^oung Loertes will afford us a ve-
ry home and Satisfactory example : 
He was left very young by his father 
in possesion oS a large fortune, and 
it was every one's opinion Loertes 
would never diminish the mighty 
mass, as from a buy be was distin-
guished sor a remarkable narrowness 
as temper, insomuch that a farthing 
extorted from him on any proper and 
necessary occasion, gave him the most 
sensible torture : T h e fame dispositi-
on stuck by him to manhond, and 
when in full posse sion of his Sortune, 
his very soul seemed wrapt up in un-
eosy attention to the affairs of his fa-
mily, and every penny it was abso-
lutely requisite for him to Spend was 
extracted from him with mutterings, 
frowns, and complaints. With this 
amiable turn of mind I.-oertes marri-
ed, a wife, or rather rook to himself 
an incumbrance for the fake of twen-
ty thousand pounds t T h e lady, who 
bad true generosity, would have main-
tained the character she ought, but 
that was entirely out of Loertes his 
Scheme : He abridged her of all idle 
redundancies, obliged her to abate all 
female extravagancies and Supeifhe-
ties, to live, as be called it, frugally 
and prudential^.; So it was they laved 
indeed, but they lived like the needy 
wretab that labours for his parsimon-
ous mouthful, growling continually, 
and in the midst of affiuence tortur'd, 
as one would have judged with the 
utmost want. 
From a man like this, could we 
have expected any degree of pro-
SosenesS and extravagance ? Did 
tbere seem any probability a man 
hke this shoalci be reduced to real 
indigence, as in fact was the ease 
in a Small compass os time ? Where 
then could be the mistake, and what 
the grand deficiency in his conduct ? 
'Twas his prodigality, strange as is 
may seem, that Sapp'd his fortune 
and undermined h^ avarice: For 
this wretch, tho' thus penurious at 
home, tbus miserable where it was 
his duty to have shewn true gene-
rosity, if he met with a new face 
abroad, and a Subtle sellow that 
could talk him into love with him-
Seus, entirely disregarded what he 
expended on the present darling of 
his vaniry : H s COvetoosnefs loon 
Subsided, and the Spendthrift ap-
peared thro' all bis behaviour, and 
this defect of bis was so well 
known, that every arch-rogue who 
wanted a boon evening, and withal 
a Sew guineas, in the genteel phrase 
humbuged him and gamed his point 
of Loertes ; beside all this he had. 
without any Sort of discretion^ an 
itch aster projecting and Scheming 
and without any knowledge an 
opinion of his having very much ; • 
so that moved by these, he was 
dally planning some new method to 
de Service to his country, as be cal-
led it, which was to throw away bis 
own money ; hence be had constant-
ly various workmen attending on 
him. and with these he was So par. 
ticularly connected, and So intima-
tely acquainted, that they asked no 
vauges, however exorbitant, but they 
had them, and loitered away no 
time however idly, but he commend-
ed and loitered with them, for the 
better improving and managing the 
Schemes and business in hand If a 
man of Words set forth a new design 
to him, he adered the proposer. 
what he before was engaged in, 
was immediately laid aside, and the 
view Scheme with all eagerness and 
expence pursued, till another rose 
in view, and called him off in airy 
chare 1 So that the' continually do-
in^, he might well be Said to live, 
dei g nothing. I have met him in 
bye roads with half a Score follower^ 
measuring the ways, which he had 
a design 
Observations of 
a design in bis head for changing, 
bringing the road over rivers, over 
lulls, thro' woods, and the like, in 
order to gain, perhaps, a mile! at 
other times he has thrown down half 
the side of his house to bring a 
cold batdl into his garret : Sometimes 
he has found out the longitude ; nay 
indeed, to fay the truth, he has 
written a large and elaborate treatise 
to inform the world of his discoveries, 
which I hope all my good readers 
will endeavour to procure, and there-
by encourage his very advantageous 
purposes all they can ; while I, in 
the mean time, beg leave to whisper 
one ward in bis ear, which, is to lay, 
aside all such idle and impertinent 
vagaries, to think of the family he 
hat brought, by means of them, in-
to want arid distress, to be more 
prosule at home. less So abroad, and 
above all things to get acquainted, 
i f possible, with a very cardinal vir-
tue of singular excellence in life, 
vulgarly known by the name of 
^economy. 
O n ^ B R V A T IONS on the W ^ A -
T H B R , &C. 
| F tbe inclosed account of the wea-
| ther should appear to be mot un-
worthy of a place in the Magazine, 
nor be disapproved of by the ingeni-
ous part of tbe faculty, it will induce 
me to proceed in furnishing some 
short remarks of the like nature once 
a month, whilst health and IciSure 
permit. I shall say nothing at pre-
sent us motives to this essay, or insist 
upon its utility. I Shall only observe, 
that the barometer I use is a good 
one ; the thermometer graduated by 
Fabrenheit's Scale, and made by a 
workman of established character : it 
is Suspended at about two inches di-
stance from the wainscot, in a room 
where no fire is ever kept, nor does 
the Sim shine into any part os it a-
hove two hours in a day, nur thess 
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within fome yards of the thermome-
ter ; above there is a wide stair case. 
and a door opens out of the room 
where it is placed into an airy court 
almost every half hour in the day. 
The direction of the wind is not 
al.vays so exactly pot down as I could 
wish, from the restiffness of the neigh-
bouring vanes ; nor is its force, or 
the meafure oS rain, determined any 
other way than by conjectural esti-
mation. I ana, 
Of the Wrather in ^prU 1751. 
The temperature oS the air in res-
pect to heat and cold, during the 
whole oS this month, hath been Sur-
prisingly equal, notwithstanding the 
wind has blown from almost every 
point oS the compass. T h e lowest 
degree to which the mercury in the 
barometer Scll was 43 , the adinst. 
with a clear, cold wind from the N. 
E. The highcst it arose to was 5y, 
the 24th, the weather fair, warm 
serene, wind S. So that during that 
period the weather varied only 14 
degrees, from one extreme to the 
other, and this in So flow a manner, 
that she mercury did not rise or Sail 
quite 4 degrees in any day of the 
time. e 
T h e motion oS the quicksilver in 
the barometer has been still more con-
fined. It stood the 26th of last 
month at 29 inches one tenth, the 
wind westerly, and much ram, and 
rose by degrees to 3o, the 8th instr 
the weather moderate, fair, clear, 
wind N. E. this was its highest aScent; 
the extreme variation 9 tenths. Its 
greatest rise on one day was the 26th, 
when it rose from 29 1 to 29 4. the 
wind westerly and high. Its greatest 
fall was 3 tenths, on the 1 3th, the 
wind changing from north to south ; 
an equality which would Scarce 
have been expected. 
Great quantities os rain hare fal-
len during this month; sometimes 
in heavy sudden showers ; Some-
M m m times 
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limes in long continuing rains ; and ly bleeding, gentle antiphlogistic^ 
fucb has been the tendency to wet, 
that we have had showers frequently 
with a north west wind. T h e 1 5, 
16, 1 7 , and 18th were fair and 
mostly clear : besides this short sea-
Son of fine weather, it has fcarcely 
been fair 48 hours togetber, the 
whole month. T h e wind was some 
days pretty high and stormy, there 
was one sudden storm of hail the 21st 
and some frosty mornings ahout the 
fame time. 
T h e whole os the month may he 
Said to have been wet, though mode-
rate, and rather cold for the season, 
than remarkable for any tbing else. 
With respect to diseases, the only 
one that I have seen that has looked 
like an epidemiclt, is an insidious soe-
cies of peripoeumony. T h e lick 
complain sirft of chiiness, shivering, 
and general pains, frequently os the 
limbs, then of some parts about the 
thorax, but this last never acute, not 
often with a cough, and sometimes 
without much difficulty of breathing 
T h e y frequently complain of pain 
Upon sheering, coughing, or eren 
Swallowing on one side of the neck. 
just abuve the place wbere the mid-
dle of the mastoid muscle takes its 
rise from the clavicle. This is often 
acute, and where it is so, from an 
instance or two I have seen, Seems to 
afford a bad prognostick The pa-
tients can he easy in one posture, 
which is, commonly upon the back, 
bot not on citber fide. They have, 
or affect to shew, great composure 
and eaSe, which imposes upon those 
ahout them, till they are Suddenly a-
I armed with Some unexpected altera-
tion,' which carries the patient off in 
a short time. 
The blood is commonly firy ; the 
urine crude or turbid, with a fair se-
diment : the poise quick. Small, at 
length weak, and with a remarkable 
jerk; the tongue moift, and drinking 
rather fatigues than is pleasant, Ear-
porges of Sal cathart, and manna in 
the decoction ; cupping on the side, 
with blisters, mild diaphoreticka, and 
pectorals intermixed, have in Some 
cases been successful. 
As to consumptions, they are ra-
ther endemick than epidemick here, 
though this month most commonly 
is fatal to many who are exposed to 
them 
The weather continued cold, daik. 
and rainy, as in the preeeding month, 
till the i 8th of the present, in which 
time it was seldom fair above 24 
bonis togetber, very often it rained, 
without intermission, great part of 
the day and night, with the wind 
varying from S. E . to S. W . or 
N. W. Ahout the 1 8th the weather 
hecame fair and clear, yet cool, the 
wind mostly N. o r N E- with a sew 
very flight showers. 
The Mercury in the Barometer 
kepr about 29 6 tenths at a medium, 
during the first part of the month it 
sunk to a9 a on the 3d inft- with 
much rain, wind S W . and rose by 
flow advances by the i 8th to 3o. 4. 
where it continued several days, 
wind N. and N. E . 
The variations in respect to heat 
and cold have been more considera-
ble. T h e Mercury in the Barometer 
continued almost stationary between 
49 and 58, till the 9th. when it 
sunk from 5a to 4 7 , viz. 5 deg (its 
greatest variation in 24 hours, any 
time this month) the wind N. W . 
with a pretty sharp frost, which was 
felt in many distant places in the 
country. In the north-west parts os 
Yorkshire, they had much show, the 
earth hard froze, and thick ice on the 
water. From this time the weather 
hecame somewhat warmer, the Mer-
cury sometimes rising to 58, and on 
the 2ist and 2 2d at noon to 64, the 
air serene and vernal. 
The same diseases continued dur-
ing the rainy season ; intermittens. 
both 
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both tertians and quartans, likewise continual feverish beat succeeded, 
appeared, and fome obstinate rbeu- with difficulty of breathing a short, 
matisms, but none of them attended troublesome, but not convulsive. 
with any unusual Symptoms, or re- cough, a quick, seeble pulse, and 
quiring any method of cure different loose greenish stools, or else a tenden-
from what is commonly pot in prac- ey to costivenefs. After 3 weeks 
aice. illness, various methods were put in 
Tho' it is out os course, it may practice to assist him, but in vain ; 
not, however, be altogether impro- his fever increased, with some irregu-
Per to observe in this place, that the lar remissions, and his breathing be-
winter in general hat been remarka- came more difficult till be expired, as 
bly wet and cold ; that diseases of ter about 6 or 7 weeks indisposition. 
the breast have been more frequent Upon opening theboily, the lungs 
than any others, and these chiefly on botb sides were found sull of mat-
such as manifestly arose from a serosa ter, not collected in abfceffeS, bur 
colluvies. dispersed and hardened throughout the 
T h e Small pox was uncommonly whole SubItance oS the lobes, in the 
mild, in general, a Sew dying oS it, lower edges of which it was so clofe-
in comparison of what happens in ly impacted, and in a manner indu-
most other y^srs. Great numbers of rated, as to resist as much in cutting 
children had the hooping cough both as the firmest glandular substance in 
in London and several adjacent villa- the body. 
ges, in a violent degree. Strong San- On viewing the condition of the 
guine, healthy children seemed to viscera in the lower belly more at-
suffer most by it ; and to Some of tentively, some of the contents of the 
these it proved fatal, where it was stomach were found floating in the 
neglected, or improperly managed left hypocondrium, berng part os an 
in the beginning. oily draught unalter'd ; it wasjndg'd 
For tho^ nothing seemed to avail that fome flight wound had been 
much in carrying off the diSeaSe, but made in the stomach, tho' the knise 
change of air, with asses milk and was conducted with the utmost cir-
proper diet ; yet in constitutions like cumfpection ; but the opening was 
those above described, is a vein was soon discovered to have been made 
not opened, Sometimes Ostner than by another cause that part of the 
once, with blisters, manna, oxytncl bottom of the stomach which lies 
fcilliticum in frnall cinnamon water, next the fpleen, about the breadtb os 
given frequently in Small doses, the a crown piece, was in So putrid a 
incessant cough brought on instam- condition, as Scarcely to bear the 
mations in the lungs, sometimes grea- slightest touch, yet without having 
ter, Sometimes oS less extent, in pro- its colour much altered. T h e inte-
portion to the sulness oS the vessels, stines were almost transparent and 
and the disposition to inflammatory exanguious, and the colon larger than 
diSordcrs. the stomach; the gall blander full 
A strong healthy child betwixt a os a ycllowish Serum ; the Spleen 
and 3 years old, was Seizld with this Small and harder than common ; 
disorder in a v1olent degree : be was every thing else being Sound. It 
Sent into the country, the Season cold must Seem a little remarkable that 
and wet, where his diSorder continu- the child had no vomitings, no fin-
ed without abatement having no me- gultus, Or any lymprom from whence 
dical assistance. In about a month it could be discovered that the sto-
the cough became less Severe, but a rnach was particularly affected unless 
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We attribute it to this cause, a great with a most extraordinary 'elastic^ 
unwillingness in the child to be inov- force, are the efficient cause of all 
ed, and at one period of the disease our motions and fenfations ; neither 
a total refusal os liquids or other Su- of which offices they could perform, 
stenance ; but this went off a few if they were not contained in proper 
days before he died, during which vehicles. Therefore the divine an-
time he took every thing with a kind thor of nature formed fibres of a 
of greedinefs. This case has been twofold kind, some carheous and 
more prosixly .related than perhaps some nervous, as the receptacles of 
is suitable; but tis done for the fake this active principle; both of which 
of precision, which is always neces- are partly interwoven in the mem-
sary in regard to facts with which it branes of the body, and partly col-
is of ufe to practitioners to be ac- lected together into tendons adhering 
quainted. to the members, sor performing, by 
the help of bones, their motions. 
T h e learned Dr. Mead having late- But this admirable engine still wants 
ly published a Book in Latin, call- a first-mover, as it cannot move it-
ed Physical Admonitions and Pre- self Therefore the foul is appointed 
cepts, we shall give our readers as its governor and director, and • is 
the substance of the introduction the first cause of all fo r motions and 
and Conclusion, becaUfe they are SenSations ; for whether it exists in 
o f a general concern ; and indeed the head, as in its palace, or whether 
the whole deserves a place in the it exists in no particular, but in every 
study of every one that can pun- part of the hody, as was maintained 
chafe it, because the Doctor ex- by ^enocrates, the disciple of ^lato, 
presses himself so clearly, and his it rules and governs us in every 
precepts are so plain, that they thing. Ciur motions, however, as 
may be understood even by those well as our sensations, are hoth in-
who understand nothing of phy- ternal and external : T o the former 
sick. His introduction is in sub- are subjected not only onr vital parts, 
stance as follows, viz. such as the heart, the lungs, the sto-
mach and intestines, but likewise all 
T ^ E F O R E I begin to describe our nervous membranes. 
^ I those diseases to which our bo- Moreover, the physical authors 
dy is liable, it will be worth while usually put a very notable difference 
briefly to premise something of what between the motions of our vital 
it is when in sull health and vigour. parts, and thofe of the other parts 
I f one would therefore form to of the body : T h e former, aster they 
himfelf a true idea of the human have in our earliest infancy begun, 
body, he ought to conceive in his they suppose do persist, and neceifa-
mind a certain fort of bydraulick rily continue, whether we will or no; 
machine constructed with the nicest but that the latter are directed by 
art, in which there are innumerable the judgment of the mind, accord-
canals sitted and accommodated for irg as things happen. But in this 
carrying fluids of divers kinds. Of they judge amiss, being deceived 
these the chief is the blond, from by this, that the former, without eur 
•whence are derived fluids which being confcious of it, are obServed 
Serve for the different offices and pur- to continue thro' the whole course 
poses of l i fe ; particularly, that call- of life, without any sensible intermp-
ed the animal spirits, which being tion ; yet nevertheless, if this astair 
generated in the brain, and indued be strictly examined, it will he very 
cleatly 
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clearly appear, that these vital moti-
ons do not seem to be free from the 
government of the mind, for anyo-
ther reason, but because by imme-
morial custom we persorm them so 
'readily and with so little attention, 
that even tho* we would, we cannot 
"easily stop or restrain them from ex-
ecuting their several sunctions. 
Something of this kind we experi-
ence, as often as we shut our eyes, 
whether w e will or no, upon turn-
ing them towards the rays of the 
sun, or any thing else that hurts 
them ; and yet no one doubts of this 
motion's being made at the com-
mand of the mind. Th is I could 
prove and illustrate by many other 
examples ; but it would be too tedi-
ous, and therefore I chaise rather to 
recommend to the reader a treatise 
published by that learned physician 
Porterfield, who has fo clearly eluci-
dated this matter as to put it out of 
all doubt. 
But this power of the mind ap-
pears in no cafe more manifestly 
than in severs, eSpecially those that 
are called pestilential ; for in these 
we may observe, that the mind has-
tens to assist the suffering fabrick, to 
wrestle with the enemy, and by the 
help of the animal fpirits, without 
our being sensible of it, to excite new 
motions in the body, whereby the 
poison, which oppresses the fluids, 
may thro' all the passages be driven 
out of the body ; from whence the 
more accurate fort of physicians have 
defined diSeaSe to be, a conflict oS 
nature contending Sor its own pre-
servation. 
In this manner care is taken, 
when the whole machine is in dan-
ger t but it Sometimes happens to be 
necessary to take care of a particu-
lar part, and cven then the mind is 
never wanting in its duty ; for if 
any particular part be by chance vi-
tiated, lest it should be oppressed, 
and link under too great a weight, 
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nature has fo provided, that the blood 
and other fluids may find a passage 
thro' the neighbouring canals. Th is 
is brought about by that wonderftal -
formation of the body, by which the 
little tuber for the passage of the 
fluids are so intricately interwoven 
among themselves, and every where 
so fpread, that the blood may pass 
not only from vein to vein, but from 
the Smallest arteries into others : there-
fore this artificial disposition is chiefly 
apparent where obstructions are most 
to be feared, such as the head, the 
lower part of the belly, and those 
long windings of the ducts which ate 
adjoining to the genitals. 
And such a construction of our fa-
brick is the more necessary: because, 
even tho' no disease should happen 
yet then customary motions oS the 
body Sometimes require, that the 
fluids should be carried thro* Some 
of the ducts more freely than thro' 
others ; from whence it happens that 
in different forts of men, by reason 
of theit different employments, the 
fame vessels are wider or narto'wet, 
according as they are more or less 
dilated by she perpetual motions os 
the fluids t So the wine bibers have 
the arteries' of the head, and the 
luStsul thofe oS the genitals, larger 
than Sober persons, or persons left 
given to venery. 
T o theSe l may add, that it can 
hardly otherwise be, but that the 
texture oS the animal parts, tho' , 
most convenient Sor lise, should now 
and then meet with Some shocks ; 
much in the Same manner as in the 
Srame oS the world it Sometimes ne-
cessarily happens, that it Some places 
there should be storms oS thunder 
and lightning, hurricanes, inundati-
ons, pestilences, and Such like cala-
mities. But as the Supreme gover-
nor oS the world restrains and cir-
cutnScribes theSe last evils, according 
as the nature oS things requires, So 
Sor those to which our little world is 
Subject, 
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subject, be hat provided proper re-
medies-
Geometricians have long endea-
voured to contrive a machine, that 
should always of itself continue in 
motion, which they call a perpetuum 
mobile ; but bave never Succeeded 
to their wish, they have hisherto la-
boured in vain. For in such ma-
chines something of the momentum 
os motion must every instant he lost, 
as it necessarily yields to, and is gra-
dually diminshed by the friction of 
the parts themselves ; therefore it is 
necessary, that it should he perpetu-
ally restored For this reason it is 
the omnipotent Author of all things 
alone, that can bring such a machine 
to perfection : He resolved that onr 
bodies should be such a machine, and 
he disposed its several powers in such 
a manner, that there Should be a cir-
culation among them, by winch at 
the fame time that they perform their 
respective functions, they always mu-
tually restore each other. 
From hence it is manifest, that the 
animal machine is not formed by 
piecemeal, but all at once ; for it is 
impossible, that this circle os motions 
which depend upon each other, 
should he performed, if any of their 
utensils were wanting. For example ; 
let me ask, how the heart could con-
tract itself in order to expel the 
blood, without the belp of the ani-
mal spirits ; and they again could not 
be produced without the brain. The 
fame question may be asked with 
respect to every other principal part. 
Those animalcules therefore, that by 
the help os microScopes, are fonnd 
to he fwimming in femine masculino, 
are really little children, which he-
ing received into the female womb, 
are there cherished, as if it were in 
their nest, where they increase, and 
are brought forth in due time. 
Therefore Hippocrates of old justly 
Said, That in a bndy there is no first 
part, but every part is buth first and 
lash 
T o what I have already said, I 
shall only and, that every animal 
machine is os such a nature, that 
there is a sort of infinity in its con-
stituent parts ; so that as far as we 
can observe, we Sand the parts pro-
ceeding in fibres so infinitely Small, 
tbat they eScape the observation of 
our seines, the' assisted by the best 
microfcopes P and asit were otherwise, 
the nourishment could not be distri-
buted thro' the whole body, nor could 
the Sunctions.os life be performed. 
Upon the whole theresore, a regu-
lar motion of the fluids, and a pro-
per state of the solids, is what con-
stitutes bealth ; and the deviations 
of these are diseases, which being al-
most innumerable, and one often be-
getting another, it may seem to be 
almost a miracle, should any animal 
bndy reach to extreme old age. And 
from hence, Surely, we may clearly 
see, how extensive the use oS physick 
is, and how far it excels all other 
Sciences. 
But the Almighry and Divioe 
geometrician has Sormed this ma-
chine, the only one that has perpe-
tual motion, So as to last Sor a lon-
ger or shorter time, according to the 
different circumstances oS the ani-
mals; for that this bndy of ours 
should for ever remain alive, is im-
possible ; because the membranous 
fibres os the canals, by which the 
blond is conveyed. and by which 
we are faid to he indued with an e-
lastic force for pushing forward the 
liquor inclosed, grow harder and 
more stiff ; from whence they be-
come unfit for their proper uses, and 
the secretions of the fluids in the Se-
veral parts are by little and little di-
minished. Besides, the emitting of 
the ufeless fluids by perspiration 
through the Small pores of the skin, 
which is absolutely necessary sor life, 
grows in old age insufficient ; as h as 
been demonstrated by dissecting the 
bodies of aged persons : which dis-
sections have Sometimes shewn, that 
the 
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the interior parts of the arteries were 
here and there covered with an oS-
frfied fubStance, fo that they had al-
most quite lost their elasticity : And 
farther, the orifices oS the natural 
ducts have often, in Such coses, bern 
found to he grown as hard as a car-
tilage. 
T w o notable examples of this 
Sort I shall give an account of, one 
of which our own annals have sur-
nished. A poor countryman, named 
Thomas Parr, born in the healthful 
county of Salop, where to she age 
of i 3 o he had employed himself in 
the hard labour oS country work, 
had then berome blind, and was at 
last brought to London, where he 
remained Sor fome time, and died in 
1 63 5 , aster arriving at the age of 
152 years and nine months. This 
manis body had the honour to be 
dissected by that immortal discover-
er os the circulation oS the blond, 
William Harvey, who found all the 
parts in good condition, except the 
brain which he Sound to be grown So-
lid and hard to the touch ; So much 
bad length of days hardened the ves-
sels which contained the fluids in that 
part of the body. 
The other example is recorded in 
our philofophical traosactions. T h e 
story is os a decrePid old Swiss, a 
miner, who died in 1723, at the age 
of 109 years and three months ; and 
it was tranfmitted to us by that 
learned physician John Jacob Sceuch-
zer of Zurich, " In dissecting bis 
body the exterior coat of she Spleen 
was found to be sull of white spots, 
which at first view resembled the 
pustules of thefmallpox, and which 
were altogether as hard as a carti-
lage, and tiling a little ahove the su-
perficies of the rest of the coat ; the 
prominences of she breast, where it 
joins with she riba, were become 
quite ossified ; that tendon by which 
she arteries are inserted in the heart, 
was either entirely ossified, or at least 
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cartilaginous ; the semilunar valves, 
especially of the arteria aorta, were 
persectly cartilaginous ; and that 
membrane of the brain called the 
dura mater was thrice as thick as u-
sual, and was found to be os a sub-
stance like leather'' 
After this the doctor proceeds to 
explain, and to prescribe for, the se-
veral diseases incident to the human 
body ; and Concludes wish fome rules 
for she preservation os healsh ; in 
which he observes, that those disea-
ses which proceed from ton much ab-
stinence, are more dangerous shan 
thoSe which proceed from repletion ; 
because it is easier to empry shan to 
add. For this reoson he advises. 
that to preserve healsh and vigour, 
we should now and then indulge a 
little more than usual bosh in eating 
and drinking ; but excess in drink-
ing is Safer than excess in eating ; and 
if at any rime we exceed in the lat-
ter, he advises us to conclude wish 
a draught of cold water, and ^yen 
sometimes to and a little lemon price. 
After eating, he fays, we ought to 
keep awake sor some time, and then 
to take a nap ; and if upoon any ac-
count we are to fast for a long rime, 
we ought to avoid any sort os hard 
labour ; nor ought we ever to fast 
long aster a full meal, nor to eat a 
sull meal aster long fasting ; neither 
ought we to go to immediate rest as-
ter very hard labour, nor run into 
violent exercise aster long rest; there-
fore all changes ought to be made 
by little and little. 
Our kind of lise ought likewise. 
he fays, to be variegated ; sometimes 
in the country, sometimes in town, 
sometimes navigating, sometimes 
hunting, and sometimes resting, but 
more frequently exercising ; because 
fluggislineSs weakens. but exercise 
Strengthens the body. But in all 
these things a medium is to be oba 
served, sor we ought not to fatigue 
too much, or exercise too frequent-
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Iy or too violently, tho' before eat-
ing we ought always to take a lit-
ale exercise. Of all kinds of exer-
cise riding, he fays, is she beSt, or if 
too weak for that, to be carried in 
a coach, or at least in a litter or 
chair. Then he recommends milita-
ry exercises, tennis, or cricket, and 
rnnning or walking ; but old age, 
be fays, hat often this disadvantage, 
shat tho' exercise be necessary for the 
bodv, it has nor strength to bear it. 
In this case he recommends frequent 
rubbing wish a flesh brush, either by 
one's self, or by the help of a Ser-
vant. 
Then he considers sleep, which he 
calls a Sweet relies from our cares, 
and a restorer of our strengsh ; but 
cautions us against indulging it too 
much, because it then Stupafies our 
lenses, and renders them unfit Sor the 
common offices of life. Night he 
recommends as the fittest. time for 
Sleeping, because os its darkness and 
silence; especially for the sttidfous, 
whole minds and bodies are more 
liable to injuries. 
As to food, he recommends she 
tender and lighter fort for children, 
and the stronger for thofe os riper 
years ; but old people, he fays, 
ought to diminish their quantity of 
foead, and increase that of their drink 
Something, however, is to be allow-
ed for custom, especially in cold cli-
mates, suchasshis, where the ap-
petite is keener, and the digestion 
easier. 
Lastly, he considers copulation, as 
to which, he says, nature may be 
indulged by the youthsul and vigo-
rous, but ought never even by them 
to be provoked ; and old people 
ought to be particularly careful nor 
to cut short their thread os life, by 
making a pain of a pleasure. 
And sor tbe comfort of the poor, 
he concludes with comparing their 
condition wish that of the rich ; up-
on winch he gives the preference to 
the former, unless the latter be ace 
companies with, arid governed by 
great prudence. 
Proceedings at Guildhall at the Elec-
tion of a Chamberlain. 
d ^ N Tuesday, April 3o, was 
held a conrt of Hustings at 
Guildhall for the clection of a cham-
berlain for the remaining part of the 
year, in the room of Sir John BoS-
worth, Knt, Upon opening the 
court, she recorder made a hand-
fome spoech to the livery, and read 
Sir John Bofworth's letter of resigna-
tion, which was as follows. 
T o the worthy Liverymen os the 
City of L O N D O N . 
Gentlemen, 
honour you conferred and 
I have So long continued to me, 
in the office of chamberlain, l once 
flattered mylclf, would determine 
only with my life ; but I find, aster 
long and frequent struggling^, that 
the shortest residence in this air, is 
now attended with fo much danger, 
and such great distress, as disables 
me from discharging my duty in a 
manner Suitable to its importance, 
and even prevents my publick and 
personal attendance on you this day, 
which I very earnestly hoped and 
wished to have given. I am there-
fore, gentlemen, injustice to all my 
fellow-citizens, obliged to request 
your permission to resign an office, 
which I am no longer equal to. 
But tho* this public relation, which 
has So long Subsisted between us, will 
now have its period ; yet the most 
grateful sense oS your ^ continual fa-
vour and indulgence, and your kind 
acceptance oS my imperfect Service, 
will ever live. in my remembrance, 
and warm my heart with the firmest 
attachment to your interests ; and 
I may reasonably hope, by thus with-
drawing 
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drawing myself to be the longer 
enabled to exert my best endeavours, 
on all proper occasions, for the ho-
nour and dignity os this ancient and 
august city. I am, 
Gentlemen, 
Your most obliged, 
and obedient humble seryaof 
farsesrw, 
ao April, l ^ r . 
J O H N BCiSWCiRTH. 
Speech osMr. Deputy H ^ a a t s o ^ , 
on bis being declared Chamber-
lain os London. 
Gentlemen, 
S^ Return you, m y warmest and 
P most sincere thanks, for the very 
high honour you have done me, in 
electing me Chamberlain of this great 
and oppulent city. 
So honourable a preference Speaks 
the very favourable opinion you are 
pleased to entertain both os my inte-
^ i t y and abilities : T h e former of 
these my heart tells me you cannot 
be mistaken in, how partially Soever 
you may have judged os the latter; 
^ flatter myself therefore, that by a 
due exertion as these abilities (such 
as they are) in a dilioeat and consci-
entious discharge of the important 
trust reposed in nae, f shell be ho-
noured with •the continuance osyour 
favour ami protection 
Give me leave gentlemen, once 
more to thank you, and with a heart 
overflowing with gratitude to assure 
you, that il shall endeavour to act 
beab in my public and private cape-
city, as becomes a faithful servant as 
the corporation, and a sincere-friend 
to every .individual member thereof 
May 1751. 
, estovers Speeches. 
Speech osMr. R 1CH ARD GLOVER. 
to the Court of Aldermen, and 
Livery, cm his declining the Pull 
for Chamberlain. 
Gentlemen, 
A F T E R the rouble which I 
fh. have so large a share in giving 
yon, by my application for your .fa-
vour to succeed ^ir ^ubn Bosworth 
in the office ofchamberlaiu, this day 
So worthily supplied, I should deem 
myself inexcusable in quitting this 
place, before I render my thanks to 
those in particular, who so generous-
ly have espouSed my interest; to 
your neve elected chamberlain him-
self, and numbers os his friends. 
whose expressions and actions have 
done me particular honour, amid 
the warmth oS their attachment to 
him ; to the two deserving magi-
strates, .who have presided among us 
with impartiality, humanity, and 
justice ; arid lastly, to all in general 
for their candour, decency, and in-
dulgence. 
Heretofore l have frequently had 
occasion of addeelfing the livery os 
London in public, but at this time, 
I find myself at an unusual loss, be-
ing under all the Difficulties whicb 
a want os matter, deserving your no-
tice, can create. Had I now your 
rights and privilege. to vindicate ; 
had 1 die cause os your Suffering 
trade to defend , or were I now cal-
led forth .to recommend and enforce 
the parliamentary service, of the 
mast virtuous and illustrious citizen, 
my tongue would be free from con-
straint, and expatriating at large. 
.would endeavour to merit .your at-
tention, .winch now mult be solely 
confined tofu narrow a subject as my-
self On those occ^sion^, the impor-
tance of the matter, and my known 
zeal to serve yon, -however ineffectu-
al my attempts might prpwe, were 
always sufficient .to Secure me the 
N n n honour 
Proceedings at the i 
honour of a kind reception and un-
merited regard. Your countenance, 
gentlemen, first drew me from she 
retirement of a studious lise ; your 
repeated marks of distinction first. 
pointed me out to that great body, 
the merchants of london, who pur-
Suing your example, condescended 
to intrust me, unequal and unwor-
thy as I was, with the most impor-
tant cause, a cause where your inte-
rest was as nearly concerned as theirs. 
In conSequence of that deserence 
which has ever bern paid to the sen-
timents and choice of thecitirens and 
traders of London, it was impossible 
but some faint lustre must have glan-
ced on one, whom, weak as he was, 
they were pleafed to appoint she in-
strument on their behalf: and if 
from theSe transactions I accidentally 
acquired she Smallest share oS reputa-
tion, it was to you, gentlemen oS the 
livery, that my gratitude aScriber it ; 
and l jovsusly embrace shis public 
opportunity oS declaring, that what-
ever part oS a public character l may 
preSume to claim, l owe primarily 
to you. T o this l might add the Sa-
vour oS twenty years countenance 
and patronage oS one, whom a Su-
preme degree oS reSpect shall prevent 
me from naming ; and though un-
der the temptation oS using that 
name, as a certain means os obviat-
ing Some misconstructions, I shall 
however avoid to dwell en the me-
mory os a loss So recent, So justly, 
and So universally lamented 
Permit me now to remind yon, 
that when placed by these means in 
a light "not altogether unfavourable, 
no lucrative reward was then she ob-
ject os my pursuit ; nor ever did the 
promises or offers oS private emolu-
ment induce me to quit nay indepen-
dence, or vary the least os my Ser-
ines proSessions, which always were, 
and remain still Sounded on the prin-
ciples oS universal liberty ; princi-
ples which I assume the glory to have 
election of Chamberlain. 
established on your records. Yonr 
Sense, livery of London, the Sense oS 
your great corporation, So repeated-
ly recommended to your represen-
tatives in parliament, were my Sense, 
and the principal boast os all my 
compositions, containing matter im-
bibed in my earliest education, to 
which I have always adhered, by 
which I still abide, and whieh I 
will endeavour to bear down with 
me to my grave ; and even at that 
gloomy period, when deserted by my 
good fortune, and under the Severest 
trials, even then, by the Same consi-
stency oS opinions, and uniformity 
of conduct, I still preserved that part 
o f reputation, which originally de-
rived from your Savour, whatever 
I might pretend to call a public cha-
racter, unshaken and unblemished; 
nor once, in tbe hour oS affliction, 
did I banish from my thoughts the 
most Sincere and conscientious inten-
tion, oS acquitting every private ob-
ligation as Soon as my good Sortune 
should return ; a distant appearance 
of which Seemed to invite me, and 
awaken Some flattering expectations 
on the rumoured vacancy oS the 
chamberlain's office ; but always 
apprehending she imputation os pre-
Sumption, and that an higher degree 
os delicacy and caution would be re-
quisite in me, than any other candi-
date, l Sorhore, *till late, to pre-
s e n t my Self once more to your no-
tice, and then, Sor the firtt lime, ab-
stracted from a public consideration, 
Sollicited your favour Sor my own 
private advantage. My want cf 
Success shall not prevent my cheer-
fully congratulating this gentleman 
on his election, and you on your 
choice oS So worthy a magistrate ; 
and is I may ind alge a hope oS 
departing abis place with a share 
of your approbation and esteem, 
I Solely declare that I shall not 
bear away with me the leait trace 
of disappointment. 
From 
Advice to a 
From the S T U D E N T . 
r^n' monet rat facias cad yam ^ uias, -lie mon ndo 
L.audat, er fortaiu comprobui alfa sm. 
Ovid. de Trist. Lib. v. E. 14. V . 45. 
r f ' ^HE following advice to a stu-
.P dent at the university, written 
by a lady, (I need not say an inge-
nious one) shall he the subject of this 
day's paper. 
From the moment yon are admit-
ted, you are to look upon yourself as 
commenced man, tho* you may not 
have passed your seventeenth year : 
consequently you are not to he uodcr 
the command of any relation, that 
might presume to advise or reprove 
you, when you were but a boy : and 
if, notwithstanding the assurance you 
have in your own mind, that you 
have pafs'd she boy's estate, any of 
them should be so ignorant to ima-
gine the contrary, you are by all 
your words and actions to correct 
their mistake ; as, by fwearing like 
a man, drinking like a man, and in 
short doing every thing that shall be 
most agreeable to your own, without 
any regard to their inclinations. 
Next, you must be sure in all 
companies, to rally the old ptiggs.— 
You need not be told, that under 
this denomination are to be found, 
the heads, fellows, and the rest of 
the more important officers in the 
university, This will at once shew 
your spirit, and gain you she reputa-
tion of a wit, 
If your relations in the country 
are very importunate for arerurn of 
their too frequent letters, and you 
can no longer shift without a bill, 
you may take half a sheet oS paper 
at a coffee-house ; in it beg ten 
thouSand pardons Sor your silence, 
occasioned by college business, that 
had So engaged yonr rime, you could 
not before attend to their letters : 
conclude with a violent head-ach, 
a T U D ff N T . 4 ^ ^ 
which cannot fall to have an effect 
upon a tender mother's heart ; make 
your demand for the money in a 
latin postscript, (if not too much for 
your head at that time) which must 
be Such a proof to your father of 
his fon'a improvement, as cannot fail 
to procure the desired remittance ; 
for it is great pity a lad with fo fine 
a genius should be stinted in his ex-
pences. 
If any of the gownsmen should 
chance to observe you in this em-
ployment, it will he etitreamly lucky, 
as it gives you anoppertunity to de-
scant on the charms of the lady, 
who savours you with her correspon-
dence ; you need only cover the 
honourable words at the top wish 
your Snuff-box, clap your hand upon 
your 1 e .rt, and pronounce the chri-
stian name os your taylor's daugh-
ter : lament that her parents oppose 
your happinefs, but then conSole 
yourself with the certainty that she 
old huncka her father must go to town 
to attend parliament, and then you 
can flip into the country according 
to her desire. By this means you. 
will efcape the raillery due to a 
queer do^, who thinks it incumbent 
on him, to make dutiful returns to 
an old careful parent that toils, and 
perhaps goes in a thread bare coat, 
to surnish you wish a genteel educa-
tion. 
If you are determined on having a 
jovial evening with Some half a Score 
honest fellows, in your own room. 
and should chance to be interrupted 
in your innocent amusements, by the 
visitor at the door (which I advise 
may be fastened as foon as your 
friends artive) you are to convey 
your punch and all the glasses (ex-
cept one) under the hed ; then your 
merry friends are all to be stuffed 
into your bed room ; cover them 
with your quilt, your laundress's pet-
ticoat, or any thing that comes to 
hand; stick a pen in your mouth, 
N n n a and 
Questions that concern 
and have an Euclid open on the table ; 
tber^ opening the door, discharge 
your glass os punch fust in the visi-
tor^ face ; recollect yonr error in a 
moment, ask pardon, protest yon 
took him for Jaclt Rattle; who will 
never let you be r^riet; that you 
was so puzzled With a problem, 
which their bouncing rendered more 
intricate, that in the height os your 
anger, you threw the liquor in his 
face. This will be a sufficient ex-
cuse ; so, forgiving yob, and com-
mending your diligence, he will re-
tire. You now may eenclnde the 
evening as riotously as you please; 
hut he you behind none os them in 
excess of jollity ; for what man os 
spirit could bear to see their wigs 
burning about their ears, and not 
shew he had as much fire? At part-
ing, you will be wise enough to en-
gage to return all their visits. 
I ipso imagine you are by this time 
too drowzy to pick tip your broken 
china and glasses ; l tberesore advise 
you to leave them with your tea and 
sugar, to he taken care of by your 
bed- maker, in the morning, who 
iivill be sure to convey them out os 
fight, without any manner of trou-
ble to you. 
I shall defer the publication os the 
rest, which contains advice for be-
haviour in the suininer vacation, till 
another time 
N. B. It is desiredthat theBtrcxs 
asttlB Loons ofbotb universities would 
carefully perufe this paper twice or 
thrite, and that such as can't read 
Wduld get a friend to read it to them. 
T h e publiek NewsaPoners hating 
inked Notice, that the Number of 
FOhnelliogs taken in at the Hospi-
tal ilt Paris; in the Year 
avere and in 1749, 377^ . 
dale following. Questions were trans-
mitted thither by a Governor of 
the Foundling-Hospital . 
the Foundling Hospital at Lon-
don ; to which the following An-
swers were returned 
Ciuest. 1. 
' ^ I ' H e t h e t , at the hospital at Paris, 
1 1 all children are taken in—sick 
or well, Small or great ? 
AnSw. All poor children are re-
ceived at the hofpital at Paris, who 
are brought thither,—Sick or well, 
Small or great ; and they are, ac-
cording to their ages, put into dif-
ferent houses and appartrraents be-
longing to the hospital. The new-
born children are carried to the nur-
sing-lionse, and are there received 
upon the vouchers of proper com-
missaries; and thence are Sent to 
nurSe into the country, from whence 
they are not taken till aster they are 
weaned. 
^ 2. What is the income os the 
hospital? is it composed os tents in 
lands, yearly donations , or does it 
hold by mortmain ? 
A. The revenues os the general 
hospital are of different natures : 
they consist in land, annuities on -the 
town house, on Several duties on 
wine, &c. annuities and Sums of 
money given by private persons ; 
and other oasoaties. The hospital 
possesses by mortmain, and enjoys 
Sundry privileges and exemptions. 
Ci^ 3. Whether the government, 
os the city of Paris, contribute an-
nually towarcis it,—and how much? 
A . The king is the founder and 
protector of the general hospital, and 
hat ^iven it the greatest part ofwhat 
it possesses. Charitable persons have 
also given money and annuities ; and 
according as new Succour^ or helps 
arc wanting, the government grants 
whatever may be found neceSlary. 
^ 4 Whether she government 
looks upon the children, which ate 
brought up in the hbspitab as chil-
dren belonging teo the state? Whe-
tber the pgovetnment dispofeos them, 
or 
Questions that tonce r^n thi 
or the governors and directors ^ It is 
preSirmed there are several edicts and 
regulations hereon, which- we should 
be glad to have. 
A. The children whichare brought 
up in the the different houses in the 
hospital, belong to the state : they 
are under the government of the di-
rector^ who are perpetual guardians 
of these children; who have them 
instructed in religion, and in the bu-
siness os she houSe ; or for manufac-
tures, putting Some out apprentices 
to different masters and mistresses. 
When the fathers or mothers, or ci-
ther parents of these children demand 
them, shey are delivered to thenar 
There are divers regsssation^ and 
edicts concerning the administration 
os the hofpital ; a book of which is 
transmitted herewith. 
^ 5. W e are uncertain, whether 
the foundation for foundlings be kept 
seperate and distinct ? If So,—whe-
ther theexpences and charges can 
be known ? in which caSe it would 
be very obliging to mention what 
the expences and charges of the years 
1748 and 174^ were : How many 
of the children are kept at Paris, 
how many in the country, and the 
occupations they are brought up to ^ 
Ae The administration relating to 
Soundlings is distinct and Separate 
from theger.eralhospital. There is 
a particular steward, under the or-
ders of the commissaries or commit-
tee, chosen out of the number of 
governors or directors os the general 
hofpital. This Steward is im power-
ed to receive the revenues that be-
long to the hofpitai of foundlings. 
He likewise takes care of the ex-
penses relating to them. The ex-
pences for the country nurses, a-
shount, one year with another, to 
a5o ,ooo livres, or .about i ioool. 
sterling; expences, cloatlung, main-
tenance^ &c. of the children, about 
8o,ooo livres, oi35ool. There are, 
conamunibua annis, 5 to 6ooo clul-
Eo^ndling Hoseiita!. 4 ^ 
dren at nause in the provinces of Nca'a 
mandy and Pic-arely ; and those are 
only accustomed to take them. 'there 
ate 3- or 400o children ilt Paris, dis-
persed in the several houses in the 
New-street, Notre Darne, Suburbs os 
St. Anionic, according to their 
age. T h e boys are taught to knit 
and fpin ; the girls likewise leu.rn 
to knit, to Spin to card wool or slax, 
and to embroider,—-according tco 
their Several talents. 
^ 6. Whether the fathers, mo-
thers, or relations, are permitted 
to demand any os these children ; 
and, demanding them, if their past 
maintenance be a fixed and rte^ulat-
edfum, tor whether it be fixed by 
the gaovernors, and directors ? 
A. On the 4rth query it has bean 
said, that the fathers, mothers, or 
relations, making a demand of their 
children, they are ^iven up to them, 
obliging them tee take care of their 
education. It is customary, in this 
case, to demand the reimbursement 
of their maintenance ; which is gen-
erally fixed at too- livres, of about 
4 1. lost sterling yearly, from the 
time os the wesndngosthe children. 
But pert os this is often dispensed 
with, when the fathers and mothers 
are unable to pay the whole. 
7. At what age are the chil-
dren disposed of ,— and hew ? Are 
they put out to trades, and manu-
factures ; or are they employed- as 
labourers to till the gronnd^ 
A, The children ate Set to Work 
as foon as ever they arc able, and 
asterwRrels pot to trades according 
to their different genius. But it is 
very uncommon, that any are em-
ployed as labourers or husbandmen ; 
which, however, would be a very 
important and useful tiling. 
A way of malting Vines grow over 
the Roof of a House. 
1 E T the vines ascand by one 
^ a single stem, to the eaves of the 
house 
Explanation of the .Mature of Rain. 4er6 
honse, and cut off all the luxuriant 
branches ; then give them liberty to 
Spread over the tiles on one side of 
the house; by this contrivance the 
vines are no hindrance to the other 
wall-fruit, and the rays of the fun 
being almost direct upon them, the 
gyapes will hecome riper, fweetes. 
and they will he in greater plenty 
than when the vines are placed as 
wall-trees. 
From the I N S P E C T O R . 
Mr. I N S P E C T O R , 
An acquaintance of mine hat desir-
ed me to explain to him 'the na-
ture os rain; my answer, in the 
following letter, may possibly fa-
tisfy others, as well as it has him : 
It is with that intent I fend it to 
yon ; is you are of the lame o-
pimon, publish it. 
Sir, 
' ^ ' O U desire my opinion, why the 
P rain constantly descends in a 
series of successive drops, and why it 
does not fall all together, as it were 
in one sheer. The reaSon, as I take 
1t, is this : The water which Sorms 
the rain is originally ratified by the 
beat of she fun, and by that means 
exalted into the air; the particles by 
such rarefaction, must necessarily 
take up a larger fpace than they did 
before, i. e. they must be farther re-
moved from each other. When a 
more considerable number of those 
particles are raised by the continued 
action of the fun in the manner a-
foresaid, they must naturally, for the 
fame reason, he nearer each other ; 
and as soon as the action of that heat 
which raised them is sufpended, (as 
in the night, &c.) they must, as soon 
as ever they happen to be within the 
lphere of each other's attraction, run 
mutually into one another's embra-
ces ; they must unavoidably coalesce, 
and, as soon as they exceed the re-
sistance of the ait, they must alfo as 
unavoidably precipitate downwards; 
and they must necessarily precipitate 
in Sorm os drop ; they cannot pof-
fibly fall in any other manner, he-
cause the greatest number of thofe 
particles being drawn out os their 
proper places, as they must needs 
be, in order to Sorm the coalescen-
cies before-mentioned ; they must, 
upon leaving thoSe places they pos-
sessed hefore, leave vaeuities or fpa-
ees between the several aggregates 
or particles they are formed of ; 
that is, in other words, they must of 
necessity form drops, which cannot 
avoid precipitating, as foon as their 
accumulated gravity exceed the re-
sistance os the air ; but those drops 
may he Sometimes larger, Sometimes 
Smaller, Sometimes more numerous, 
and Sometimes less So, Srom the in-
tervention of wind, and other cau-
ses.—However, this may, in some 
degree, ferve to explain the caufe of 
the effect fought after, and I wish it 
may prove a tollerably clear one.^ 
An EPIGRAM on B A T H . 
A ' ^ F Fools and Knaves what plen-
ty Bath affords ! 
Gamesters, Pimps, Cocxcombs, 
Highwaymen, and Lords. 
T o some far-diStant Clime, some 
peacesul Scene, 
Where powder'd Blockheads cannot 
intervene, 
Send me, ye Gods! or if I here must 
stay, 
And for my Health restor'd so dearly 
pay, 
During my Residence, for time to 
come, 
Or make me deaf, or make those 
Monsters dumb. 
To 
4.67 T o Belinda,—J^ropertiu's fixth E leey .— A true Case 
To BE LIN DA p/aying on the Spinet. 
a S e'er the keys your snowy fingers rove, 
d a And in left Sounds awake the voice o f 
love; 
M y varying Sotrl a different cast receives, 
As wax th' impreffion which the Sigretgrve*. 
Now Soars exuding, from the bands ofcares 
Diisolv'd and rises with tho rismg airs. 
Or esse depreis'd in murm'ring notes com-
plains, 
And shares tho anguish of the mournful 
strains. 
With Damon's pleasures, hears a friendly 
^ part, 
Or weeps tho torments of his rend ng heart, 
I f anxious thoughts intrude upon my reSt, 
And wild Confusion rages in my breais, 
Your gentle fingers bid the uproar cease, 
booth every care and hill my iorrl to peace. 
Subfrding tempests cease within to roar. 
And pathons wage intestine war no more, 
DiSorder hears. and backward Strait retreats, 
And Smiling order thears the vacant feat-. 
So when east Thebes first fwdl'd upon tho 
rye. 
And rear'd her honored turrets to tho sky. 
By muSiek charmd, each jarring part re-
tidd, 
And Stones to form tho wall harmoniously 
ceaspidd 
A Trasintion of Propertius's fixth 
Elegy of his first Book. 
^ T 1 ^ not, my Melius, that 1 dread with 
I thee, 
T o tempt the dangers eyf tho fformv Sea. 
1 could o'er bleak Orphean mountains run, 
Or where tho east first sees tho rifing fun. 
Did not my Cyrtilie, with her tears controul 
My ftx'd reSolyes, and melt my strrbhom rival. 
Whilst tho fair rofe that on her cheek did 
plry, 
Sicken-- with geiof and Sadly pines away : 
Our nightly j rys she urges and complains, 
Not heaven itSr'rf regards a Leaver's pains. 
Sthe cries She's slighted and sho bids beware 
A female's yengeat oe. once a lav' rite care. 
Such terms as thee my burning vitals frre, 
(Curs'd he the wretch that knows but cold 
delink 
Can all the Science, on leam'd Ai.ines shoars, 
Or Asa's treasures wing mv faithless roars, 
Whilst Cynthia's eyes my flying tails pear Sue, 
And load snath curfes our abandon d crew, 
With Sratitick fiargers can 1 See her tear, 
The blushing beauties of a lace Se lair. • 
Hear her aland erf men complaining Say*. 
Winds arc themselves lrss cruel far than'thry? 
Amb tion may thy generous Soul inflame, 
Y ' outstrip thy uncle, and cdipSe hil lame, 
Proceed my friend in ancient records w'se, 
Old laws rehearse, and whence they toe^ k 
their rife. 
Thy years by love unconquer'd yet have been. 
Spent in thy countries cause, in wars more 
active Scene, 
Nor may th' inglorious hoy, inyade thy 
breast 
Wrth grirss like mine, and all thy* peace 
molest : 
Let me, whom fortune Still put Sued with 
hate, 
And all my soll'res, end one Stroke of late. 
Subdu'd by fore's all conquering griefs, I've 
known. 
Some breath their last, and be their death 
my own, 
1 court not fame, nor can my shoulders -t 
bear, 
The tediotis marches, and fatigue of 
war, 
Fate, Cupid's tents alone, makes worth 
my care. 
But If in Soft Joiiias fertile fields, 
Or where rich Lydia golden harvests yield,'; 
I f on the shoar, or hoarSe resounding Sea, 
Or in what part of lime's extending Sway. 
So e'er thou art, Should one indingeat 
thought, 
OS all 1 Suffer to thv mind be brought • 
0 think what fad, what tedious days 1 
spend, 
What irkSome cares, my anxious btS-ns 
rend. 
A true Case. 
A I R Fanny eou'd Sing, and cou'd dz*ite, 
1 and coti'd play. 
In pleaSure, eternally lively and gay a 
At balis and at opera's first ever shone, 
Tire mistress of every cone's heart but her 
own t 
When at last captain I'lume by hi s lace caught 
her pride, 
Anldaz^edthe foolish lair into a brde 1 
But he, all her Sorterne, disbanded, soca 
spent, 
And his lash every day the poor maid un-
derwent. 
Til l at length the great burly flew lar from 
the fair, 
And left b-r to poverty, rrgs, and deSst.it. 
ffait I*a>S-r, her Salter. who rnndeitat ltome, 
Ply'd her i tee-die, and rarely to play-house 
woa'd come, 
When CSodtus rspy'd, t'.e Swe.t Sai. wen his 
hear:, 
By frmtrle gaod-n iter re, and grace withoat 
art; 
lse gave her himself : without pride'. fop-
pish Shea, 
Serene in true pleasure, and p'.eaty they flow-: 
Red 
Tit for Tat^-S^n hearing a l a d y . ^ c . — S a p p h i c s ^ - 4 ^ 
Traastalioa of the Lat in Epigram in 
the Magazine for March. 
steal ieye makes each day mere Sw p^t than thelastr 
And each bliss gains new relish andiasse from 
the paSt , ^ 
T l ' r for* T A T . 
^ Loiter ^ somtuo luimen detnifit 
, 1 Cilympo 
Respondens fiSsa nate pepodit a 
nus : 
Jupiter irat^ rursus fua laforina misit 
Tit pro Tat geiaiinat ^Osr ^ Oe '^O-
^ n hearing a ?ady fay she pbonghtthery 
mighe he allodium in the Marr iage 
fft^te. 
A L I . htruthenn from man the frst 
.TR Herld marriage err a hell ot freav's ,^ 
And wives as things the hest or tcto^l, 
t^here neuer milium yet ^as ^is'n r 
Has: fhelSis deems rt all a yoke, 
And can by plainest reasoning prove, 
Ninr good nor bad the marriage yoke, 
indifferent or to hate er love : 
Wds Palais may a cacde maintain, 
1-er own example geoyes so trpe, 
Full eivingr^ts Sr.o her geod man, 
*Tia all that be good man, ran do! 
The cusprither eocampse loves, 
And complaisant bespeaks his dame 
At 'liberty sor this he r^ sves, 
" And Ore ton, mark me, doos the sun,-. 
S A P P it 1 c i:'s written extempore. 
f y n n . poo, 1 hate yotrr eeremonforiS order, 
I 1 ee'rbrae he ndy ekp^ r compliment and 
solly; 
l.esy^ it to-eenrders, ministers and ladies. 
Friends diisegerd.it. 
F^sowe u.^as-. Sir. kill it t^ the bam. boy; 
^peat'd to appear on frrch a bsest esecafaon 
^latek. the pert sparkles 'tis a glass to b.iny.* 
Fairest of fait ones. 
Gnda did^e^now kept Such ar^ cowatrvxi 
graces,' 
^Cne in each look and blare in ev'ry fea-
ture! 
Then yath | buium-^hites e^ot irpora-it, 
Heav'n were l f s 
T^ULL Wisely Mcrio beasts the name of 
'S^eaire. 
For his deserts can sway to nothing father. 
A h ' o v 'if is a. 
tn a ^ esoes stell to boast u S^ye'tt 
s V y name, 
For none will grant hint any other 
spoae. 
T^be M I S T A K E , 
To a young L ^ Y . An CiD^ -
Crede mihi ^nec vana fides) ginas esse 
deornm, 
O Dea certe 1 — V t R ^ . 
L e^lid in ^ e s t htautieSpolde, 
By every geace approv'd^.— 
^urpriz'd 1 law where'erspo t^ad, 
fire rose, the Silly rise; 
And fw-e^ teSt odors ou b^ tr head 
Distilling froin the Skies. 
burpris'd 1 law a gaudy- throng, 
Of Cupids flutter ronnd, 
In order fortly riaeve asoog, 
As Silver flutes resound ! 
But Soon in quest of earthly prise, 
Aulas ' the theingrsing god :-r-
Haii bloonaing alatt^btcr^-pleaa'd he cares, 
•• Is this the Cy^ran rode?'' 
The fair rsne ^m'dedda blush divine, 
1 forrnd the easy error; 
„ Not this thy Veaeus, God.- beat ming, 
Thy daughter but her airs cor." 
TheingeS ^aar trembling blud'ring ^ e 
At-erfa the Square la^ ke— 
Beat.whou ^pgear a the e^ re-eu.os inge, 
Wba h-yley eh^e'dthat way to en^e, 
He ve.wa'd 'twa^no rrubakel xa 
To.theDe^fs of N a ^ ' s CoACHSI keN. 
An F.pigram. 
From the British Magazine. 
F driving v.pdS, .Sure natlting .can 
I Lxcecd ^ poarr ycpotalion 
a^noc you drave her • ^ho drives tht snan^  
Who drives t h e ' ^ ' and net ion. 
The 
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"^'^Eplorable is the situation of af-
P ^ p fairs in Persia, from she dis-
putes between fchach Doub, and 
schacb Noub, the two compoetitors 
for the crown ; she vast and superb 
city of lfpaban is reduced to a fright-
ful desolation, its magnificent pala-
ces being almost all destroyed, a-
mong which that masterpiece os art, 
the antient palace of fchach Abbas, 
has been plundered and demolished. 
His Prussian majesty, who still op-
poses the election of a king of she Ro-
mans, and is disposing his forces in 
readiness to observe the Russians, is 
faid to have concluded a new treaty 
wish France by which be is to be 
assisted wish thirty thousand foot, 
and ten shoufand horse ; he hat also 
drawn into his measures the elector 
palatine, and the elector of Cologn, 
the latter of whom has formally re-
nounced his engagements wish Great 
Britain and her allies ; and is treating 
wish France to maintain a body os 
six thousand troops for the service, 
on condition of a yearly Subsidy os 
two hundred and sevenry thousand 
German florins. There being thus 
three electors against the election, 
France claims a right of interlining, 
and new disturbances are apprehend-
ed in she empire. 
Erederick V . by the grace of Cod, 
king of O e n m ark and N o r w a y , 
of the Vandals and Goths, 
duke of Sch l c fwick , of H o l -
stein) of Stoenarn and Oi th -
marschen) count of Olden-
bourg and Dclmenhorst) 
& c , 
^ ^ H e r e a s we have granted to 
r tl our general and privileged 
company of commerce, the exclu-
sive right os navigating and trading 
to the colonies established by us in 
our country of Greenland, we have 
May 1 7 ^ . 
also judged it proper, in qualiry of 
fovereign hereditary lord of the said 
country and places depending there-
on, and agreeable to the orders is-
sued by us to that purpose on diffe-
rent occasions, to enlarge that con-
cession, for the greater advantage and 
fasery os their commerce. Where-
fore we have resolved to conSent, 
and do hereby consent, that the pe-
nalty of leisure and confiscation shall 
take place wish respect to all ande-
very one, whether natives or fo-
reigners, who, under any pretext 
w harsoevet, and in prejudice of she 
said company's exclusive right, shall 
arternpt to trade in the colonies and 
lodges already established in our Said 
country of Greenland, or that may 
beestablubed there hereafter, after 
having previously fpecified and mark-
ed the position of she fame ; as alio 
the extent of the limits, which by 
this prohibition is to be observed 
And in consequence we declare, that 
shoSe limits shall extend 1 5 miles on 
bosh Sides oS each colony, including 
therein all the places lying between 
the western isles, and the bay called 
in the maps, Black Birds bay : de-
claring moreover, that the penalty 
of leisure and confiscation shall take 
place against all shofe who may at-
tempt to disturb or molest, either by 
Sea or land, our Subjects of the Said 
country of Greenland. Commanding 
all whom it may concern, to con-
form to the present ordinance, on 
pain of incurring what is enacted 
in case of contravention : Given at 
our castle of Cbristiansheurg, our 
royal residence at Copenhagen, she 
aotho f March 1 7 5 s . 
Frederick. 
The bashaw of Rhodes, who was 
prisoner at Malta, is sent back to 
Constantinople on board a French 
ship, at the desire os she grand Sig-
O o o nicr 
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niot, signified by the French ambassa-
dor : but his highness has declared 
he detests the crime of which he was 
accuSed, and that he will not let him 
go unpunished. 
Paris, April 26. Yesterday the 
jubilee at Paris was proclaimed in all 
the churches os that city. It is to 
last six months, Sor ast gond christians 
are exhorted to perform the conditi-
ons required in learning the indulgen-
ces within the time mentioned, dur-
ing xvhich time they will meet with 
leaver temptations to take them off 
from their devotions, as she ooera 
and the play-houses wall be shut up, 
and no public diversions or entertain-
ment allowed, except a spiritual con-
cert alias oratorio twice or three 
times a week at the lovre. 
In conSequence oS this order, they 
performed at the opera houfe last fri-
day, and then shut up. T h e Srench 
and italian comedians did the Same 
the next day ; and fo great waa she 
zeal of the people to make good use 
of the short time allowed to divert 
themfelves, that at the italian thea-
tre many had like to have been sti-
fled or crushed to death. 
Boston, Dec. 24. A vessel artived 
at Portlmoush in New-Hampshite, 
last week Srom Chinecto, xvhich Sailed 
from Piscataqua but three weeka be-
fore, the master of which informa us, 
that while he was there, there were 
Seventeen men killed and cartied oss 
by the French and Indians, who had 
been out upon the pickeering ac-
count. He relates also that a store-
ship of 9oo ton5, had brought from 
Franco to Louifhourgh 1oofine new 
pieces of cannon from 12 to 42 
pounders, and a prodigious quantity 
of powder, ball, and other xvarlike 
stores, with which they had filled 
their magazine ; and that they were 
largely supplied with provisions of all 
Sorts. That they had almost com-
peared a large mine between the 
west and South gates, and had Scrm-
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ed a plan Sor erecting a strong Sortifi-
cation on she light house point ; and 
also that they had 15oo regular 
troops in the place. 
Tuelday April 16. Sir John BoS-
worth rehgned the plaee oS chamber-
lain oS London to the lord mayor 
and court oS aldermen, and a new 
election was appointed on the 3oth. 
The naturalization bill was put off 
for two monshs. Both houfes order-
ed messages oS condolence to the 
princess oS Wales. 
T h e princess's answer to that oS 
the houSe oS peers was, ' My Lords, 
I heartily thank you Sor shis instance 
os your duty to the king, and regard 
to me under my great assiiction. 
T o the Commons, 
< Gentlemen, I return you shanks 
Sor shis prooS oS your duty to his 
majesty, and am much obliged to 
you Sor the concern and regard you 
express on shis melancholy occasion ' 
Justice Lediard, with fome consta-
bles and a party oS the guards, went 
to the long room in james 's street, 
Westminster, where was a masque-
rade that evening, in order to Suppress 
gaming, Sor which Such assemblies 
are calculated ; Seventeen were com-
mitted to the Gatehouse, among 
them the proprietors oS the gaming 
tables, who h a d heen taken beSore, 
and have now Sorseited their recog-
nizances. 
T h e hon. Mr. Murray having 
obtained a rule os the court oS King's 
Bench, was brought thither hefore 
the Judges, Wright, Foster, and 
Dennifon, and a motion made far 
his heing admitted to bail, but it was 
over-ruled, and he remanded to 
N e w g a t e . — — 
A cow-keeper was fined twenty 
pounds for selling a distempered cow, 
and two persons were fined ten 
pounds each for buying the fame, and 
committed to the compter till pay-
ment os their lines. 
The 
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The Cirencester mail, containing 26 
bags os letters, was forcibly cartied 
off by a single highwayman on Ger-
rard's-Cross common. T h e disco-
verer on conviction is intitled to a re-
ward of 200 1. besides that by act of 
parliament. 
Was performed in the chapcl of 
the Foundling Hospital, the sacred 
oratorio Messiab, under the direction 
of G . F. Handel, esq ; who himfelf 
played a voluntary on the organ ; 
the amount os the Sum Sor the ticketa 
delivered out, was above 600 1. 
At she S. S. hoose the Sallowing 
question x^as determined in the affir-
mative, by ballot oS the proprietors, 
« That fifteen " directors, with a go-
vernor, Sub and deputy governor, 
are Sufficient to manage the S. 
Sea company's affairs; and that in all 
suture elections oS ditectors, only 1 5 
should be choSen. Ballots Sor the 
question 287, against it 2 8 4 . " 
This reduction os 3o directors to 1 5, 
is a Saving of 22 5o I. per ann.the Sala-
ry being 15o I. each, and was pro-
posed on the 4th at a general court ; 
but being objected to as intersering 
with a question beSore agreed to, 
" That the directors do take into their 
consideration, and report what sav-
ings may be made in the ma-
nagement oS their affairs,'' was, on 
a division, cartied in the negative, 
the directors Sor that or Some other 
reaSon voting against it. 
Saturday 2o. 
At Hicks's Hall 3 men and 3 wo-
men were convicted of coining half-
pence*, and sentenced to two years 
imprisonment in Newgate. 
Monday 22. 
Ended the Sessions at the Old Bal-
ly, when Gerard Bun, Sor robbing a 
house, William Gibbs, Sor stealing 
23 guineas out of a hoose, and Ed-
xvard Ward, for a burglary and fe-
lony, received sentence of death ; 
4o were ordered for 7 years transpor-
tation, ^ branded, 3 whipped, and 
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38 acquitted. Jolin, Thomas, and 
William lvlayhew, three brothers, 
were tryed on the black act for wil-
fully and maliciously shooting at 
Thomas Bridget, William Bridget, 
and John Levet, and after a trial of 
9 hours, in which many points in law 
were debated, by she counscl on 
each fide, were acquitted 
At Tring in Hertfordshire, one 
B — d — d , a publican, giving out that 
he xvas bewitched by one Osborne 
and his wise harmless people abox*e 
7o, had it cried at Several market 
towns, that they were to be tried by 
ducking this day, which occastoned 
a vast concourse. The parish Offi-
cers having removed the old couple 
from the workhouse into the church 
Sor Security, the mob naissing them 
broke the workhouSe windows, pul-
led down the pales, and demolished 
part oS the house ; and Seizing the 
governor, threatened to drown him 
and fire the town, having straw in 
their hands Sor that purpose T h e 
poor wretches were at length Sor 
public Safety delivered up, stripe 
naked by the mob, their thumbs tied 
to their toes, then dragged two miles, 
and thrown into a muddy stream ; af-
ter much ducking and ill uSage, she 
old woman was thrown quite naked 
on the bank, almost choaked with 
mud, and expired in a sew minutes, 
heing kick'd and beat wish sticks, 
even aster she was dead; and the 
man lies dangerously ill of his bruises; 
to add to the barbarity, they put she 
dead witch (as they called her) in 
bed with her hushand, and tied thena 
t o g e t h e r . — T h e coroner *s inquest 
have Since brought in their verdict 
wilsul murder against Thomas Ma-
Son, W m . Myatt, Rich. Grice, Rich. 
Wadley, James Proudham, John 
Sprouting, John May, Adam Cur-
ling, Francis Meadoxvs, and twenty 
others, names unknown. T h e poor 
man is likewise dead oS she cruel 
treatment he received. This affair 
O o o a is 
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is great ly exaggerated, things berng 
nothing near fo bad as reprefented. 
T u e f . 3o. A perpetuity has passed 
the great seal to the earl of N o r -
thampton, for a market to he held 
every T u e f d a y , Thursday , and Sa-
turday, in the vinegar ground St . 
John.street, London, for Selling all 
raw and undreSs 'd skins of lambs and 
sheep killed within the bills o f mor-
tal i ty . 
Bristol. On the 18 th arrived an 
express with news that the natura-
lization bill, after a third reading in 
the house of commons, and much 
debate, on a majority oS i 3 against it, 
was put oss Sor two months ; on this 
the hells began to ring, and the po-
palace assembled in great numbers, 
Patrolling the streets with Several ef-
figies. one oS which was habited like 
a clergyman (designed Sor the rev. 
Mr. Tucker, rector oS St. Stephen, 
w h o had wrote an excellent essay on 
trade, and a pamphlet on the perni-
cious use of Spirituous liquors ; ) the 
evening concluded with bonfires, 
when the effigies were committed to 
the flames with all the marks oS de-
testation and contempt. 
In November last the grand mo-
g a l . with an army l00,o00men, at-
tacked the French Settlement at Pon-
dicberry, the governor os which hav-
ing made a Sally with 8 o o men , was 
repulsed, after the loSs oS 12oo,and 
much wounded, So that it was feared 
in France the fort would he taken. 
Ma rarer sons. 
Count Stephanos Laatrentiats de s^i telle of 
the states-general, t-. miSs Henlry. Daugh-
ter Henry llolt Henley, metnher for Lime. 
1 tames Norman, Esq Norway merchant, 
to miss Wronghpon of Wondford. ndoo I. 
Mr. Peter Snee, l ien draper in Leicester-
fielatS, to mils Snee of Hackney-, z^ooo I. 
Rev. Mr. Bland. to the relict of justice 
^eyliard of Pendlc-hiil, Surry. 
Lieut. cert Houywood, to rreiSi Wasdall 
ef Tower-hill. 
Rev. o^'caa Head. D. D. arcbdettcon eif 
Canterbury. to mist Geekie. fitter of Rev. 
Dr. Geekie, archdeacon of Gloucester. 
Mr. Morel and Iste linen-draper 
in Cheapfrde, to the only daughter of AuStin 
Walker of CarShalton, ^sq; 
Mr Robert Turner. merchant. to e 
daugbrer of ^achzriah Burryaw, of South-
ampton Row, Efts; 
D a A v n s. 
Charles Hay of RanneS, Scotland Esq ; 
he came lately to London to take post'eftr-
on of late ford BamffS estate, to which he 
was heir. 
Mr. Champinn, brother to Sir George 
and a purveyor to the duke of Cumberland 
Relict of Sir ^ohoPryton. bart. 
lames Somercombr, M, D. of Exerer, 
worth ^o.oool. most of which he has left 
to charitable uses. 
Mitrcus Fill, Efq ; at his Seat in Hamp-
shire. a gevernor of St. Bartholomew's hos-
pital, to w hich he left r on I. and his estate 
of pocol. por Ann. te his nephew lord vif-
ccurtt FtilShorough. 
Thomas ThurSfon, Efq ; a bencher of 
M. Temp. 
Daughter of lord Limerick, of which his 
ladv died in child-bed a year ago. 
Lady of load Fortaose, mcmher for In-
verness, 
Lancelot Chs. Lake of Harrow-hill. Efq; 
Miss Rainsford of Durham, by inocula-
tion for the Small-pox. 
lohn Rudolph Thun, Efq, Spanish mer-
chant. 
Mr. Iobn Banks. author of Several trea-
tises, and editor of Several be eks approved 
by the public. 
' Francis Scott, duke of Buccserrgh, and earl 
of Dalkeith in Scotland, and Earl of 
Doncastrr in England ; he is Succeeded by 
his son, earl of Dalkeith a minor. 
R. Baker, Efq; ropemaker at Stepney 
catifeway, and of the council of tho British 
ftfhery. 
William Wyrn, ESq in Bedford row. 
Load Baltimore, cofferer and Surveyor 
general to the fare prince of Wales. lord pro-
prietor of Mary land, and memher for Sur ry. 
Dutchess of Bolton. whose jointure of 
4ooo l. perann. falls tohasgraee. 
lohe Duncombe, of Barary-End,. Esq; 
PrtsrrrtriesNr S. 
St. James's. April io. His majesty has 
been pleated to create his royal higbrrefs 
George William Frederick (the prince of 
Great-Britain, electoral prince of Brunf-
wick Lunenburgh. duke of Edinburgh, mar-
quis of the isle of Ely, Earl ofElrham, vlf-
eerunt ofLancelton, baron of Snandon, and 
knight of the most noble order ofthe garter^ 
princc ef Wales. and earl of Chester 
lspoil a The king has been pleaSed to 
appoint the duke of Bedford,. one of his naa-
jerty's pri cipal Secretaries of Slate, to be 
Lerd 
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lord lieutenant and oustos rotulorram of De-
VonShire, and of the city of Exeter, and 
e runty of the Same, in the room of the 
earl of Orford, deeas'd 
Apris eo. The king has been pleased to 
eonsti ute the right hon. Charles earl of E-
gremont. to be lord sieut. and custos rotuso-
mm of and in the county of Cumherland. 
April ay. The king has been pleafed to 
grant unto the right hon. ^ames earl Walde-
grave, the offtces of steward of the dutchy of 
Cornwall. and of the borough rend minor 
of Brandninch in the county of Devon, and 
steward of all the castle, m.nors and lands 
within the laid counties. parcel of Said dut-
chy , and of warden and steward of the Stan-
nariesand of the Stannary courts; and of ri-
der and master of the sorest and chare of 
Dartmouth, parcel of the Said dutchy, dur-
ing his majesty's pleasra e. 
— — to Jonathan Welts, Esq, the 
Oshce oS steward, or the stewardship of all 
the lordships, manors, Sands, tenements, 
and hereditaments to his majesty's honour 
and cattle of WindSor in the county of berks 
belonging; and alio of all his majesty's 
cotirts of record in the fame; and also the 
office of clerk to the constable of his m je-
Sty's castle, and of keepor of the seals of the 
Said courts, in the rooaa of George Proctor 
Esq , deceaSed. 
Lord North and Guildford, appointed a 
lord of tho bed chamber. 
Lient.Gardiner in Rich s foot capt. in do. 
cape. Pratton,--commander of the prince 
^dward. 
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Cap:, Howe,—of tho Gloria, 4o gusrs. 
Cap:. Pye —of tho Gofport, 4o guns. 
Capt. Hutchinson,—of the Torrington, 
40 gams. 
DukeofChandors,—groom of tho stole 
to the prince of Wales. 
Thomas Bootle, ESq;—chancellor, Hen-
ry BathurSt, ESq ^attorney general Paul 
lnddrell, ESq ;—inllieitor general; Charles 
Montague, Esq; — aud tor ; bishop of Not-
with,— governor; Andrew Scone, ESq,—u-
tor. earl of Harcourt, — treaa. to the P. 
of Wales.—Da. Lee, -taeaSS ofthehousholdr 
lam.s CreSSit, ESq ;—Secretary, (Potter reS^) 
Rev. Dr. Hales, —clerk of the cSoS-t; Mess 
La-she, Sco'. and col, RobinSon,—equ reie-.to 
the prineefs of Wales.— Mr. Phillip , .ugher, 
— page to ditto. in room of ^ames tshaw, Eiq; 
de^u y ranger of Richmond park. under prin-
cess AmeSi r ; William Slather. ESq;—a cierk 
of the houL to the printe.s of Wale—-Ead 
ofLi-tcoln, auditor of Exchequer for life. 
William Golden. ESq ; coSSector of excise 
for Kent South district in reaom of 
William Mitchell E q ; inspector general 
for the e-xciSe in Scotland, 
Dr. Long. matter, of Pembreake^HaSl, and 
pre feSsor of astronomy at C.rmb, presented to 
Bradwell, Essex, per Annum. 
Angal Chaunry cl. — prebendary of lincoln, 
(Payne dec.^ and Rector of St. Andrews 
eruderShaft, (Dr. Moss promoted to St. 
lamcs's.^ 
Rich, Roberts, C L — Fraystrop, R. 
Pembrokeshire, 
Books publ ish 'd in 
Mrseai.a.A^ous. 
a ^hapfodr offree thoughts, ethibfring. in a 
1 1 ne^ w 'rght, zwrionr es^erestirgsebyeCts. 
DodSsey, Coopor. as, eSd, 
David's Py^hecy, r-ttarng to Cam—ge, Pe-
ls, tforagdtv. 
Letters of Pliny the yourger ; with o^errreiti-
ons, and an essey on Piny', tse. By John ^Sarl 
of Orrery. Valliant. a tools. air. 
hSarlof Macclespeld'sspeeeth in the hoof- of 
pers, on the bill see regielating the eonmence-
ment of the year nd. Davis, Cooper. It 
erplatns the -ntei.t ofihe '^11. 
The theolegiced, moeal, dramati -, and poetical 
•uerks of Mrs. Catherine Cockbum, with an 
accent ofthe author. By Thomas Birch, M. A 
2 e^ols. ^uo. Knaptou. •. 
Philosophy, Phpfrk, Law History, 
Introduction a ^arithmetique vulgair, en 
deux parties, t^o rs. Noseofe. 
Ezpcrimenta! ohf ryotims en the wafer of the 
A p r i l and M a y . 
mineras spring near Islington. commoner called 
new Tunbeidge- Wells. eld. Robinson, 
Eeperimenir eaad thfer cations on eleClrieity, 
&e- By Mr- B. franklin of PhiSadespbra. 
Case, as. nd. 
^he arehtteChrra/ remembrancer. By Rc -^
bert Morris. rote. nd. Owen. 
Iternarks upon the solar eand u^nar years, &c. 
Ber'sg part ofa tetter from the earl of Maccles-
field to M. Folkes, Efq; eld. Davis. 
A dssert.tron upon ^ riuna, Said to be emprsc 
or u^eon of Stagiand. Whifton. White, ^s.etd 
A d^ laeester - egaust inooulatmn- lVith re-
marks upon Some's tr-atife- RobinSon. IS. 
Aferies ofthe representutiOas of the fererat 
coreutrr y, cities, tOw^  e ant boroughs in ^rglond 
eand^des, ^c. that fat see the ^ crera!parliamestts 
in number ^ r , form the year i^4a to lSeso. 
By Brown ^Valla .^ Erq, Brown. 
Aiummerum antiserum Se-riniis, BodSeiaros-
reconditioywn cataLgus- cum comment. tad 
Eras, er a -pendent. Nourse 55. ^ d. 
Pceetry) 
4 7 1 Books pubseshd in April and M a y , 
Poetry, wi Entertainment. 
Melponiene in tears. A thremaly occestoned 
by the bathos the prince of lVales. lones, 
Owen. Lawrence. nd. 
.e^P^oral elety on a lale monrnful occasion. 
GrifSitSaS. nd. 
s)n benevolence. Au epistle to Larmenes 
Millar. is. 
Swearing. Asuyr. By V Iapperel. Wi-
thers. e^ . 
fclemn dirge on the deaath of the priuce of 
^Vates, eas i t issu^at Vauz-balS. By M i . 
S.-nari. Carnan. nd 
Britannia's mourning piece. -an ditto. as. 
An ele^y on ditto, By W. Dodd, B. A . nd 
Mare.llue. ^ monledy. luscrib'd to the 
princess oftVales. By Mr. Delap. Dodfrry, 
Ceaopes, nd. 
Letters of Ninon de fFnclos to the aMa-ireis 
deScoigne. D. WilSon, 4s. 
^ Stag to besung eer fuldby the good people os 
England. e^eciaally these who are .^nlgallicanS. 
-Sbeepy is. 
Fourpe^treals, and 
l^rght. p r e s s e d to a laely. Vaillant, rs. 
Memoirs of a man ofpleafrere ; or the adeeen-
fures ofYerSorand. ^ vols. i zmo. T . Ofhom, 
The artfai lover, or French cornet turned 
dob?or. as. Ceeoper. 
TheBramin; aneccl^gue. By the ^cv.Mr. 
Dunkin. nd Baldwin. 
Political Trade. 
A letter to the Feast-Ind a^ rnerclcants, con-
e. ruing the trade sewn the nrthem colonies to the 
French and Dutch l^est-lndia scttlements. Wha-
tridgo, nd. 
Remarks on the laws relating lo the poor ; with 
prtip^alsser their better re liefand .mp'oymeni. 
By a member of parliament. DodSsey, Coo-
per rs. nd. 
The right methred of maintaining security in 
P-ofon ardprperty toallthe ^eCtiofGreat-Bre-
Aain. WhiSton and White. is. nd 
Afhort narrative ofthe pyoeeee^ ings of the 
suiety appointed to manage the British white-
he IcringsI^ery. Br Thomas Cole. tad. Owen-
Se-a^ seableaderice io all the Smugglers ofF rench 
cambricksandlawris. nd- t^wen. 
.^n impartial history of all the regencies. pro-
tedor^eps, minorities, ckc. stnce the conquest. 
tVith a poeper dCeleCanie to a great duke. is. 
Cooper. Sea p. 
Divinrry, Morality. 
A discourse upon the mischievous ssee ofthe 
de-Vis, the old retan crueiped with Christ, ^rc. 
By B Regis, D . D. ret? or of Adifham, ira 
Kent. Oliver. 
Useful and rireportant answers to ufesus and 
iruportant questions concerning Jesus the Son ofGod, 
^cc. By David Millar, M. avo.seiucd 4S. 
Hetr. 
F^tys on the chayeaC?eristicks of the Farl of 
Shastsbury. By John Brvum, .M. A . Davis, ^s. 
An enquiry concerning virtue eand heppinets, 
In a letter tee a friend. ith a larg introducto-
ry profree by the editor. ^vo. boards, WhiSton 
White, ^s. 
A erisad examination of the assembly's cate-
chesm. ctestsseeu ofsceith, Cko. By Samuel Par-
vith, nd. Sheepy. 
Sonic obscrtiaiiOns on the antiquity of the pre-
fens lasted brethren called l^ratians. Owen, 
nd. 
.et zitarningto drom-drrrke-rs t heing an aae-
ooaait of the dreadscd efect s of iheai vice upon one 
addicted to it, is . or is. nd- a doaen. Owen. 
SiRSSONs. 
Bern mean's Christian dollrinos and duties er-
plained and recommend d. In 4ofelynsus, Clarke, 
2 vols. ^vo. 
A firmou scttingserth the c h a r t e r ofhr's roy-
all heghnesc the prince of lVa^es. Preached Sia^-
diy. March l y ; a. in the read. Mr. ^sse 
fe^s meeting-houese. S^hite-stree-t Soutb--eecarc. 
lames, Cook, RobinSon, Brethelt, Swan. 
T h e Monthly Ghronolo^er for I R E L A N 1 .^ 
Robert Cerfon, Attorney at Law, to Mifs 
Giogan of Dame street. ^ lohn Blake of 
Winfield, Co. Galway, ESq; to Nlifs Mary 
Kirwan of Cregg in that County, i4 . 
At Cork, Easrgn Sterling of General Far-
rell's Regiment. to Mifs Hutchanfon^— ao. 
Cadwallader Paul Edwards of Ballyheire, 
Co. Wexford, Esq; to Anne. Daughter of 
Rev. William Stephens ef Wexford — Capt-
Welserof the Dublin Yatch, to Mrs. W'ilSon 
of Dover. — a^. Mr. Robert Gilbert of 
Hnmphrey-stown, Co. Wicklow, to the 
Dtaighter' of Benjamin Everard of Three 
Castha near Blelinton, E fq , lohn Henry of 
Ballymoney, 
34. a Foal was drope'd (the property 
l a of Mr William Armstrong) on 
the Landr of Killbrackan in the Co. of' Lei-
trim. which appeared to have a large Udder, 
whence was extracted a pint of Milk the 
next Morning. and it continued to produce 
the fame. or a larger Quantity. 
22. Several Wotkmen began to poll down 
that pert of Essex-Bridge, which had separa-
ted on tho eighteenth, being the Second and 
third Archer from Capel-Strce*. 
M A R R r A C S s s . 
4 Henry Bingham. Efq; Ceunsellor at 
Law, to MiSs Elizabeth Tucker. — . - Mr. 
T h e Monthly Chronologer for I R ^ L A N J ^ . 4 7 ^ 
Pallymoney, Co. Antrim. Esq ; to Margaret, gadier General Richard OFarrer'S Foot.—. 
Daughter of Mr. lohn johoSton of Belfast, ^ohn AnStrarther, Gent. to be Enfrgn in 
Merchant. " Lieutenant-General Philip Anstruther's Foot. 
D r A r w s. —Ralph Corry, ESq ; to be Captain ^ohn 
April.—Freke Croshie of the Connry of Farmer. Gent. Enfrgn in General Bragg's 
Kerry, Efq t — ^ o , Miss Love, Daugh. Foot. — Kennedy Bradshaw, Gent, to be 
ter of the late loho Love. ESq; Collector of Lientenant, Rich. Brown, Gent. Enfrgn, 
Cork. — ^ M a y r. Mrs. Letitia Wilson, lohn Plukenet, Gent, Lierit. and Edrnund 
Wife to lohn Wilsou ef Tully, Co. Long . Bradihaw, Gent. Enfrgn in Colonel Thomas 
ford ESq; and Sister to Samuel Campbell of Hopson's Foot .—Richard Ftarward ESq; 
Mount Campbell Co. Leitrim, Esq; a, Mrs. to be Ming, Francis Pearson, ESc ,^ Captain, 
Calderw ond Wife to Mr, Robert Calder wond, 
of Cork-Hill, Goldsmith.— Mrs. Mayne, 
Wife of Rev. Edward Mayne of Dreogheda, 
and Daughter of the late Edward Dixie, ESq; 
- - 4 . Mr, Thomas Parker, Watch- Maker. 
art. accounted one of the best Workmen 
in his Profession.—^— tt. At Cork. Lient. 
Fleming, of General Wynirrd'S Regiment. 
— its. Comer Charles Danlhat. o f Gene-
ral Reade'S Dragoons, bv the Wounds he 
had lately received in a Fray in Essest-street.— 
l^. Rev. Staffotd Warren^ of the Diocese of 
Clogher. — eo. Francis OrmSby, Efq t 
Memher of Parliament sor the Borough of 
Sligo.— 2r. Mrs. Drew, Wife to Francis 
Drew of Drew's-Courr. Co. limerick, ESq; 
— 22. Mrs. Stopford, Mother to lames 
StopSord of Courtown, Co. Wexsord F'Sq ; 
— 2 2 . Mr, Robert Rigmaiden, Watch-
maker, agrd ro .^—— 2^. Mr, George Carp-
paidge ofthe Universrtv of D u b l i n . — 2^. 
Mr. Williana Hogarth of Chamher's-street. 
Clothier. 
P a o ^ s o r a o ^ s . 
a. Mr. lames Simon of Fleet-Street, Mer-
chant, appointed Secretary to the Sneorpo-
rared Society for promoting English Protef-
tant Schools in Ireland —— SL Mr. lohn 
Lodge, appointed Deputy Keeper of the Re-
cords in Bermingham-Tower.^— ay. Rich-
ard Reade of RoSlanaragh, Co. Kilkenny, 
Efq t Sworn MareSehal to the High Court of 
Admiralty and Water-Bailiff of Ireland, on 
the Refrgnation of the Right Hon. the Earl 
of Brssboronghi— ry. His Majesty has been 
pleased to make the following Promotions in 
the Army on this Establishment; viz.—Rev. 
William Halyburton, to be Chaplain,- and 
William Mathie, Gent. Surgeon, to the Se-
cond Battalion of His Ma'efty's Royal Regi 
Robert Owen, Gent. Lient. and AugrStine 
leners, Gent. Second Lient. in the Earl of 
Loudon's Font, — — Brown, Gent. to be 
Enfrgn in Lieut.-General Charles Otways 
Foot.—Demetrius lames. ESq; to he Mayor 
lames Fitzpatrick, Efq ; Capt. Charles Mait-
land ESq ; Capt.-Lieut. Arthur Tooher, Col-
lins, Gent. Lient. hoaaglay Skey, ESq , Capt. 
in CoL Kennedy's Foot. — Francis FSaSkett, 
ESq p to be Capt, Char. Lee, Gent. Lierit. Ro-
bert Townshend, Gent. Enfrgn. and William 
Dunbar, Gent, Lieut. in Halkett'a Regi-
ment of Foot.—Gen, Needham, Eiq; to he 
Capt, in Col, Murray's Foot. — William Ha. 
viland ESq ; to he Major, Eyre Mafly. ESq-
Capt, and lohn Blair, Gent, Capt Laent, in; 
General Blakenry's Foot, — r^, His Royas 
Highness William, D, of Cumherland, elat-
ed Chan, of the University of Dublin in 
the room of his late Brother the P. of Wales. 
—Capt, Weller, appointed his Father's Suc-
cessor in the Ccam, of the Dub. Yatch,— 2^. 
Mr, Asder, lerhn Coeake, elected la Mayor 
of the City of Dublin for the entering Year. 
At the PUBL1CK EXAMINATIONS 
held at CHARLE^TLLE SCHOOL, the 
I4th and irin Instant; in the PreSence of 
the Rey, Dean Bruce, lohn Smyth, Efq; 
Captain Roberts, Cornet Major, Dr. Crea^h, 
Dr. Donegan. Dr. Archer, Mr. Giles Powell, 
Mr, Grady, Mr, William t^ninn, Mr, Tho-
mas t^uinn, lkc, the Rev, Chicles Bemworth, 
M, A, abridged the Right Hon, the Earl of 
Orrery's arid Lord Boyle's Prasmiuma in 
Greek, Latin, History and Geogeaphy, to 
the solsowing young Gentleme, viz. to 
Master Ryan benr, Coakley, and Ryan ^unr. , 
Greek Praaniums ; to M ster Langford 
Grady, Senr, and Beevin, Latin Premiums ; 
anent of Foot, commanded by Lieutenant to Master Giles Powell, the Right Hon, the 
Gene. lames St. Claire, — Daniel Cheneyix, dord Boyle's Premium in History and Gees-
Gent, Lientenant, and Ther Brosvne, Gent, geapby ; in the sower Classes, to Mastrr 
Coenet in Lord George Sackville'sDregeons. Grady lunr, Sillier s Fitz-Gerald (who cut 
— Tho, Gwillim, ESq; to be Capt, Tho, his Class ont of the Certificate) Daunt and 
Shears, Gent, and lohn Caldwell, Gent, 
Lient, in Col, Mosts-n's Fuziliers — lSarel 
Mitchell, Gent, to he Lient, in Col, Edward 
Pole's Foot, — George Winch, Efq; to be 
Capt, and Reev, Alexander Home, Chaplain 
to Wyaiard's Kegrment of Foot, 
William White, laeat. to be Fartige in Brr. 
Boles, Latin Praemiums, Masters Parker, 
Langford, Beevin, Yelverton, Samuel Waller, 
Daxon, Egan, and Griffin, prick'd for 
Greek and Latin Certificates in their Respec-
tive Classes, N, B, theRev. blr, Egan gave 
a Prurwium to Master Pat. Felaia, for his 
Extraordinary Diligence, 
An 
A ^ A B S T R A C T o f the I ^ p ^ R T a a n d ^ X P ^ R T a of the Port of 
D U B L L V i n the Month of May, 1751. 
I M P O R T S . 
.-Beer. 
44 C. Alluan. 
7 C. Argol. white 
s^o Barrels Bark. 





^rtoa Deaz. Bottles. 
yy^nd Gallons Brandy. 
^ C. ground br . wood 
2^4 Demy pinte f-nahr. 
Say lb. Wax candles. 
ao C. Cheese. 
pieees china ware. 
a so Tons Cider. 
^74 Doz. Cider. Bottles. 
^ lb. Cinamen, 




^ 4 2 yards old Drapery. 
y ^ y yards new Drapery. 
a^r Dozen Fans. 
4^ Do^zn Fan Mounts. 
4ao C. Flax. 
s^ya C. Flotrr. 
andy Ends Fuftlan. 
4 Chests Earthen ware. 
Croats ditto. 
s ^ Gallons Geneva. 
^a Sides Glass. 
4 Chests ^ ^ 
as 12 rough Glass Plates. 
eoaao drinking Glasses. 
yy4e other ditto. 
a a Cribs Cut GlaSs. 
ear Doz. Chip Hats. 
4o; Doz. straw ditto. 
^ Silk and Hair ditto. 
stV C. Hemp. 
aa Begs Hops. 
y ^ o o Hoops. 
Doz. Linen FloSe. 
Doz. Cotton Ditto. 
loon lb. lallop. 
a 210 lb. Sndigo. 
a r^ lb. wroaa^he Inkle. 
BeSca C. iron. 
aoy^ yds. the. Bone Laee, 
^a Uunres Silk ditto. 
;y.y4 ydt. tscrman Linen. 
ya ydr. N-pkeraing. 
a a y d . T i l i n g . 
4-^ Ells chequered Linen. 
14^1 yard bencinga. 
yds. 1 inen Cotton. 
s^a yards Cotton. 
^a yards Silk e^ Cotton. 
til Silk Cotton gowns. 
22 C. Liquorish, 
2 poo lb. ditto Ball. 
^ C. R.rr Logwood 
C. crop Madder. 
C. fat ditto. 
e^ aa Mahcoony Planks. 
^ao yards Muslins. 
ao Barrels small Ntatrs. 
a ^ ; ; Gallons Lynseed Oy I. 
a set Gallons Sallad OyL 
^4 a a Reams Paper. 
4o Bundles brown Paper. 
ay Reams blue Paper. 
l^y lb. Pewter. 
a ^4 Barrels Pitch* 
^ooo Feet oakPlanin 
^o C. Pot ashes. 
rSa lb. l^ aaick Silver. 
eeay C. ground Rndwcod. 
24 lb. RhaPabaab. 
24 C. Ricea s 
^nd Galleons Rnm. 
lb. Saffron. 
aro4o Baeshels Sale. 
a^oB Baroclsa-.. - ; • 
po Hhds. f ^ ^ a d 
so4 Tierces S 
^ 4 Barrels • ^ 
^a C. Bread. 
C- Butter. 
Stone Bay-yarn. 
apo oz. Geld Ck Sal. Bul. 
s^ l C. Candles. 
a C- Uhoele. 
to C. Feathers. 
y C. Flour. 
ae^ C. Glesar. 
a a C. Clover Seed 
4ay lb. Carraway Seed. 
4;o lb. a.y oz. wrot. Silk. 
^ oz. Silk and Silver. 
e^o Yards Silk. 
ptta lb. wrought wor. Silk 
a so. raw Song Turk. Silk 
^44 lb. raw long Balla. do. 
1 4 a ; lb. raw long Italian. 
2^ ; lb. theow n e t a s . fk cars 
24a sb. thrown idoing. Silk. 
a4 lb. ttal. wrought silk. 
atia lb. Snuff 
,4 Baskets Spaw Water. 
a ; ; C . Steel. 
2o4^o Staves. 
40 C. MusS Sugar. 
y C. LoaP Sugar. 
^44 lb. ea. , nd. MusS Sug. 
^ 4 C. Pott. Maaf. Su^ar. 
^ o Sugar Motrlds. 
ao^y lb. Tamarindess 
4.4 Barrels Tar. 
20oiSa lb. Tea. 
4a^ oz. Gold & ^il. thsend 
2po ditto Spangles. 
By lb. SitSers Thread. • 
a;^ lb. Outn ,1 Thread 
lb. Tobacco Ashes. 
^ ^ 
Taerras Vinegar. s 
a^oc- Vaols 
* 2 C. Lignum Vita. 
; C. Whose Bone. 
4420 Barrels Wheal. 
41 Aumes Rhenish Wane 
; ; ^4ths Tons Sp. wine 
4yiy Finds. French Wine*. 
;r a-th tons Port. wine. 
. po C. Iron Wire. 
po 11.. Beaver Wood 
E X^  P Ci R T 
Dozt Silk Haaadk. 
2o lb. Hares Far. 
a Doe. Hals. 
a Aarrel Fserrings. 
a;oo Ox Horns. 
^a^y Tano'd Hydes, 
241 Salt ditto. 
40 C. wrought Iron. 
I^ay pieces Linen. 
B Barrels Oatmed 
11 Barrels Pork. " 
^4 Fedoras Peele. 
and lb. Gun Powden. 
a^44a lb. Rabbits Firr. 
Ind4a ditto Skins. 
n4y Dcnen Calf Skins 
^ Dozen Kid ditto a 
4^ C. Soap. 
Br C. Tallow. 
24 Dozen For^ues. 
Sroue Woes 
4a C. Linen Yam, 
